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HEREFORDBULL TUSHINGHAM (8127),19450,'A. H,..B,
im}prted by and theproperty of Af.J .VroWtrilP. Q.

The Nereford ull Tushingham (8127), terni at 'Tushingham House, which renders a change . The Outlook. -
SO19450,A H.. a t th
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For~k soni thre year pastt heél hass stotaheehadoFor -samce tbrec yeaxs past hie bas stood ai 'lie head of sometbing unique, without parallel we believe in tie naturne or Mi. Blue's Augustie eprt. Iti-vill be roiiàà
th ebnp. Hejcfuj'd bçrd of Mr. J. %. Veron, of annais of Hereford breeding in Canada. Reforenfe tha the crop of hay s a lio.ft one--qiec a1itUl

Tushingham House, Waterville, P. Q. Bred by Mr. wu made ta ibis in the D.!cembcr nunber ot the unde bit, but excelent'ih qua1itÏ
Aaron.Rogers, of The Rodd, and frôm that most suc- JouitNAi, 1885, and tbe record tbis year is equally aird welU saved; that the iafl wheat cr09 is a
cessful.sire, Charity.3. 6350, 9728, A. H. B., by the gond. Iongway bélow thi average, thbugh the saiie *11
cven more famous The Grove 3d, he bas for dam, Breding stock purchzsed in such a herd is alnost be h
Morella 4tb, vol. xii, p. 318, E. H. B., the winner of sureta giye satisfactory results, as investments or the over the average, and thût 1ht fruit cropiè not eut
three firstprizes aeading fairs ir ingland in 1878j kind vey seldom prove blanks.c
by the site Gratef 462a, winner of 16 firsts and nine The enthusan wiib which Mr. Veron has engag- livcd -u froin personal obsri i p
champion prizes at the leading fairs in England.. The cd in i orite work, aloig.with the caleful foun- (ithe province. Witb the Iaw prices ai ta-day and
cdaim then -that.tlhis hull " is asroaybedsanblli in, mriat-hii wù.......royally bred.as any dation au whichbc bas built, explain in part at lest a hrAu.i yield, there must be diminished rev-
bu.l in Ameri" will not for a moment be questioned. the maxked succes which has attended it.

Mr. Vernon's hird made a creditable showing at the Ourfarmers Who are looking-in the directio t not cheerinè, an thcy shoyld se6.aàiu
Sherbrooke exhibition lastOctober,whereTushinghan shipping atle-and we confidently bope that ma g in arder, but'ta fàrmera put of
19450 only stood second to tbe great Cassin 11353, Mns eycs:are ibus directcd in these days ai aeventy dbt il doca hnatter sa iiiucb, as a te re
althcugh then only in breeding condition. We greatly cents pet bihel for wheat-shouldweII consider the économ may in thein case make the cash acconnt
admired his well propotioned bodyi good ,ize and daims of the Henefordswith tbdr eirly uatur ng and In -u t
fair handling, when- àttending the above-mentioned excellent grag n

show.'~au.fed Healts istobeshwnatte eain fir tishow-., Ht* is ta beé sba'wn a tht leading fairs this like ta gee a rold of Hereford grsce stwees a stab' pr oud ot e o tec t yeotourr cJilÏAL-isrcbbci J
fnal, of H f nowboreired for sCale, having terved his well as the Londontia light ne te al
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will pléase renew their subscription
at once. Please bear in rnind that no
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tion list until aHl arrearages are paid,
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*WE have reccived a letter bearing the Woodsiock
post-mark, coitaining only one dollar. Will the
sender please forward bis name and address. If John
Milton Terry, who asks for the June issue of JoutR-
NAL, will please give bis address, il will be sent at
once.

'à are constantly in receipt of letters similar to
the above, which cannot be attended ta [rom insuffi-
cient information, hence the delays, for which we are
not to blame. Subscribers, new or old, should aI-
ways give P. O. address and name with accuracy. If
it is desired to change address from one post office to
another, we should be advised of the same.

Wa have stated repeatedly that there is no money
in feeding rough and inferior kinds of stock for ship-
ment. And as the time is drawing on when stocks
are to be picked up for winter feeding, those who ex
pect to be thus engaged should heed well what they
do. If at prices better than those that rule now, cat.
tle of tbi. class did not give an adequate return for
their keep, how much less can they be expected ta do
so now ? Ail such cattle should be sold off the grass
ta the local butchers, and for just what they will
bring, and their reproduction should altogether cease.
Althougb the number of feders is on the increase, sc
is the number of stockers suitable for feeding. There
is no need, then, for haste or precipitancy in making
sclections. If they cannot be secured of a suitable
class in one locality, they can in another. lBest of all,
a number should be bred on every farm where they
are fed, and these at least can be of that class which
will give ample return for the outlay.

WHrLE making a hurried tour of Ontario recently,
the very large numbers cf the various Unes of live-
-tock running upon the highway caught our attention,

and frt the numbers that were often congregated re
mote from villages, we were led to conclude that these
wandering creatures belonged to farmers. It is need.
less to add that it was usually stock of an inferior
quality, since observation bas long since taught us
that road pasture will not produce first.class beasts,
and that first-class farmers think too much of their
beasts to allow them to run on the highway. It ,has
long been argued that the poor mai sl1ould not"be
denied the privilege of pasturing bis cow on the road;
but how much does he gain, we ask, by pursuing
such a course over the returns that would accrue from
hiring proper pasture, and always knowing where to
find bis beast ? Pasturing stock on the highway is a
dangerous game to play. Il is always liable to acci.
dent. It is also a source of great annoyance ta faim-
crs, who find it much more difficuli to fence against
those reme ses of the highway than against their
own stock. The fencing along the highway is a cause
of much outlay, and might be entirely dispensed with
if cattle were not allowed ta run at large. This relie
of the middleages, like the keeping of scrub stock, is
one of the things that mast soon go.

NoT î'ery long ago we heard of a party who had
been negotiating for the sale ofa pure-bred animal, and
bad been off.red bis price, but on learning that the
intending purchaser wasa poorfeeder, herefused to part
with the beast. We hold that th.t man acted wisely,
although many may take a different view. 'Some will
see only an element of selfishness in the act, but it is a
seifishness that is overshadowed b, a self-respect that
is praiseworthy, and that bas ils charitable side, for,
to allow an animal that has been properly fed to go
where it is certain to be- poorly fed and cared for, is
not much short of cruelty. Then, too, there is that
sacred thing called reputation t be guarded. A good
beast is oftentimes purchased and taken to new quar-
ters anything but congenial to its former habits, and
through sheer indifference on the part of,its new
owner, it becomes a mere shadow ofi ts former self.
The neighbors say, " If that is all Mr. So and So can
" produce, I don't want any of bis imported stock,"
and the prejudice against tbis class of stock is deep-
eued and-the love of the scrub intensified. Thus it
bas Deen that many a skilful breeder bas been
wounded in the bouse of bis friends, and it is there-
fore certainly important that the seller have some re-
gard to the habits of the would-be purchaser la refer.
ence to his care of stock.

NOTWITHSTANDING the statements of journalists
and others, that we in America have enough of the
blood of the old country herds, the current thereof is
continuous in its onward flow. Not only does it run
in the direction of America, north and south, but also
in that of Australia and New Zealand, and in smaller
streams in the direction of the continent. Why is it
that in both hemispheres, in the islands of the sea,
and on both sides of the equator there is so great a
demand for British pedigreed stock ? lA is because it
possesses intrinsic merit, because of its superiority.
Britain possesses breeds oflive-stock which have never
got a footing in any other land, and jtist because their
merits would not warmant the breeding of them else-
where. If then, large draughts are made from- other
classes of stock, it is because the purchasers have
found the investment a profitable one. It is certainly
a bigh tribute to British breeders that Amcrica, which
in several lines of manufacture-is ahèad of Britain,
still finds the necessity of renovating their herds with
blood from beyond the Atlantic, which wohid not be
the case if the breeding there was not of a high order.
Let our Canadian breedern learn a lessen here. On.

tario is fast bccoming a breeding ground for 'other
lands, particularly in the lines of beef-production and
daaught-horses. The standard should be kept high.
Improvement should be the constant aim. The mo.
ment the standard of bigh breeding is lowered, the
purchasers will sec it, and will seek for what they'want
elsewhere.

Mortality Amongst Draught Foals.
The more that we travel through our country, <we

are the more strengthened in the conviction that the
mortality amongst foals of the heavy draught type'isi
very great ; comparatively, indeed, much gre:iter
than it ought to be. If there is any method ofman-
aging the brood mares that will almost altogether pre-
vent this, it will be worth thousands for'the country
to know it.

During almost every trip that webave made amongst
breeders of the heavy draught types of horses, t13ey
have but the one complaint, which is, that the mares
have failed to breed at all, or that the foals 'have
cither come dead or so weakly, that soon after birth
they have died.

At a meeting of the farmeis of Huron, held in Ex-
eter last winter, we were asked our opinion as to the
remedy for this state of affairs, and since that time we
have heard of instances where breeders.with a large
stud have lost evety one of their foals.

Where the breeding of beavy draughts can bec -
ried on successfully-by the tern we inean without
the loss of many. foals-it is unquestionably a paying
bu&lness, and doubly so if it can be donc, atid have
the mares worked moderately at the same tini; but
when high prices are paid for importedmarès-snd
large sums are invested in bringing them across the
sea, and when they arekept idle during the-whole or
evén the greater part of the year, and then either falI to
breed at ail,os lose their foals when tfiey do breed, it is
simply ruinous. Meh with but -a limited capital
could not long undergo such an ordeal without going
to the wall:

As nothing transpires in life without a cause, there
is surely a cause here, and il certainly becomes our
breeders of this class of horses to try and ascertain
what the cause may be, Various reasons'hii-v bien
assigned which we stay not here to name, but we may
add that our own conviction is, that neither the sire
nor the dam is sufficiently exercised, but especially
the latter. -Many losé foali whbo la exercise their
mares daily-that is, inoneformof it-byturningthem
into a field or paddock. The diffliculty beire seems ta
be that the heavy creatures, it may be càrrying a cum.
brous load of fat, wili not of their own accord take à
sufficient amaunt of exercise, on the principle thai a
feeling of inertia soon overcounes the individual of our
race, who has not taken much exercise for a time.
Indeed, be will feel so languid, and wonder what-it is
that makes him so weak and will very probably ap-
ply te bis physician to heli him ith a tonic. It may
seem strange that any class of the iôwer animals
should ever' become thus enervated, as-iu a state of
nature they seem to delight in exercising. Bat the
conditions in .which broôd mares are kept -are often.
other than natural. In winter they are conflned in a
box stall the -greater part of the time, and therefore
exercise infinitely less than if compelled to pàa for
their living amid snows which bide the grasses.

Turning them out into a large sod 'field every-day
of winter that is not real stormy, is a good plaü,.onc
which bas ·been iery successfully adopted by the
Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, of Guelph,-Ont., during the
past winter. Oftentimes:the sàw is shàllow, and
tbey exercise a good deal while searching for the grass,
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We think,-however, there is a better plan even,
.where there is roon for carrying it oui, and il is cer-
tainly a simple one, that is, to work /he rnr moter-
a/dy, a major portion of the year. This compels
them to take exercise, and thus overcome that inertia
so fatal in its consequences to their young.

During our recent journey through Ontario with
Mr. Hlobson, of Mosboro, examining the farms en-
tered this year in competition for prixes, we met.with
a number of instances where il wvas the ,ractice to
work the mares of this class moderately, and in no
one of them where this plan had been adopted was
there a complaint of either barrenness or weak or
sickly foals.

The matter is certainly well worth looking into. If
moderate labor is going to secure fertility and succ.ss-
fui maternity, by all means give it, for there is the
further gain of having the brood mare more than pay
her keep in labor, thus obviating the necessity of
keeping so large a number of working horses. Su-
pernumerary horses are expersive luxuries, very much
more so than a piano or even a fine lawn, for the for-
mer eats nothing and the latter ceases to prove a drain
in winter, white the extra horse il a burden of ex-
pense the vent through. Indeed, so expensive are
they to keep, that in ordinary farming wc have
sontetimes thought,,where there is but little work
for the horses in winter, it vould pay to let out
the ploughing of two or three fields in the fall of the
year, if by so doing one team less would suffice on
the farm. To keep a span of horses in working trin
for a year amounts to $2o for feed and shoeing fles
the value of the manure), allowing three pecks of oats
pet day at 32 cents pet br.shel, and ten tons of hay at
$So per,.on, for it must be of a good quality ; nor
does this include the grooming. If working the mares
would obviate the necessity of keeping but one span
of horses, it is something in the line of economy, and
if it ensure successful foal-raising, it will prove of im-
mense, advantage.

Il may be objected that there is difficulty in finding
work in winter, that period when the mares want ex-
ercise the most, and in this objection there is a mens.
ure of truth. Our suggestion in such a case is to al-
low the other working horses to rest, turning them
out into an open shed and allowing thems to feed on
corser fare, and do what work there is to be dont
with the brood mares, always avoiding those condi.
tions that are dangerous. to the well.being of pregnant
mares, as muchbackingin theharnessorwading insiôw
drifts. In this case there would be a double gain-
a gain la resting the worn work horses and in the ex-
ercising of the brood mares.

Breeders of heavy draughts are giving a large meas-
ure of attention to this method of exercising brood
mares across the sea, and if this is needful in that
land of slender winters, how much more la it needful
in this one of prolonged snow visits. The conviction
grows with us from day to day, that highest success
in Canada in breeding heavy draught horses can
only be attained by giving much attention to the care-
fut working of the mares.

If any of our patrons have tried the plan we recom-
mend--given it a fair trial, by working the mares mod-
erately and with careful hande, and have found il un-
successful, we would tike to hear fromt them through
the columns of the JOURNAI.

" Every intelligent famter in this fair Canada of ours should
give his hearty co-operation .t the. CA-iaxAW LivE-S'oci
JouaNAL.Y- Ed. Grand Valley Tiptts.

I tlce the JOURNAL very much, and think it of great vlue
ta every farmer."-W. C. Fleury, Pleasant .tock Farm,.Bel
mond, Iowa.

Our Export Trade la Live-Stock and
Live-Stock Products. . .-

Our attention has been drawn to this matter by
reading the report of Mr. John D>ke, the agent of
our Dominion Government at Liverpool fcr the-past
ten yca<s. The old country papers are loud in their
praises of Mr. Dyke and the efficient manner in which
he discharge.e his work. It always gratifies our feel-
ing ofnational pride to know that the agents.of our
Government .re doing their work well. - .

Mr. Dyke draws attention to the great fallng off in
emigration to the Dominion- this year, and no doubt
instly imputes It in a great measure to the general de-
pression, and in part also tô the rebellion in the
Northwest. In 1885 the emigration to Canada from
Britain numbered 17,674 as against 29,345 in 1884.

On the other hand the export trade in live.stock
from the Dominion has ncreased, the only country n
the world exporting cattle to Britain wherein there
has not been a decrease. The total export from Can-
ada alone in 1885 was 68,556 head, or an-increase of
7,473 headover 1884, while the decrease from Den-
mark atone was no less than 28,532 head. Canada
now is only second to the United States in the extent
of her live-stock shipments to Britain, the latter coun-
try sending over 137,783 head last year.

The cattle were landed mostly in good condition,
owing, in no small degree, to the better accommoda-
tion of our ships of transport, aitd the fact that our
stock are not on the scheduled list, gives us an im-
mense advantage. -

The prices realized may not have been .a good as
in some previous years, but these enormous shipments
were not made at a loss, tis the shippers would ofien-
times have us believe. During later years some of
therm have bei n saying to us that they were continu.
ally losing, and therefore must lower the buying price,
but we cannot believe that our exporters are so com-
pletely philanthropic as to increase the sphere. of their
operations in exporting, simply for the good of.the
farmer. It may be that the margins have been nar-
row, in some instances too narrow, but there has gene-
rally been a aArgin more or less.

We hope, then, that when the shippers send out
their agents to buy cargoes for them, that the latter
will tell the truth, as it may have a tendency to dis.
courage our farmers in growing shipping cattle to have
it ever and anon driven into their cars that the shippers
are-working at a loss. Ve cannot but think that in
buying cattle, as in other things, truth will ultimately
form a tower of strength.

There has been some anxiety on the pat,pfmnany
as to the probable continuance of the export trade, as
cattle.growing is not a business that nien cas get
rightly into in a year, and out of it again as quickly.
On this score the indications are certainly favorable.
If in the year 1885, ayear of Britain's greatest depres-
sion, the trade increased, what may we not expect
iwhen good times come again to Britain ?

The report mentions that Britain alone -requires
1,5oo,oo,ooo pounds more meat each year than she
herself produces, and although other countries come in
for a share of the harvest, thlie.lon's share must uhi-
mately fait to that country on the trade of which
there are no restrictions.

Mr. G. F. Fraokl. '. our exporter of Toronto, puts
it well when be says, :t as Great Britain has a popu-
lation Of nearly 4o,oòO,oo, the moderate allowance
of one pound of beef. and one hali pound of mutton-
pet head pet week, it represents 3,20o,ooo cattle and
.x6,ooo,ooo sheep per year.

The strongest competitor of- coming ycars may; he
South America, as the imports of dead meat from tome

of its countries is rapidly increasing, but notwithstand-
ing, we fully believe that if Canada only renains truc
to herself by keeping disease at bay, and by further
producing beef and mutton of the very-best quality,
that she will bc able to hold the fort in .the, Brit-
ish meut market in spite of ail other countries, owing
to her natural position, and othcr facilities, for not
only carrying on the work s.-ccessfully, but for greatly
enlarging it.

In speaking of the shipping of stores, after referting
to the demand for them in Scotland, Mr. Dyke says.
"I wnuld much rather see'the cattle come.in . a On-
"ished condition, the Canadian farmer;getting the
"(full benefit, than sec the store cattle trade expand-

"d." We are in full sympathy with the above sen-
timent, and we again cat upon our Canadian farmers to
kill the trade in this class of stock by refusing to sell
their stores. That a transallantic trac'e ia btores should
ever have had an inception is a stupendous monument
of the shnît-sightednss o those who allowed il an ex-
istence by furnishing the material. . •

It deals with the present demand in England for
first.class horses for military purposes and -for car-
riages, a subject which is stirring the hearts of British
producersjust now to the very cote. The very large
number of the mililary in the empire at present un-
mounted, renders the demand a certain one, and Col.
Ravenhill has accordingly been despatched to-Canada.
with instructicns to Tutchase a few as samples, at a
priçe not exceeding £50. We trust that he will-be
properly cared for by our Canadian horsemen, as we
feel sure that we can supply. a goodly .p9rtion of the
matetial that he is lookirg for. Mr.. Dyke has laboxed
to bring about the result we have chronicled, and we
are pleased to notice that Mr. Douglas, of Liverpool,
is manfully fighting our battle in the English agricul-
tural press. ,

Mr. Dyke mourns in comnmon with the Test. of us
.over. the languishing state of our butter trade, the ex.
pots of which have decreased from r2,oo,oo0 Ibs., in
1870 ta 8,ooo,ooo Ibs. in i885. He quotes.Piaf. Ar-
nold as having stated that " Canada loses $5,oo0ooo
4 annually from her imperfect system ofbutter-making
and packing, We hope that our newly formed Pro-
vincial Creamery Association will have some good
things to tell us in this lint by the end of the year.

The value of the cheese importedinto Britain from
Canada in 1885 is set down at Zr,241,3ro, and. the
vaine oi eggs imported into England from foreign
countries at $3,ocooco more, not many Of which,
however, conte from Canada. This is surely a trade
well worith looking after.

There is nothing more likely than that the export-
trade in live.stock and produce from the older proir-
inces of the Dominion to Britain shal continue'to
increase, and that the exports of cereas shali contin-
ually decrease. The producers who are wise will
govern themselves accordingly.

Rambllng.
The month of June, of all the months, is the most

enjoyable for travel. She lacks the prolonged heat of
August and the occasional chilis of October. Her
soft winds fan the fevered brow, and the cup of balm
which she holds out in her right hand soóthès the
most lacerated spirit. Nature has not as yet Put on ler
mourning gprments, the harbingers ofautumn, and
every trace of the war of vegetation with the eccen-
tricities of springtime are quite obliterated. She-bas
clad all nature with her varning shades of loveliesi
green, and with the -glories of her meadows.and the
richness of lier, forestis and the. endless succession,of
.the.varied foms of vegetable tile ,which flourish.dur-
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ing all ber transitory sòjourn. She feeds the traveller
with the substance and the sweetness of a perpetual
feast. Of ll thé months of"all the year, give us lhe
month of June for travel-the happy, artless maiden
month that whispers to us once a year of a paradise
regained. If was during the declining days of June
and the advancing days of July that we were favored
with a ramble through many of the counties of On-
tario.

Dumfries, in the county of Brant, is a favored re-
gion. Its strong, ample outbuildings speak of the
wisdom of its farmers, and the advancing elegance of
its farn dwellitgs bear wines to the rapid advances
refinementf'is making in many of our rural homes.
Who will dtaw for us the happy liit where parsi-
-mony should end, and where extravagi..ce should not
begin in the construction of our.farm dwellings ? The
neat kept lawns and the attractive surroundings of the
dwellings of this section will keep many a young man
of Dumfries froa making bis grave by the banks of
the Peace river or the Saskatchewan. The rich strong
soit of this favored region is a tribute te the sagacity
of the " canny" Scot, who is only outdone by the pru-
dent German in ferreting a fine country on which te
erect the pillar of bis own and of bis children's homes.

Oxford bas for us a chari that deepens with every
.successive visit. We do not know which te admire
most-the succession of-htr undulations, the crystal
clearness of ber waters, the number and beauty of ber

-shades, the strong, business-like look of her dwell-
ings or the fertility of her varied sois. Her pleasant
places abound on every hand ; her highways, like
those of Brant and Middlesex, are mostly gravelled,

nd the number-of her sons who have made their
mark in the litmrary and professional walks of life out-
number, in ail -probability, those olany other county
in Ontario. And yet even in Oxford rank thisties
ine the-highways here and there, and stick up their

obtrusive heads te mar the beauty of the grain fields.
The'battle with the weeds is soon te be the hardest
conflict of Ontario ; fiercer than the campaign in
Britain over Home Rule and immensely more pro-
longed. Every farmer in the land should at once
-up and gird him for the fray, for in this conflict there
can be no discharge till victory is inscribed on the
banner of every tiller of the soit.

Middlesex with ber lighter -iil did not look quite
her best, owing te lack of moisture ; yet ber many
miles of under drains were doing very much t rien-
tralize the effects of the lack of rain, and the grand
old -bills of Westminster looked down upon the
Thames as in the summer days of yore, clad in their
queenly garments. In the neighborhood of Chatham
the farmers are still extracting the fatness of their am-

.azingly fertile soils without pondering sufficiently the
question as to what the end may be ?

Simcoe, the city of trees, sleeping in the valley of
the Lyn, is much favored by ber situation. Here the
adjoining - 'wnships meet and feed ber with their fat.
ness. The number and beauty of her suburban groves
are a decided feature, and one which lends a bewitch-
ing charn. The light soils around her have called
into being a light class of horses possessing more than
local fame.

Wellington, with her undulations like the big swells
of the mighty deep, has a grandeur al her own in the i
moni of June when the sirips of forest that dut the
bills are looking their very best But there is a strange
peculiarity belonging te her valleys that sadly mar
their beauty. Many of these are quicksand bottoms
where the waters congregate, producing a vegetation
of the fen order. Would it no* be better ta allow the
ancient cedar te reclaim this lost domain and to me-

clothe it with the beauty and utility of the growthirof But'thé old log schol fiquse on the hill,.not so
long ago ? This county has long been known as the very far froi Moboro and on" the way to Mr. Laid.
Shorthorn banner county of the province. Overtaking la'w's-it would be a shame to pass it by unnoticed.
Ontario connty in the race, she,'in turn, is being sore. It is net bffluse country dance$ -Were beld there le
ly pressed by German Waterloo; for if Scotchmen the good old days cf yore, wlen flic toddy was hcatèd
have shown Germans how te feed, as scome people le a big kettle witlout, that we linger in mcmcry
say, the latter have shown Scotchmen how to graw around fli old ruin. It s not even fiat fli voice cf
the feed. The names of slockmen are thick asibees prayer was malsed befimes, Ia those days wben churçb.
in some parts of this county. One of these, Mr. Pbhn es were scrce, within tli watts that se ofted shookin
1. Hobson, of Mosboro, bas a well tillcd, well '.ept sympatby witb fli dancer's feet. Nor is if that the
fann, good enough, we think, for that of a farn judge; old schoolmaster living aven on flicbll spent twenty.
hence we can believc that it is not in vain that ie has seven faifi years withic ifs walls ; but beesuse lý
been chosen seven times in succession te fill this office waa there that Mr, joseph Hobsan gaduatd-the
in Ontario. Mr. Hobson's cattle are good, all cf mac wlo mainly oveolofed fli engineering cf fli
them; and bis calves without a cuit, some ten or Buffale and Fort Eri Inteinational Brdge, and wbo
twelve in number-as they grazed in their eveniag now dservcdly rides le a car of his owewhile super,
pasture, for they are kept in durnng the day, we ad- intcndlng a large portion cf fli Grand Trunk sysfen
mired them very much. The bull, of Kinellar stock a!Ontanc. Tsegcccrafion cffo.day pursue-their
and well charged with Sitlyton blood, is a stron;, studiesin fine, spacieus brick tlwcllings. Wbat a
useful beast, and, unlike a good many mortals here, shane lt would bc if tley sbed thenicelves leu
even better than he looks. wortbv and les ale tban fli men wbo finished their

White admiring a beautiful piece of meadow we course le l g scloolhouses belonging ta a départ-
noicd a plot lnhe flitld goat was very doficient, nen ing generation.
catrying more, prhàps, than ont thiid o! the sur Vaughan, Mak i, ant Scatwborugh show ols
raunding 'ficld. We were tald fat liat part liàd yar aga n that strengl If soi tbr« lhas filled sn wel
been mawed last nufun for soiling purposes %nd be- flic prokets cf aie wcalty es d fan ers lcated therc;
cause if was flic stronges part cf flc field. but I sees a pity tht they do nt spend saoe of if

a -thse statcmest extravagant when we say that we le sympthing the moads. Roug'eods i June th~
balieve the annual yield cf hay in Ont arie a rcduced unpadonable in any old sethtled country.
nearly oie haif by aufunn pastuming? "sBut wb et The Clydes f Mn. Wm. Reni e wer busyat weik
shal we do," says one, Ilte avoid this ?" That is fer an the fa, thlaug dcv ed to breding purposes -td
evcryfarer tedecide fer hinsef. It is wcrth d ming y wthey anked welt. This a engtainely b ott t he
a good deal te save lialf a hay crop eveny year. fim, sud we relieve alse baer fer the Clydes.

Mr. James Laldlaw, M. P. P., whose two undred MmSinpson Rennie fid if necesr do have sme
acre tarn of fine rollng land is found five mites fro open drains and tO plougf a bis land i ridgtso withir
Guelphi, -has-aise a number cf good strong Short- shallow surface furmaws *althougli bis land -k under-
boreis, fli calves cf whlch are pushing welt alad. draine!, and althougl the subsoil le net sver etea
Mr.,Laidlaw, le camman -wtb nany cf flic pioncera t hive. Man lderdralnig their farn would dte wl
of tice localiny, assisfed latgely ln transfoiming fli te heed tbis, la some places open drains seneg a
wilderness into ifs present conditions of beauty sud he cessi>, fliugi fbey do prove a trsrblesoe one,
utniliny; sud sevenal e bis sons are shatwng fleli goat te carry off fli rush cf water.
sense by taklng up flic calling cf flicir fathen. Like Mm. John Canipbell, jr., cf -Wcodvlle, ks stili i.
ai sensible m e, Mm. L. is an inveperate enmy cf previngisGold MedalFan f 884. Scie-New
scrub stock. It always meets aur ew cf the fitness Zealand cats in a portion f anc cf eie fields lokcd
cf thine when we sec tramets ;presented e Parlia. wat, and we sbilt await tic mesults. Ris stock look-
ment by men cf liir own calling, sud we do hope cd welt as fley always do, althoug tic Shrup laucs
flat more attention will begiventotlismatter infuture. werelaterthan usual. The stock bull, MacDupug "sa"

M . John E. Meyer, cf to Belvenoi Stock Fan, stock ntes colon), k a grand good sire, as la cvi.
lives acress the Waelor hine. EvIrything about Mn. denced by tic calves cf bis get, bath ag Fairview (em.
Myer dives evdence cf a mos careful torifp. The Capbell's, sud af Embro Fa (M. Grants), acrss
Shortoraes, saie foureen le numbr, r y indca le way. MecDuff, mcd le color, and cf fine beavy
tions.f good breding, skila fu matieg sd feding build witb a vigomoos constitutio, is soan te come into
that ,s scrupulously oareful <sec sock notes col- the market, and will be a good acqelsîtion foi saie
urn). The calves wehc stil getting moos and dry an who is scking good catIc.
teed, but cuf. Wen M. M. feeds green feed, rs Messrs. D. Grant & Sans, of EmbroFam, Wood.
dees if an advatage ta have if wiltd. The stock ville'P. O., have stnse 5fm acres cf land n ogne plot,
bull, 6th Duke f Kent on64 31,bred by . W. Stone f whicn dea!ly 400 actes are ndeared. 'Iisfimmusu-
o! Guclp, a setraiglof Bates, snd ta t usual Bates' al> um off odrce lots of caff e le thé year, ihe first
style lic adds tl Cruiksank packing. With fli ex at Christmas or Efisttr tnesecodabouf fli first cf
ceetio of bis being a litfc higin the rail lc woud june and thé tserd le carly autum. They have about
ent by easý, beatenr, and- bet ofall, li bas provd e pure-bied Srops on an zmported foundation, and

hiself an admirable stock bull. Lady Maxwell 3rd, many cf then cfa grandqnality. Of pure Shothomna
s firat prise winntr at iutune at flthi Provincial, LMr. tiey bave sorse se breeding cows of tic Necklace

don, deservd wa she got, sud a nc year, frm the strain, largely Bootin their nake-up. Shorti s
dam Ruby, so about asged. have been iner hete foi about in ueambaedrfist cayd

Af I "Woedlands," Messrs. D. & O. Serby have fioi flic berd of Mr. Henry Reazin, of Liedea Valley.
their beeding snsd ai Clydes in tic plnk of condi- Wc saw fuur bull calves about rine feednthi ngd, ad
tion. They cave ibis season ot tirg fiee fao s fron vcry goud cees, adl srred b>? Macryoff,>and ishcl wall,
idmposftd mares, and look for more as t he season ad- ne doubt, make very useful sires. Tic fine brick
vances; nd a trAlnt BHall, ' Mm. Harold Sorby is dwellig cf tus fan gives a com ndig vie* tram
busy already te erecring pacious barn which will t bruadly elevatxd gxound x- which it stands, exd
better adapted. ta ther pumpuse thanwce -those se thc bains are capacipoe and neatly panted.
recently riedced t asues. atA dtsh o! sance two ia tbree hundLd.miles cardes
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Canadian aLi.ve-Stodk ôurnal.
-us throughqthe welrd countryt by nlght, thaNis'trav
ersel eastwardly by the C. P. R. from Peterboro, and
in the smiling norn we revel in the never.ending beau.
-tics of the Ottawa valley.

Hundreds of taws tn a dozen mills tear through 1ung
log ln for less time than we take In telling it, on the
<cumbered waters of the Ottawa ; sone with poles
steer legs into the gangway, which, with endless chain
draws then up ln a never.ceasing succession, sone
yith canthook in hand roll the silmy lubbers all day
long upon the saw carriages, and upon the latter
others ride ceaselessly till nightfall, their only business
to turn the legs down In slabbing. Other gates cou.
pletie the sawing of the slabbed logs at nue run, sone
èdge sundry boards continually, some handle only
sialbs, some cut pieces tainted with punk into block's
for matches, soie sort the Jumber on tables which
whiri about in any requisite direction, and yet others-
and they are a little army-pile up the lumber tier upon
lier, and pile aller pile, tilt it appears te cover the
river bed like the dwellings of roume Venice of old.
Log lie in tens of thousands in the stream above, and
li the midst of all this din cf human movement, and
the chatter of the saw teeth, the angry waters of the
luge "big kettle" bail and churn and hiss and foamu
as unconcernedly as in the days when the littie fleets
of birch canoes floated on the waters of t'ih upper
river.

The frosts have dealt very barshly laist winter with
the farmers of the Ottawa Valley. The timothy has
bee'n se badly mjured, either with the intensity of the
cold, or through smothering with the ice, that it will
net be half a crop. The bMessrs. Graham, of Beil's
Corners, tell us that this is an unusual occurrence, net
taking place once ir. a score of years. ,jie stock on
these two fine farms, which last year weseawarded
the gold and silver medals, is stili improving. On the
"Lakeview Farm," Mr; Wm. Grahamhas somegood
caives, tbough young, and on the " Rock Farn," Mr.
Tho.e. Graham has added te his herd by the purchase
of two fine heifers from J. C. Snell, of Edmouton,
and. the bull, Lord Irwin, which is used conjointly
between the brothers. Those gentlemen sold fat
cattle, and a large lot of them, shipped toward the
end of June, for SK cents per pound, a price
that is abead of what was realized this year in the
West. In one lot purchased by Mr. Thos. Graham,
and for which he paid $4r eacb, was one evil genius
cf a bscru, but which he had te purchase in taking the
lot. This fellow, he at once turned around and offer.
ed to the seller for $20. îhe reply was, " I will not
give it.. By thé time you have had him as long as-i ,
you will want to -get rid of him too." This would
make a good item for the stock notes column of- the
champion.organ of the scrubs.

Mr. John Airth, of Renfrew, is wisely tryang te bide
the rocky ridges of his fine Silver Medal Farn 'ith
5oung timber. How unsightly those ocky rdges are
when naked and bare, but how beautiful whencover-
ed with the mantle of a yoing forest, ad we may add
ho» profitable, for the roots of trees will glean a boun-
tiful support on rocky lands where cattie will starve.

if any one wishes to sec a-grandly rugged country,
where the rocks lie pile upen pile, and the stones as.
saine the dimensions of dwelligs, and where the trees,
some scorcbed, and seme dead, and some, eaching
out theii ragged arms, which one day cxtracted a liv.
ig from thè tfissures o e cks, and where néw and
then a lone laké lies cradled i a land of solitude,
where the lumbnrMan's but i. deserted, and where oné
almost starts at thé sound -uf bis own tjoice, let hin
take a ron over the Kingston -and Pembroke road.
This beautiful weird-like vàlley, nowhere much wider

than a stone's tbrowi inakes net so bad a race.course on
îvhich the Iron horse may gallop [rom day te day.

Below1Kingston some are giving battle te the weeds
and some are not,- and while there' is some improve-
.nent lu the sto(.k of the country, -there IS still tmuch
room-for further advance. The long narrow farms
along the St.. Lawrence are to a certain extent being
cut in twain and broadened, which is wise.

At Burlington the pastures of Mr. John Fothergill
support e fine herd of large Shorthorns and Shorthonu
grades, and Prince James as still fat and eren and use-
ful as In the days of'tbe past.

Mr. Andrew Waechter is fighting a useful battle on
his foùr.hundred acre farm, some four miles from
Walkerton, in the countyof Bruce. Trisfall wheat liter-
ally fills the fields'; but it was the waters that ' flow
on for ever " through the troughs in his stables that
cauglit our attention. These are brought in iron pipes
rearly thre-quarters of a mile, and fron a spring 65
feet below the level of the troughs. The spring until
recently spent its time in mischievously puddling the
spongy valley beneath it, but now through means of a
ram, it sends water through all the days of the year
te the barns of Mr. Waechter, and in copions supply.
Why cannot hundreds of our farmers profit by this
lesson which Mr. Waechter bas taught- thin ?

From what we saw on this trip we conclude that
ôur farmers must content themselves with lighter crops
than those ofrecent years. Fall. wleat seemed only
really good in Bruce, Grey and Simcoe, and hay was on
tbe'whole a lighit crop almost tverywhere, yet thtr is
nô saying te what extent these losses may be supple-
mented by the returns of autumn.

lIorses for England.
In another column we .refer te the movement in

England in search- of horses for replenishing the
army. The esults may prove se -important te Can-
ada that we cannot easily over-estimate them, as it
may lead te the establishment of a regular trafic be.
tween the Dominion and Britain in this class of stock
which may some day assume very- large proportions.-
Our farmers will commit an irretrievable blunder if
they fait to pu( forth every reasonable effort te respond
te the requirements of the present search fr- cav-
alry and artillery horses. Since writing the brief ref-
erence wo refer te, we notice a leader in the Toronte
Globe, of date July 8th, which handles the subject se
well that we reprint it :

" From a national and commercial point of view-all
must desire that. the raission of Col..-Ravenhill and
Col. Phillips should prove suc. ssfu.h These Cxpe
ienced officers liae been selected by thé 'Enhish
Horse Guards as the =most competent persins te de.
cide the question whether Canada can' f:rnish the
English cavalry and artillery-with suitable remounts.
They are, moreo7er, armed vth authority te purchase
at oncp such animals as they can land. ilngland
within regulation price. Their -arrival here is due te
the persistent efforts of Me. Patteson, postmaster-of
this city, who Las becn in correspondence with Col.
Ravenhill for a long time past, -and had'nore receit-
ly propesedi throug Mr. . y. Dociglas, now reiduig
in Eugland, te sead over a sanple- supply of three or
four hundred,'to be bougit by Mr. Douglas and otier
experiénced:buyers in-Ontarno. Sir Frederick Mid-
dletonu, 1ïrd Lnsdowne,. Lori-áMelg.md, and muany
of the officers now in Englanàd who had actual know-
ledge'of Canadian 'horses, endorsed Mr. Patteson's
proposai. The Horse Guards have,:hoviever,. prefer-
ed at first sending'out ofiicers tý purchase withlout the
ntervention cf a rcontractor These gentlemen will

be met-by.two main difficulties. Thepriceoöfan mii.
mml máy not :be quotéd te then as low as it wo~uld
be te the.professional.Canadian'dealer, and the steanm-
boatonmpaIes -having the'English Goven'menc te
deal with mayi stn o'i t r suclh teris as are virtualiy
'ptobibitive. -In the firstitruggle to establish the cat.
tIe trade between Canada and, England, ne of 'thesc

difficulties was encounteretd. The shipowsie wanted
aIl the piofit. Boston and NeycYork,.however, came
te the tescue, anti the Montreal agents anti owuers
wre brotghtto their senses. l the presentcase
farmers and ship owners will be gulity of suicidal folly
if they do not within reason favor the. present endea.
vor te t e utmoct cf their ability Once started this
trade bas ne limit. We uow expart thousaudýi ëf
horses every year te the United States, but they are
net of the sort wanted for the Englis army. These,
as znîy be seen from an advertisement in our coluan,
are chielly ridin hories under sixteen bauds anoyàver
15.2 ; weil breti, rangy anti active, githinglu ich
neighborhood of six feet and measuring eight inchés
under the, knèe. Horses for guns must be stuter
and heavier than the above, but equally .activi,aid
'Ieit. bred.' Thc batry-lce d cmt.hre au-at
ed, bút ivhit la hery c ted an 'express orn t tnibâi
horse. For this last-amed class thé English offlêeïs
will pay at least 8175, and for. the lig hter caval
horse, $150. • Suitable horses are in the countryi au
are every day bought at the above picès by those wh
kniow how'andi where tei piôcure tlien. The* Ftencà
officers who weré etit here 'on a misSib of inüuisy -
few years-agoreported that any:number ofrartillery
and cavalry horses could, be got in Ontari& on,an
cmengcucy. The Eiglish colonels' mayot bo i
her-ise il? ant, bàit'-they'iill ait~ e~xta
they iaw them, aid if thei'r present mision'has riô
other.result, it will-have been se far satisfactory. - Of
couse a worse sca of the .ycrrthan mha*;tiý d
haivýst'could'u-ot"Iive 1hosei clioscu fo; their opera-
tiodni -Ifrespnsible&ôtiïctoir un&detille'to pro-
vide them, acceptedon-this side of -the Atlanticj Col.
Ravenhill will be in a position te recommend tbe ac,
ceptance.of thelowest tender should .hisaeportcome,
Io bé acteti upan.

" It i Crue ta t thòse who bave espordêd hiõrséa'fi5
-Englas€hsve found -it- a-:losing- gamer andflhat at
this moment scarcely any are.-being-set.sacross.
Mesr Dpu;Ia .aujni newr~.teat qait
thtfeld, an not h'von if th spcca.
tlor had lieën a profit bl"öie: 'Mi.'atféiu -sonii
years ago shipped horses toaI;ondon; Livetpool; Edih
burgh, and ailoer centers, but lest money. bytheven

.uç Deei cf,.enterpnlsiig i 'U'e dririq tte
71hi ve 'en to ksainie. Théeveteran dealer, 1k. Simn,*~Bêsîtie, took

oveihorses·this pning',"an'ddlíd fairly Aèll'iith thein.
But failure by thesel exporters bas 'nò>ëWring *hit.
ever..on -the. present question.. .Mone7 bas-been.iaont
bhcro, hecause tic maxlcet in ýEnglandWasnot -as,
mmed. The delys and expenses, on tiahe .si è
killed the trade. 1 tie pre'set 'Usé thè' hôiie"äe,
te all intents-and piirposes, sódltid delivrédJin-
Canada,.and the.main item.of.riskis eliminated: .All
that la uecesry te seçume Uip supèly ofalt the hors=
è4âiied f6i taglsh milta-y p*rPo'eslsa'* -poe or-."
ganizatiòn of the businss. 'I the thing la one-
undertaken, there will: lie no lack of horses tomeet thi
demand.. It was so in the cattle business.r.lhotôugh
bied Shorthorn buils were uséd' instead ofLtbe setubs
that had hitherto bèeå muning our breed'à fast al
importations improved it. 'In a'few yeàrs-the supplY
is up te-the demand.: , And' noiw thoroughbredblood
siresfor.th..piocreation of: ridmg horses will.be pat.
rouized, directly.their.owners tan .int-to-the maiket
awaiiing their prodfcee. Thojoni biëd stallios.are
a drug the UnitediStates, and, Canadian -farméis
already have. tht mares.to mate with them. We ei
raise herses.erëe for the Eu' ish army at a se much
lower cost than that at whi they can by furnished.
ininglànd or Iîelïnd, that putting ocan, freigit'àa
insurance at mortality risk premiums on the'top of cert-
price, we can beat the home breeder as *urely as the
sanie Las been donc in the iase of à.busibl of wheat.
The anitmal required ishlere iow. If not lu sufficient
quantities, tlie farmers can be son'enough taâght how
te fill the bill. The rest of the venture depends on-
the sbip-owners, and if worst cornes to.worst in. that
direction, thre are plenty of 'British Goveinuient
triiorts lying idle in tine of peace, and when it is:
tod late ship;ownèrs niy be brought-tòSee neith r'égrèt
that lialf a loafvNas-better than nobréad.

."Tht Englisli ommissioers propose to visit ail the
chi'ef breeding cétrcres in- the Province, and te give
ainepie notièé of tbir'cinidg by badyertiseinenis in, thé
1ýail prèss'and-by-hadbills. It'à to lie hod' tiiy
willbeinctin-ý propetspiritby thosehaving eoes te
sel, and thiat, notwthstanding the busyseason, farmers
wil be induced te. bninpln their aimals andso led a
'antd tdîaidstheéstabluhieñfofincwbialeliòoftrde

no lesspinitotant than the'exportation cf tiullöcks.
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'ihe Beef Breeds of Cattle. of the most unfortunate features in British Shorthurn the minds of many uf the breeders and farmcïs of the
BY~ R. C. AU.D, DEXTER, Matil. breeding at the present day is the wh 1esale oljectifon Dominion, it may not be amiass to have a short pen andDY R U. ULDDEXrR, ,iWt.ta white coloreil animais ; but in America the iii-twhtcooetamas;btnAmrcthil-ink talk with them on the subject. Having had con.

rCgyr/rated.) formed idea is carried much farther. There even roans t s
are at a discount. I was rather amused to hear the siderable experience in faits, both as an exhibitor and

blHOR IlRNS-UN IANLE. auctioncer at a Shorthurn sale in Illinois inform his manager, and also as an cxpetL judge on various class-
customers, in robust and boastful language, that a es of animais, I (cl that your readers will pardon me

ADDENDA. certain bull, then being sold (red, of course) had never ifinmy short article I am somewhat positive in my
(1) SHORTHORNS AS DAIRY CATTLE. been known to get but two roan calves I Long, sort,

In a review af the year on prize-vinning milkers, at velvet hair, so much prized in England and Scotland, assertions.
'counts' against an animal in America; and though First, in showing animais. None but good ones

the English dairy shows of 1885, the London Agricul- no harm can come from long hair on an animal, still are worth showmg or will bring credit to thetural Gasette, says : it is easy to understand that the climate of Anetica . .
" Putting them ail together, therefore, it appears neither requires nor encourages such a growth of hair ait exhibitor, even if, by want of competition, the exhi-

that the best milker is a bhorthorn, with 98.30 marks that of England and Scotland. It is dißicult, however, bitor should occasionally gobble a premrium with an
out of soo; the second bhorthorn with 98.îo marks. ' to sec any adIantage, xsthetically or otherwise,,'n clip iiferir une. Be sure you have the proper animal to

(2) THE ROANS ARE TO BE FAVORITES. in the tail tili it becomes rat like, o deriving the show, and then by al means show him. Be certaincars ai every hair a quarter ai an inch long ; or hof hnb i ensso ,.B eti
At a meeting of the Michigan Shorthorn breeders, scraping the horns titI blood is almost oozing out. of its pedigree, and have it ail tr-ced beforchand and

held lately as Jackson, Mr. Smith, of Hillsdale, said And yet this is huw some American àhow teams' made clear to the judges that there may be no trouble
that he found roans feed better than the reds ; that appear. on that score. It is ,est to not only have your pedi-
theywere better handlers and superiorin every respect. I have little doubt that if my eminent friend were grecs ail straight, but entered in the proper herd books

Prof. Johnson, of the Agricultural College, being to revisit this great country on which his valuable when practicable, that the judges may readily refer
called upon, said that they had found at the college book treats, he wnuld find, as the previous addenda to them, and thus be clear on these points, and able
that the roan feed better than the red, but thought would indicate, same advance from the old notions tu act promptly in their decisions and awards. It has
that it was a foohsh idea that had got among the farm. This I believe is the result chiefly of the splendid been said and perhaps truthfully, " animal first and
ers that an animal was inferior unless it was red. He "missionary" work that has been and is being per- pedigree afterwards." Better have both at time of ex-
thought a good animal should be taken upon its ments formed by our leading stock journals. hibition.
regardless of color. In answer to an interrogation he Prof. J. P. Sheldon, author of that elegant work, AIl aninals intended for exhibition should be
said that he had never observed that in breeding red " Dairy Farming" (Cassell & Co.), says in his intro- put in good healthy show condition. By show con-
ta red the tendency was to 6 back to the darker duction: dition I do not mean that they should be excessively
colors. i A comprehenzive and painstaking history of the loaded with fat. I most heartily disapprove ofgetting

The gencral apinion seemed ta Iean toward roans arious breeds of cttle which are found in the British any animals-save those exhibited in the fat stock
in the matter of color, as being better feeders, and be doubted if such a history will ever be written, class-overloaded with flesh, and although I know
producing more meat to the net weight and as alsoa since the annals fron which the earlier portions of it that flesh often covers a multitude of deformities, 1,
being less liable to vermmn. would have to be derived are admitted ta be meagre invariably, when acting as judge, give the benefit of

(3) PROPORTION TO OTHER BREEDS and obscure." all doubts in such matters to the leaner animal, whose
It hbas .s written n 79, but this herculean task, real points are more readily observable. I doubt not

ofcattle outmbeed any athr, breed bya sevn t we believe, is being tackled with now by the best but that the putting of animais into what the Canadianofcattle outnumbred any ather b.e"d by seven ta band of investigators ever associated together for hive exhib:tors consider good show condition bas been the

(4) AMERICAN "«NOTIONS" IN SHORTHORNS CRITI-stock enhancerent in Britai. The work has, ruinof many most valuable beasts. The Canadian
CISILD BY A VERY HIGH BRITISH AUTHORITY. indeed, been iitiated, part ai it has been accom. exhibitors go to much greater extremes in this respect
The writer of this essay, on inspecting herds of plished, and we are willing to venture the prediction than the Americans across the border. I would oh-

Shorthorns at home and in the show-ring in this coun. that before the end of the present decade we shall sec ject to too much flesh, were I acting asjudge. I would
try has noted many things that has puzzled h, and a principal part of the completion of such a task per prefer to meet the animal or. exhibition in a good
which have had some notice in that excellent guide ta formed, mn the publication in Britain of an exhaurdive healthy, clean show condition, showing that while
American live.stockindustry, Jas. Macdonald's "Food and voluminous history of the " red, white and roan." it had not been crammed or overfed it had been well
from the Far West." The points referred to allude to Time is only required to sec the fulfilh<ont of this.* cared for, and put in the best con4ition possible for
what I may terni the five C's-coat, carriage, color, (7o be continued.) its own comfort, and fer honestlyshowing to the pub.
crest and contour. On which points Mr. Macdonald lic just what its real merits were.
comnments thus (pp. 203, 204) : Another important point in the animal, old or

"<Americans seldom handle an animal in forming Showing Animais at Fairs. young, destined for the show.ring, is to have it
their judgment thereon, and pay more attention ta BY JOHN DIMON. well halter broken, as it does not materially addoutline and si2e than quality. Even in the matter of. . .
outline their notions do not accord with ours. In As the time of fairs is fast approachmg and as the to the attractions of the show-ring to have the
their ideal very often will be found upnght shoulders, showing of animais of ail classes fron the horse down animal exhibitcd therein hauled in by two stout
flat ribs, bad short ribs, prominent books, short ill- ta the chicken is, at present, more or less occupyîng m n at the head, and pushed at the rear b> two
packed quarters, light thighs and big belly-all of
which faalts are compensated by bigh carrage, gay • The above was wntten in December, z885, and appeared or thrce ohers. Neither docs it give great pleasure
walk, short hair and dark red color." February, x886, in this country. The following appeared in t ta the eider attendants of the fair ta sec a man thrown

The craving for high carnage has almost amounted London troceS .oýk Journal, Aprit 3o, 1ss6, and the extract dowa and dragged for roda apon the ground by a
to a mania in some parts, and he relates that a Scotch from the "leading article" will prove interesting, in coriection headstrong unlroken beifer or caw, altbaugh it may

o a manc ocasn w partsn and c rlts t anuScdotch with the above: make fun for the boys. iacali or colt is worth rais.farmer on one occasion was not a little amused on en- l"cORrORATE vS. INDiviD1A. DISCRETION.
terng a stable to find " three herfer calves with their " atenats for a history of Bntish stock-breeding are accu. ing, it is worth baller breaking, and when tbis is

multirig, but the book <s certanty ot likely ta be written yet thororrghly donc, you have an animal you can bandieheads tied up so high that their forefeet could barely -by ason af the huge gaps which stitl exlst in the records of
reach the ground. The poor animais, as he afterward the pursmit. Mr. ThoroldRogers, in the course of his searches anywhere, and the value wich is enanced t east

-among the mumment -ooms of colleges, halls and manor twentyfive per cent. For show-ring purposes a well
learned, had to undergo that process of torture for houses, for matenais for his, well known volumes upon - work
three.quatters af an haut every day. Such crest and wages had opportunities which (had hc been an enthusi bater broken animal appears ta mach greater advan-

astic stock breeder) might easily have been turned to good ac.
may be seen still in many figures of Shorthorns. count. As st <s, he bas obtamred evidence enough to show that,agesthan anc nat brokan. Ai animais should be

prier to the disolution of moriasterles or the breaking.up by shown and îudgcd on their awn individual merits, as
" Upright shoulders are not desired by American kigs °f the over.powerfut noble famii es, a very large pro r

breeders any mor: than by their brethern in Britain , ion of the land in the southem halfcf the island was farmebyhose c
but the American model Shorthorn must have a buf. stewards, who .made pe,iodical reports, in writing, to their salves
falo crest, and without upright shoulders il is difficult lords of everythin connected with the stock and produce. It

can hardly be dou ted that, when this hue mass of materals In showzng shecp 1 cannot sanction the fraud
to obtain that massive p heaval. Upright shoulders cones to be sifted over (and with a popultion whose interest
are suggestive of a light waist, and it is but ton truc in the past increases every day this srfting is sure sooner or
that Americans not unfrequently sacnfice both waist later to be effected). net a it te at is curious, and even valu- da, a dactaring the forma with the sheara. I Most

Aercnable, about tht developintnt cf cur various breeds cf denisti.and shoulders for the essential crest. The American tcd animais mst cermait bc discovered. For tht appear. beatly believe it wrong t trieo sheep as mansd exhi
love for red has been carried ridiculously fat. Calves ance of this, the magnum ofus wll have ta wait. Unt tdoes
with dark tinged hair are coming thick, and in the ppear, we must solace ounelves as we can wîth the bits of i- hitors do,
showyard a moderate ted is sametimes preferred ta a wc se c here and there tur up about the meods honest fairnesa in ail matterscannected wiîh the show.iatme t have been hreiatty ad pot generatty. tmployedver>' gond roan or an excellent white. Pnolyanc to bting about tht resuits whh we nuw sec in tht ilesh." rdng, and have ever fndeavuoed taet honestly and
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.ustly whether acting in capacity of exhabitor ur judge. we are pleased ta sec the practical exhibition and
Of course there is something to be learned at ail great workAing of the Australian and New Zealand colai

meat trade, as shown in the colonial market, which
fairs, for look at them as we will, fairs are great educat. no doubt most affects the interests of the Canadian .
ors. Last year, while acting as expert judge on Short- farnier. Here are shown from 1a0 to 200 carcasses
horns at the Michigan State fair, I learned that some of mutton and some beef, kept in a ruom at a temper-
WVestern Shorthoîn breeers, remove tht sheli of tht ature Of 2f Fah., in as fine.lookipg condition as tsei
WesterntShoirshocan breedhenremovet shreullthe ndays it was dressed, after a voyage of from 30 ta 401hornsof the!r show cattle, andthen carefullysmoothand days by ocean steamer. This is exhibited in the col.
polish the hardened pith into a better appearing horn onial market, an arcade set apart for the sale and
than can be male of the entire one, and also giving sampling of ail products of the various colunies not yet
the wole head a finer anti neater appearance. Offully introduced to the markets of the world, in quan.

tity. Frot this place much of the meat goes to
course this is practicing a fraud, and is ait wrong, supply fre tables of the contractors, as wel as the
but perhaps no more so than many others practices, Intercolonial sLhuol of cookery and their tables. The1
which the show-ring is afdltcted. in conclusion I will room containing the frozen meat is bupplied with cold
Say ta my brother breeders anti farmers, let us act air by means of an engine of six horse-power, running

s a pump which takes the natural outside air standing
honestly and gentlemenly in all our exhibits and win at So Fah., and produces the above results, and in this
whcn we can, but win honestly oz nut at all. Anuther way gives,a dz> air which is best for the preservation of
very important item to be looked afer, is to have ment. The School of Cookery above mentioned, we

are pleased to say, is one of the most useful institu
carda on eacb stall or pen, givng tht breed of animais tions of the exhibition. Here the art of cookery is
and the owner's name and residence. Such cards may taught, and the products of their labor and processes
bc made quite attractive with but liule expense, they served to the public in their dnîng-rooms, in the
add mu.h ta the fais an varous ways, arc instructive shape of a dinner, compused uf meat, potatues and

bread at the nominal figure of 12 cts. If more is
to.visitors, and often prove a very profitable means of wanted, a charge is made in proportion. The meals
advertising to the exhibitor. Let us then by all means are cooked according to the latest and best formulas,
have an attractive card on each stall, pen ard coop. and are very palatable and healthy indeed, thus serv-.

Windsor, Ont., july 9ih, àýb. ing more than one purpose ; and we trust that our
WinsorOn.,Jl_9t, ___ Canadian edticational authorities may soon give us a

The Canadian Colonial ExhIbition. system of education in cookery and hygiene, which is
so much needed in America.

(irittenfrom Clasgmu.) A -Çisit to the Exhibition suggests to the visitor
EnIvoRt CANADIAN LviE-STOCic TouRNAL manf advantages and lessons. First in importance

SIR,-Never have we realized the extent and im- probably stand the interests of tradb and commerce
portance of the colonies of the United Kingdom as in general. The exhibits of the various colonies,
we do on viewing the collections at the exhibition,. in many of which are new to the markets o the civilized
ail its varied departments, coming as they do from world, are here intraduced to the trade and public,
the various colonies from every part of the known and with them comes the efforts of the producers and
world. Here we have impressed upon our minds the the committees or commissioners of the different col-
truth of the proud boast of Britain, that the sun never onies to assist in introducing their products ; and
sets upon her possessions. also their favorable advantages for producing them by

Here are the products of the various colonies, with every possible means in their power, under the very
those of the Indian possessions, grouped in their va- favorable circumstances in which they find theinselves
rious courts, as follows: India, Dominion of Canada, placedi at the Exhibition. And while the colonies
West Australia, South Australia, New South Wales, with India vie with each other in friendly relationship
Victoria, Queensland, New Zealand, Ceylon, Hong as colonial brethren, stiil it behooves every one to be
Kong, British Guiana, West African Colonies, Natal, up and doing while the saun shines, and no colony can
Cape of Good Hope, West Indies, Malta, Cyprus, afford to lie on her oars while ber sister colonies may
St. Helena, Fiji Islands, Strait settlemenis, Falkland cary off the trade. Of course what affects trade gen
Islands and North Borneo. AIl are arIanged vihtht erally affects emi tion, and wherever an article of
greatest taste, India of course taking first place in ex- trade can be produced with a good profit and is care-
tent of exhibit, but Canada standing close to ber in fully fostered, thither will emigration turn.
etuent, towers over ail in that class of exhibits which In the matter of exporting ment Australia and New
go to show an advanced and high state of civilization. Zealand are taking the lead in the dressed ment trade,
Commencing at the educational departmentwe find and are demonstrating this to be the shape for the
a very complete display of exhibits, showing our en- dealer in Britain and other European countries ta
tire'system, from its -ruditnents to the highest grade take hold of it. The old adage is again found true,
taught in our highest institutions of learning, and also that " necessity is the mothcr of invention." While
many works of art, showing its results ; and in tact they bad abundant advantages for its production, they
every exhibir, from science, art or soif, seems to show were practically shut out of the markets of the world
the marks of its handiwork, and gives aur display a by distance, but they have shown us that mutton can
standing high over ail others. 'We cannot do better be shipped that great distance at a cost of 6 ta 7 cts.
than quote the words of an English writer, viewing as per lb. If they can do this, why cannot we ? And
he does tha display of products from the different col- if meat can be thus safely handled, why not our choce
onies from neutral ground, as follows. He says : fruits, such as pluims, pears, and even penches and

" Here our vast Dominion of Canada welcomes gra pes, whicb sell at such high prices in Britain ?
us with eloquent and forcible demonstration of ber Ve notice some disadvantages in shipping live cat-
many natural resources and national industries. A- tte ta the British markets, as the extra space re-
ticultural implements and products appear on tri- quired ; the extra cost of attendance ; the feed re-
umpha1 trophies. The grent gane trophies with quired in tranit , the percentage of loss from disease
its enormous walrus, and its life-like moose, cannot and rough weather; thè loss of juice and flavor of
fail to awaken interest. Minerals, wool, tinmber, meat, attributed to the feverish state of the blood and
stuffed animals, plant specimens, furs, skins, etc., fill the whole system, from lack of rest and comfort dur-
galery, avenue and arcade, in close proximity to trade ing the voyage, which causes it te sell at about one
specimens, expressive of a high sate of civilization penny less per IL. dressed ; wheren, if our meat could
and luxurious prosperity whics is most pleasant to be slaughtered at home it might prove to our advan-
contemplate. 'Ihe visitor is sure to be delighted with tage. We are pleased to learn that we have a first-
the hugeagricultural trophy of this section. It towers class committce, with Sir Charles Tupper as our
to the roof of the lofty annexe, and is composed of Commissioner at ats head, doing their very best to
fruit and grain specimens, agricultural implements, advance our interests, and they invite and urge the
dairy products, etc., grouped with wonderfil ingenu immediate assistance of every Canadian who has it in
ity and taste." his power to join in the work. Much has been done

One thing to.be regretted is the delay in getting ex- and much remains ta be dont in a short lime, to in-
hibits in their place, caused partly byg want of troduce our products to the British trade to the best
space, and also by late arrivals, but all are advantage. ln the matter of shipping Canadian food
working brd and doing their very be t, and products of a perishable character by the cola air sys.
we arc not the only ones behind time, for some of the tein, our committee have already interviewed the
Australian and Asiatic sections are still busy erecting leadingsteamship lines, and have, withgood prospectof
late exhibits. Of course no live stock is shown, but assistance, invitcd the Government to aid in the work.

We understand that the Allen Line of steamships h& ve
furnished some of their vessels with the necessary ar-
rangements for shipping by means of refrigerators,
the missing link being refrigerator cars to ship from
any point in Canada to Montreal. The most pressing
need at present as for fruits to supply the place of the
fruits now on exhbition, which are fermenting and
spoiling in the anticetitie fluids, and whlch also taktes
away the bright color of ail our high colored fruits.
The Committee are arranging for a fresh supply and
hope by this means to keep not only an exhibit up, but
a:o to su pply the Colonial Market and thus introduce
them to the trade and public, and ta aIso arrange for
any surplus to bc sold on the London market. Aus.
tralia has already set us an example and bas now an
exhibit of apples and pears in a very fine and fresh
state of preservation and of very fine quality and ap.
pearance, thus giving not only a practical proof that
such can be done, but also reminding us that we will
have tu compete with them yet, and it surely behooves
us to be up and doing.

'ither advantages loom up before us and we under-
stand that already the representatives of the different
Colonies are holding conferences in the Conference
Hall of the Exhibition, discussng the advantages of
confederation both colunial and imnperial. Many seei
to think that it must commence with the Colonies and
advance ipward rather than downward, and that it
will be the only means for settling the Irish question.
But be that as it may, the Indian and Colonial Ex.
hibition bas a strong tendency ta bind the nation and
her colonies in one strong, harmonious whole.

JosEPH TwEEDLE, Stony Creck, Ont.

News From Amarantht
EnroaR CANADiAN Livg.Svocc JoURNAL.

Your valuable JOURNAL comes to hand regularly,
and we welcome it among our exchanges, an: read as
many of its interesting letters as our time- will allow.
Then we look it ait over agan and give it away to
some one who does not as yet sec his -way clear ta
subscribe for a good live-stock and agricultural
magazine. For an elegant, handsome, interesting
and finely gotten-up paper,, your JOURNAL fills the
bill. We admire the neat, clear, beautiful and-well
executed print, also the fine quality of paper thrown
in gratis.

Imagining that you would probably like to receive
another letter in regard ta the progre:s that,our agri-
culturists are making in the stock raising business and
other farming matters worthy of note, in the first
place we might remark that Amaranth is still in the
sane place, and ,as no intention of putting on·boots
and walking over to the far-famed Northwest .yet
awhile.

Our farmers are on the march forward, which means
improvement, whether it is from the tact, that your
JOURNAL is getting scatterei among.them. and* they
are seeing how- well others are advancing, is the.stim-
ulus we cannot tell, but there is an upward .tendency.
among them, and a desire towards reaching the top
of the ladder.

Of late years, the greatest drawback that this.sec.
tiun had to contend with was the "scrub nuisance!"
of every kind , still, it seems that it will even now takre
some tie to get soie of our farmers induced«to wipe
this "scrubbery " out of existence; but we hope that
the JOURNAL widely. circulated among them will have
ils influence towards opening the blind eyes of those
who are wedded ta old war, whoclingto this "folly"
and that other " trophy" because their fathers.did so.

The advantages to be derived from the rearing of
"improved stock " over the common or " scrub "
types or breeds, as imminent to every wide-awake and
intelligent farmer. Looking at the matter in the light
of science, every stock-raiser will discover that it costs
no more to fed a good animal than a poor one, and
the renuneration to be denved from the sales.made is
vastly different. An improved animal, costing no
more for its production than a scrub, will, at the low-
est calculation, seil for double and sometimes treble
the price to be obtained from the sale of an animal of
tae scrub type. But somne ont wiUsay that «a scrb
can stand the ruggedness of our winter climate, where
a thoroughbred would assuredly perish." Be that as
it may, an animal that will nlot pay the cost of its pro-
duction should not be kept on the farm.

The class of stock animaIs reared by our farmers,
in general, are the Shorthorn type of the Darham
breed. This class commands a ready sale in ourmar-
kets, at very fair figures. At present, they are pur-
chased in large numbers and sbipped to England,
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vhich speaks well in favur of the une qîuahity of our Stock Matters in Brock-The Mission in a day, to thrce or four days, after calving, occas-
live-stock, and the advancement of our fair county in of the Journal. aonally taking place before abat nct. Cows that are
the stock trade.

It may be stated that it as truth itseil that sruoùcat. ti. C^"^u'^ LIva-SluçK JuuaNAL. hcavy milkers arc most.prone to this trouble, hence
Uie, in theit almust evcsy (cat.[at, du nlut ha the cx- I an bery fuend.y tuward yuu munrathly vbistur. lts prevatence amongst the improved mitking breeds,
Iending hill of mo-dern leman-1, and those wlu .un Persn-ially or by reputation I know many uf yur cut and its almost entire absence in those breeds culti-
lent themselves with this inignificant breed, are al- respondents, and amongst them Prof. Grensi e, of the vated.as be producers. Not unti a aow has hadlowing an abundant store to lie ungathered on tieir Untarno Agricultural College, where I spent a few v
farms. It as tu be regretted that more figlht cannot bei wecks in the wanter of aS3. I can readity retalte the sevcral calyes as she so evidently predisposed to this
diffused ugiun ahis .LjeLt, that the uwncrs f th ass 15 Lsà many Canadiaar kariis are euntalæ&g un thur disordcr ;,,er susceptability seeming to increase n di-
of cattle cannot sec ther way clearly to abandon this sons in not encoura ing them to embrace sUme of the rect ratio tuthe abundance of her flow of milk. It
pernicious waste that is going on year by year. Put. many advantages offered at the above insti.ution. and benth n exp er teab an ordin
ing food into the stomach of a scrub, is sinply wasted, a a nominal cost. I have traced many of the stud. requises no lcngthened experience to enabie an ordin*
as there is nu adcquate retutn given fur the amount of ents tu lu rative ana prosperous fields ihrough trac a:y observe' ta disctimnate between the significanco
food consumed. It is to be hoped that our farmers tcaching and influence of the college. " Knowledge is of the
will no longer remain in ignorance of the difference power," without il we wage a blind warfare , even SYîPTohS
between scrub stock and the better classes. with il the battle of life is hard enough,

)NO. McPHERSoN. We live within a few miles of your lively competi. of the disease under consideration, and any other
Waldemar, Ont. .0tor for the prire essay on ".beef production," and the known bovine disorder ; for they are peetty regular in

owner of the gold medal prize farm in the group mn. their course, and decidcdly marked in character.
spected in 1884-Mr. John Campbell, of Woodville.

An Opening for the Disposal of Surplus We are in the midst or a very rich agricultural coun One peculiarity is the suddenness of the onset. The
Stock. try, Brock township, in Ontario county, some parts of first, but least definite premonitory indication, is the

which were settied as early as 182o. Grain growing greatly reduced quantity of milk given. The subject
EntronCAwmÀN LaVE SroM Jmî RNAlt has been so bountiful that the stock interests have has a wild expression of the eyes, and there is occa-

SIR,-I have read in your valuable and widely cir- been until quite lately almost entirely neglected. At .a
culated STocK JOURNAL, a correspondence fram a lie present time, Clydesdale horse.breeding is becom. sional shaking of the head. The movements- of the
seller in the North West. His idea of thus obtain. :ng a rage, and apparently a very profitable business. hind legs become irregular, and they are jerked up se-
in stock by keeping them on shares has often occur. \Ve have many $2,ooo stallions and upwards, being peatedly. When an attempt is made to- move, the
re to my mind, and especially since the founding of used for breeding purposes, and many farmers are
the new herd book. As you appear to favor suc a keepng from three to six brood mares. On an aver-
scheme, I venture my opinion on the subject. age, there are from eight to twelve fine brick fatm less knuckling at the fetiocks ; those paralytic symp.

There are many good and reliable farmers who un- houses built annually in our township, ranging in cost toms increase rapidly in-severity until the cow.stag-
derstand cattle rasing in this country, who are anxioas from $1,8oo to $4,ooo. also many barns at $2,ooo, So gers and falls, the power of voluntary riovement
to get into good stock, but owing, to their recent sel that we have many things here that ought to stamu- being altogether suspended in most cases. Occasion-
tlement here and other drawbacks, they have not until late an ambitious farmer.
now been prepared to raise stock. Soae have not Just a word on the " scrub " war-a good subject, ally, after falling, the patient has power enough left to
had the means to purchase it, others have not had but a hard fiplit. We keep the only imported bull in enable it to partially or completely rise. In some
suitable buildings or pasture tenced, and I thinkif those our township, at a cost of pretty nearly $1oo pet an' instances, or when the attack is a mild one, paralysis
stock raisers in Ontario who can afford to do so, and num, yet there is little or no patronage at a $3.oo fee,
those who have a surplus stock on hand could make so that I believe if the scrubs were consigned to obli- as tiever complete, and the suffering animal uay occa-
arrangements with t he farmers an the way in which vion, general stock-breeding would go along with it sionally, with difficulty, rise, or if there is inability to
your correspondent proposes, il would be the means in many localities, and yourJOURNAL would be most accomplish this, the head may be held up in a nat.
of introducing into these provinces the stock of Onta. cettainly " boycotted " for having advocated such a ural manner, and not spasmodically turned, and held
prof bs nt pt witi rnbeotrh van 1 wsh to say a few words on the veterinary articles towards one of the shoulders, as is usually the caseprofit to boîli parties, as il would bie 10 ahe advantage wiwsibsyafwwrso < I (
of those interested with the cattle to take every care which are being published therein. That they are in a pronounced attack. If the patient is left to
of ihem. very profitable, your readers will sec from the relating herself she is likely to lose power to even lie naturally

Your Ontario breeders could secure themselves by of my own experience. On the 7thi March we had a upon the breastbone, but becomes prostrated, on hei
chattel mortgage on the stock sent to the farmers very valuable Clyde mare to slink foal, and a fine one. .pon the b reboe, tbce postrcd. onlien
here, and give the latter the option of buying at the she having been bred to an imported horse. She did side, lying outstretched, which position is very un-
end of three years or so. There are capatalists who not do well after. We had just received the March favorable, and causes aggravation of the disease.
are placing sheep in this province in liat way and number of the JOURNAL, and with it came just what The bowels are always inactive, and there is
they are welli stisfied with the scheme. Thiy'plnéed I wanted, an interesting article from the Professor, on inability in many cases to void urine. Gas
Soo sheep in one district last year and are wantin to the retention of after-birth--just whet ailed my mare.
place aoo more this year, so il looks as if they.lad We had the medicine prescnbed, but not the ,rustie 's Occaitona\lY noticed to form m the stom,
confidcnce in the undertakntg. Individually I would appliances as a substitute for better, as intimated in acha, the belly becomang drumlike. The pupils
be oly .oo gladi to take a small hierdi with a good bull the article- no pithed alder tube and no preserved of the eyes arc dilated, giving those organs a glassy
on theseterms, and 10 take aoo sheep. No ob. bladder to operate with ; but being stimulated to the d they se corn sensibty o that
'ection to cattle ruled out of the Domanion Herd heroic, I removed the after.birth, and thinkin a short appeamancc, an .4 o niO ay, n10

ok. piece of rubber hose would answer, through il we the finger can be run against them without causing
I have authority to sa on behalf of the Souris flooded the womb as directed. So much for the Joua. any obvious pain. The pulsations are not at first

Vallef Joint Stock Cattle Co., Limited, that they NAL. To me il meant ait least $3 and perchance my much raised above the normal-which is forty to fifty
are prepared to take an intimatei number of cattle or mare on thai occasion. He wio reads may arn. beau to the minute-but the pulse is full and soft,sheep on the terms mentioned. This Company has ing you all prosperity.
Ieased- from the Government for tweiity-one years,
34,400 acres of grazing lands an the Souris distract,
and known as the sand hills. The lands selected are
unequalled for rich pasturage, good shelter and water.
Bans and sheds will be provided for the winter.

As an expenmnent I have bad running out all win-
ter five sheep, one two-year-old grade steer and one
tio-year-old heifer. They have sun to the straw
stacks; lad hay once a day ; the sheep one quart of
cals per day ; and all came through in the best condi-
tion.

RoBERT I. CRIsP.
Souris, Plum Creek, Man.

A Tribute of Great Price.
Enavoa CANAIAN LivE.SvocK JOURNAL.

SIR,-I thank you for the remarks you made in the
June number o! youi JOURNAL, [n reference 10 horse-
dealers; I on> wisl bhat ail dealers, as weil as edit-
ors, would only act thus-what a different world :t
would be : Continue to speak out in this way and
there will be a hope left tiat all are not rogues,
as some would have es believe.

A STOC2 8AN.
Julie 22d, x886I

RoaT. C. BRANDON. and a
Pearîdale Farm, Cannington, Ont. more

whic
____ _ Y'ee7inccent.

¯ ¯¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯bours

Diseases and Accidents Incidental to or fo
Parturition. thoug

BY F. C. GRENeIDE, V. s. er it
way

DROPPINC AFTER CALVING. many
There is certainly no disease, of a non.contagious result

cbaracter, that causes greater loss to cow.keepers, the o
particularly those engaged in dairying, than the above cycl
mentioned one. " Milk Fever " is the name by The
which il is usually spoken of, but il is a very unhappy lion,
titie, as it teads to the impression that the disease is conti
ciharacterized by fever, which is really not the case, of se
as the temperature is in many cases lowered beneath tinue
the normal standard. Professional men usually jump
speak of this disease by the name of " Parturient ap- perio
oplexy."' ries,

It is a malady peculiar to the cow, and occurs with. In

s the dulness and stupeaction increase, becomes
frequent, small, and weak. In fatal cases,

i are very common, fully from forty to fifty per
succumbing, death may take place in twelve
but usually doaes not occur before twenty-four

rty.eight, some patients lasting three days. AI.
gl this disease is remarkable for the abrupt man-
n which il sets in, il is no less so for the bastr
in which recovery occurs in some cases, and ir

instances when it is least expected. When the
is thus favorable, the first encouraging signs are-

pening of the eyelids, some movement of -thLe
as and apparent return of sensibility to thetm.

head will occasionally be held in ils natural posi-
and'as the coma rapidly passes away, il will be
nually"suspended. There may bc every symptom-
turned consciousness but the patient may con-
to lie until something excites il, when it wilt
to its feet and seen almost as well as ever. The

d during which the drowsiness is passing offva-
but is usually not more than an hour or two.
some* cases, after the stupor has passed away,.
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symptoms of inflammation of the lungs are noticeablé,
due to fluids having been poured Into tbe mouth, and
as there is Inability on the part uf a patient suffering
from this discase ta swalluw, the finds may pass ntè
the windpIpe, and thence to the lungs, producing ir-
ritation and inflammation. Another unfavorable
sequel of " Dropping after ralving " is the continu-
ance of paralysis, as shown by inability toa mise or
stand, after ail dulness bas passed away. In treat
ing of the

CAUSES
of this disease we are considering the most important
feature of itp for there is no doubt that proper treat-
ment Is in no small measure capable of preventing it.
It bas been already stated that heayy milking breeds
are most prone to tbis malady, so that we must look
upon tis disease as being Intimately connected or de-
pendent upon the activity of the milk glands, and that
great activity constitutes a predisposing cause of tbis
trouble.

Full-bloodedness is one of the most important pre-
ventible cause -a 1s b ou ht b t b h fà

allowing a mnoderate quantity of hay and water for a
few days before and a few days after birth, other cas-
ualties Lesides the one under :onsideration nay be
sverted. Half a pail cf bran mash may, in addition,
with benefit be given three times a day. Very fre-
quently wc fis just the opposiie :ourse pursued, and
meagre fare throughout pregnancy substituted by a
liberal diet on the approach uf parturition, and after
that act. In speaking of the causes, want of exercise
was instanced as a predisposing one, so that there is
no doubt a certain amount of moyer:ent should be al.
lowed. Heavy milkers in high condition-high con.
dition does not necessarily mean fatness-or in other
words, predisposed subjects, we are of the opinion
are benefitted ty the administration of a moderate
purge, as a pound and a half of Epsom salts dissolved
in water and given in one dose immediately after calv-
ing. Although proper caution will very materially
lessen the looses from this disease, It is questionable
if the greatest care could obviate every case, so strong
is the predisposition in sone subjects.

, u *y eay e . REATEN.
iig immediately prior to calving. The blood that bas The most intelligent and assiduaus efarts ta cure
gone to sustan the calf is abruptly thrown into the this disease often resuit in disappointment; but an
circulation of the mother uc soon as birth is effected, the éther banc some very bopeless cases make rapid
thus repletion nMust follow gLeat fulness. and satisfactory recaveries. A simple course atreat-

When the feeding is steadily liberal during the ment wc bave faund the nost successful. Mbn tbe
time the calf is carried, It is not found to be so dan- attack [s just setting in, and befare the power ta stand
gerous, as when a spare diet is substituted by a plen- [s ]ast, bieeding is decidedly advisàble. This should
tiful one a short time before delivery. Insufficiency be tollowed by the administration cf a purge, ai a
of exercise is no doubt a cause, for amongst dairy pound of Epsom salts dissolved in a quart of water,
cows that are nuch confined and well fed, the dis- with a drachm of crotan ail mixed. Wben tbe abi-
case is particularly prevalent ; markedly more so than ity ta stand [s lost, the purge sentioned sbouid be
when heavy milkers have to exert themseIves as they given, but nuch care must be excrcised [n giving
do in pasturing on hilly land, under which condition it, as the patient will at tbis stage bave partiaily or
this trouble is proportionately rare. Exposure ta heat ompletely îast the power ofswallowing, so that there
or cold will, in a cow predisposed, exert an exciting [s mucb danger cf the ibid going dawn tbe windpipe
influence in producing this trouble. inta the longs and cither immediately smathering the

The observations and investigations in regard ta the animai or causing inflammation cf thase argans. The
NATURE saler way [s ta pass the hase ofan injection pump into

of this disease have been numerous, and aithugh the stomich, and pump tbe fluid dawn, or cisc pass a
there are some points not entirely cleared up, still we probang and pour the fluid tbrougb it. If any power
know enough of the malady to be certain that the of valuntary movement [s stili retained, drencbing [s
brain is the seat of the trouble, and that the disordet frequently accompl[sbed withaut any bac resuits, but
in connection with this urgan i, due to the modified [t must be donc cautiously, oniy .1 smali amount being
character of the circulation, hence the general use e poured int the manth nt a tue.
the designation " Parturient apoplexy." In aur opinion no more medicine [s necessary, foi

The conditions found on examining the brain, [n addition ta theris af ge :ng it, %ve base found fi
fAst morfem, vary. In some cases no marked change benefit accrue; but tberc [s éther treatment of even
can be detected, unless it is that the organ seems more more importance than médication; and the first step
than usually bloodless, which is no doubt the case, [n [t [s attending ta the position in which the sufferer
and the derangement then results trom the insuffi. must be frced ta lie. The tendency nf the cgw ta
cient bluod supply. At uther times the vessels are stretch herseif out on ber side bas been alluded ta as
found to be very full, or the fluid portion of the blood untavarable ta ber chance of recovery, sa this must
bas passed through their coats, appearing as a straw- bc controiled, whicb [s best effected by wedging the
colored fluid, in the brain substance ; these latter con- patient up well witb gs stuffed witb straw, sa that
ditions impair the function of the organ by pressure she may hé farced ta lie on ber breast banc. The
on its substance. A feature worthy of notice in con- béai shauld also be képt elevated ta some extent by
nection with this disease is, that It never. occurs after a bag or twa of straw. The bac> augbt ta be kep!
a prolonged or difficult birth, but usually follows when warm with blanket%, and we have found tbst when co,
delivcry bas bcen accomplished with the greatest piaus sweating bas been produced tbrough their
ease. agency, it bas bac a salutazy eluct. Wc alsa nt-

PREVENTION. tach much importance ta the application at ice ta the
Cònsideriig the innate tendency there is in good head, which [s câsily danc by breaking some otIL up,

milkers ta the developient of tis disease, and the wrapping [t in a ciotb, and placing [t immediately bé-
impossibility of foretelling with any certainty what bind the horns with the ends cf the cloth braught [n
subject it may attack, it behooves the mànagers cf frant and tied.
cows ta feed them so as ta reduce as much as possible The purgative will be aided [n its action by inject-
their liability, in so far as full-bloodedncus-pleth- ing saped-water into the bowels, every bout or so.
-is concerned. In some cases the biadder becomes much distendid

Pregnant cows should be liberally fed -a ait l tir. %,ith uriné, and the patient bas not the power ta vaid
but wlien the critical peri-id of birth-giving is nea: at [t. This condition can be readily dctected hy passing
band! same caution must be exercise;d, and by simpi>'. the band inta the bawei and feeling for the bladdtr

beneath It ; if it is found full, moderate pàtssure will
usually cause its expulsion ; but If this Is nit success-
fui the band should be passed into the passage Icading
to the womb, and on its fluor, about four inches from
the entrance, will be found the opening of the canal
leading ta the bladder, which is covered by a thin
fold of membrane that requires to be raised before the
finger can be forced into the canal. The channel
being thus dilated, will encourage the flow of urine.
If the belly becomes distended on the left side, from
the evolution of gas in the stomach, the. trocar and
canula should be used to draw It off ; and, if this in.
strument is not at band, a penknifewill do to makean
opening, in which a quill may bc held to allow the
gas to escape through.

The treatment of " Droppinf atter calving" re-
quires much vigilance, and it is -niy the persevering
nurse that will be successiul, and have the satisfaction
of witnessing a recovery. Either recovery or death
will soon occur to relieve the anxicty of the attendant.

The Farm.

TiH borrowing nuisance on the farm is in many in-
stances an intolerable one. In the days when farms
were being cleared It was a real necessity, as then men
were not able ta buy; but'now it is different. If only
those borrowed now who can't afford to buy, theie
would not be much borrowing done. To the man who
is anxious to keep a full set of farm implements, and in
good repair, this is a most intolerable nuisance. Such
men are truly martyrs, for they are sure to be made a
target by their selfish and stingy neighbors, and every
neighborhood bas some of these. Where much tend.
ing is done, implements cannot be kept in a good state
of repair, as men who borrow much are usually not
the men to take a pride in using them carefully., Those
who are perpetually borrowing should not fail to read
the golden rule every morning, yes, every evening.

Ora of our old country exchanges discusses the
question as to whether It will be more profitable to
buy grass seeds or to mise them, and casts the ballot
in favor of the former course, stating as a reason that
but few ordinary farmers have the requisite knowledge
of details in growing this class of seeds to iender then
completely successful. This may be true when4 ap-
plied ta the growth of the rater and more delicate
varieties, but most of our farmers know or may.knòw
how to grow our ordinary clover seeds and timothy
successfully. While we admit that wbere small lots
are wanted they can be purchased more cheaply than
grow'n, we at the same time advise farmers cither to
grow their own grass seeds or buy from some neigh-
bor or seedsman in whom they have implicit coifi-
dence, as we beli-ve more foui seeds are introduced
.tbrough the meda.. of grass seeds than in any other
way. If purchased from aneigibor it is-%well to se-
dûie next year's seed in good time and before any àr-
rangements have been made for marketing the sanie.

TrHE amount of clover in the» Provinc :of Oâtario
this year will be very much below the average. Dur-
ing our recent tour through- the Province-we were
much surprised to sec the small amount of clover of
any kind in proportion to the extent of land in men-
dows. The frost of last.winter and the ice-weie.the
great instruments of destruction. In old meadows.it
is almost wholly gone, so that nine-tenths of: the hay
in Ontario this year will be.timothy. This will be of
à gàöd quality, but scant in:quantity. Ontario'farm.
ing cannot be made a great success without the aid of
clover ; we think there is but one, opinion on thissub-
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ject. We cannot do without it as a fodder, as a prime
ingredient in pastures, and as a fertilizer. The le,
quirements of the country, then, demand that an
unusally large amount be sown next spring, and farim-
ers will do well to take this into account when layiug
their plans. We can spare no one article of diet for
cur cattle and sheep so ill as that of clover.

Wheat Sowing.
The world seems puzzled just now to know what to

do with al the wheat that it possesses. One country
afler another is asking the question, is wheat to go out
of cultivation, or at least is it, instead of being a lead.
ing factor in the list of tami productions, to take a
secondary place ? It is for each of them to answer
these questions for thems:lves. So far as Ontario is
concerned, we need not think of giving up its cultiva.
tion, though prices are low. A certain amount will
always be required of course for home use, and this
amount will increase with the growth of the popula-
tion, while the area of lands yet uncleared and unre-
claimed will not keep pace with this growth.

It is clear to us, however, that farmers must make
up their minds for a less acreage than formerly. They
must not expect to inake their principal gains from
wheat growing, as in other years, and as a matter of
course must look about them and set their house in
order, to introduce some change in their methods.
What that change will be is for every man to decide
for himself.

In our Cwn case, we shal! give increased attention to
stock-keeping, and we fail to see why it would not he
the best course for al farmers. This does not neces.
sarily imply tb sc a less amount of wheat shal be
reaped than at present, but that a less acreage shall
be sown, for stock.keeping, more than anything else,
tends to the production of a large yield of grain.

If the present low prices persuade our farmers to
sow a reduced acreage of wheat, it will be well for
their lands and well for the country. The temporary
rest that they will thus get will be good for tbem, and
our people will be gradually drawn into the habit of
keeping more stock, a habit that is not easily given
up when it is once fairly got into.

We fail to see why the wheat acreage may not be
reduced by one-third and yet the returns continue as
at present. It only requires better tillage to bring
this about, and additional sources of manurial enrich-
ment.

The time for wheat sowing is again drawing on,
and if there is to be an increase next year in the aver-
age yield, farmers must bestir themselves. Much of
the poor wheat in the country every year is the resualt
of late sowing, and a little extra push through the
month of August may prevent this. Take it one par
with another in the ordinary winter wheat belt of On.
tario, and the wheat sown on fairly good ground be.
tween the îst and the zoth or 12th of September sel-
dnE. fai: One advantage, then, of a reduced acre-
age will be, that thecrop can be more easily got in at
the proper time.

The land on which winter wheat is sown is seldom
ploughed sufficiently long before the time of sowing,
especially where the soils are somewhat heavy. In
such cases it is well to have thein ploughed at least a
month before sowing, and worked as much as is prac.
ticable on thesurface. This not only tends to pulver-
ize theseil, but it induces dampness, which at once
produces a rapid growth of the newly sown wheat,
and the solidity of the ground renders the wheat less
liable to heave through the action of the frost. Where
there is a good stand in the fall, there is not very much
danger cf a complete failure in the crop. Let our

farmers, then, use every diligence to get their winter
wheat sown not later than the 12th of September.
Let then use every endeavor to get the ground put in
*a thorough state of preparation ; and where this can-
not be dont, we say to them, rather than run the
great risks consequent upon late sowing, keep the
seed in the barn. If the usual yield can be kept up
.with a reduced acreage, then we shall have made a
long stride toward the solution -of the question, what
is to be the outcome of the low prices of wheat ?

An Ontario Farmer from English Eyes.
We clip the following from the Mark Lane Ex.

press, which in turn copies from T/e Field. It gives
the view of some English writer (we are sorry we
don't know who) as to the gencral condition of On-
tario farmers. The writer, after condemuing the pay-
ment of Lioo to an agent in Britain for placing ayoung
man on a farim in Canada, goes on to say .

" But now, as to farming in Canada, or, at aIl
events, in Ontario, the general conclusion which I
have arrived at is, that to men of the class to which
I am addressing myself it affords no career, and
no inducement, and no prospect but that of failure
and disappointment. I will present to you a well-
to.do Ontario farmer, and the individual whom I
will introduce to you is, I believe, a fairly true type
of the generality of his class. He was brought up
in the public fret school of the section in which
dwelt his father, who was a farmer before him.
Vhen he -was a boy he xoked on bis father's farim.

VJhen he grew up and located himself on a farim of
bis own, he married a young woman, who, in like
manner had, under her mother's guidance, dont
the 'îwoman's work' of her father's household-swept
the floors, nade the beds, milked the cows, and
cooked the dinner. Look at him on the farm. His
bouse is a plain farin building, very probably con.
structed by himself. Garden there is none. He rises
before daybreak, and goes to bed at sundown. He is
the hardest worker on his farm. If he has hired men,
he works with then aIt day, and he bas his meais
with them. More generally be and his sons do all
the work of his farin, and his wife and daughters do
aIl the work of .'e hou-se. His fjod is of the plain-
est, perhaps little more tbe hr rfuse of his own
farm. His drink is tea and 7h.skey. Luxury he
knows not the meaniri of ; zc-nfort he is little ac-
quainted with. Every dollar l! spends he ponders
deeply over. An occasional pr:. er.meeting is one of
his main re:reations. His narrow religion, however,
dots not prevent him taking a shrewd adv.ntage of
bis neighbor, if he sets his way to it ; and the coun-
try, beng newly settled, property rapidly changing
hands, and farms and farim stock frequently being
bought and sold, he often makes a good thing out of
the misfortune or ignorance of others. Reading he
bas ncither the inclination nor the time for. He takes
in the -habby littie local paper, an-1 goes to sleep
over it and bis pipe, as he sits in his shirtsleeves after
work'is över for theday. His neighbors are likeunto
himself, and he is satisfied with them, though be may
not love them as himself. The country is rough and
bare, but he has no eye for scenery. The young Eng-
lishman whom, for a very smaul portion of the ioo
he bas taken upon a farm, is a strange enigma to him.
He will get all the work*out,of the young 'greenhorn '
that he can as long as he remains. Such is our On-
tario fariner, and as sucb he makes a fair profit from
the farm and fron bis ncighbors, and dies worth per-
haps a few thousand dollars. Bis own. hard manual
labor, bis spar'ng and parsimonious life, the utiliza-
tion of his family in place of hired servants and labor-
ers-these are the methods by wbich he bas made bis
farm yield a moderate per centage on the capital in-
vested, and, so far as a farmer can be, bc is content."

The writer then concludes that "this is not the
"kind of life suited to a young gentleman fresh froin
"Eton, Harrow, Rugby, or Winchester,"-about
the only commendable sentence in the whole piece.

Oh, English justice 1 oh, British fair play I whither
hadst %hon fled, when the above cowardly and mean
misrepresentation was penned ? Cowardly, because
it was directed to the British agricultural press wherc
it was supposed but few Canadian eyes would set it,

and mean, because of the false coloring of its insinua-
tions. Though but a scion of the " public fret school
" of the section in which dwelt my father, who was a
" farimer before me," we cannot let. this onslaught go
unchallenged, even though it should bu a " young
" gentleman fresh from Eton " with whom We cross.

swords. May our right hand wither rather than we
should sit tamcly by and witness the slandering of
that class of men-the farmers of Ontario-who have
have made her the envy of many lands by those same
hard labors, which this Englishman derides, with-
out endeavoring to parry his blows and givc them
-back with redoubled force upon his own head.
. Ocr readers will observe that the neanness of the
letter lies more in the arttut nature of the insinu.
ations and the conclusions to which.they lead.than in
*direct misstatement. . ,

What is the offence of the average Canadian
farmer ? Why, " he was brought up in the public free
"school of the section in which bis father dwelt."
We have rend somewhere that the manse is not a bad
place from which a young man may take a start. We
believe the same is truc of. our public fret schools,
judging the tree by its fruits. Our Ontario free
schools have, we believe, turned out more men true
and strong during their young history, than ever came
from Eton, Harrow,.Rugby and Winchester, and we
mean no disparagement to the latter when We say.so,
Several of.the premier ministers in the Dominion got
their start in the public fret schools of the. section in
which their fathers lived.; many o our merchant
princes graduated in the saine school. Not many days
gone by -we looked upon- the old log school where
Joseph Hobson got the start which enabled him very
greatly to assist sin building the international bridge
at Fort Erie, a work which the great Stevenson said
could not bu dont. And we believe Sanford Flem.
ing, the man who bas dont so mnch. by way of engin-
eering the gre..t Pacific highway, owes not a little to
the saine class of public school. Our farmers, then,
need not bu particularly ashamed of graduating in
such a place.

"I When he was a boy he worked on bis father's
"farm." And why not? This is certainly infinitely
moe to bis credit than practising the manly art at
Eton. It is looked uponas one of the patriot'sglories,
that it the day of need he wield bis father's sword in
defence of bis country. And why should. it be consid-
ered one whit the less glorious, for a Canadian farm-
er's son to usc bis father's plough for thegeneral good,
as soon as he is able? Experience bas taught the
people of every country, unless it may bu the stu-
dents of Eton, etc., that to attain best results in life
we rnust begin young.

But this average Cantadian farmer is charged with
marrying "a young woman who had, under ier
"imother's guidance, swept the floors, etc." Where
is there anything incongruous in this ? Why should
he marry sone one a long way beneath him, and bu.
come disinherited by an angry father, or why should
be bring some doli to sit in his drawing room in a
young land where so much invigorating labor is to be
dont ? Why should be desire to place a queen over
his home who knew absolutely nothing of the great
principles of its governmeLt, as.would most likely be
the case if he sought a wife from some other class o
society. Long may our farmers' wives be of that !ass.
who shall bu able to rear their own children, and to.
care;for-the happy homes over which they are called
upon to preside.

But bis house is " a plain frame building, .very
probably constructei by himself." There is surely

more honor in living in a dwelling built,by-one's
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own-bands, if adapted. ta its.purpose, than in a man-
sion in which our lot bas been cast by the accident of
birth. It may not be quite to the taste of the gentle-
inan .of Eton who bas come to sojourn there while
learningfarming, nevertheless it may be a splendid
place.in which to rear the pillar of the future useful-
ness of a well-doing family. In thousands of such
dwellings have such pillais been erected, which have
proved at once the pride and bulwark of the Cana-
dian commonwealth.

" He tises before daybreak,and goes to bed at sun-
"down," implying that his mode of existence is much
on a par with that of- the lower animals on bis farm.
,And yet for true manly intelligence wC do not fear to
pit.the average Canadian farmer against the average
-young English gentleman who comes here to learn
farming. His manner will not be so cultivated, and
.he is.far behind the latter in a gentlemanly addrem,
.but for a real knowledge of events, we doubt if ie is
one whit behind, unless it be in matters such as re-
late to the Derby xaces or some recent ox.-hunts.

" His drink is tea and whiskey." Thou libeller of
.truth I He does drink tea, but this is surely a thou-
sand times better than vile porter made front the be-
fouledwatersofthe Thames, thedrinkofmanyEnglish-
,men ; but the average Canadian farme: doesnot drink
whiskey. In. this respect the amaners of Great Brit-
ainnaight learn a wholesome lesson. The dnnkingý
habits which have proved the one disgrace of this

.class in Britain, are reduced to a minimum amongst
our farmers. We have Scott Act legislation in a large
majority of our counties, and who but the stalwart
farmers have made it thus, and in miost instances by
overwhelmir.g majorities ?

I Comfort he is little acquainted with." And yet
in the samne breath almost the.writer says, "l so far as
afarmer.canbe,.he is content." Wc venture the as-
sertion that he is a thousand times more content than
the young English gentleman who is seekLing a place
whereon he may rest the sole of bis wandering foot-
.step..

" Every dollar he spends he ponders deeply over."
Great pity that more of the young gentlemen of Eton
do not ponder more. carefully over the distribution of
the dollars that they have never had the satisfaction of
earning. Dollars earned by ourselves are pretty cer-
tain ta be judiciously spent, and if sone Canadian
farmers become over fond of them, this even is better
than playing the part of a spendthrir.

" An occasional prayer-meeting is one of bis main
"attractions." Ti is the most "unkindest cut"
of all. For the credit of the writer we regret that it
was ever penned, for in so doing he bas laid baie the
state (f bis own beart. An old writer once said that
the truc Christian never sat in the seat of the scorn-
ful, or in other.words, that he never makes a mork of
true religion. Young me of the farm, please try
and remember, that a good man cmnnot make sport
of religion; therefore, if ever in the company of one
who does, shun that person as you would the bite of
an asp. The road to life is all too narrow, and too
few enter therein, to admit of our mocking those who
do. The prayer-meeting bas always proved a long
way in advance of the pot-bouse or even of the hunt-
ing-grounds ofmerry England. -

We are not surprised at.tht same writer calling the
religion of our.Ontario farmers "naurow," and at his
basely charging them with taking a " shrewd advan-
tige of their neighbors " as opportunity offers. In be-
half of oui Canadian farmers we repudiate the charge
and àing it back in the face of him who makres il. As
a class our Canadian farmers are not dihonat, and
they are not ready ta take undue.advantagc.of the

" misfortunes " of others. In a majority of cases the
barns .and stables of Canadian farmers remain un-
locked the year round. Can our British farmers say
so much ? And numberless are the instances in which
aur farmers have got themselves in trouble by what
we deeni anundue generosityin assisting weakerneigh.
bors hy way of endorsation.

"H takes in the shabby little local paper, and
"goes to sleep over it." Hear that, ye noble army of
editors who bring out spicy little prints, at once so
readable and so creditable to their respective sections.
It may be, if ye gave more about the last fox-hunt or
the Lord Mayor's dinner, ye would be less "shabby."

" The country is rough and bare." The man who
penned the above must surely have gone througi On-
tario wiih bis cyes shut. What of the magnificent
lakes on all her bÔrders and cradled in ier nortbern
limits, with waters glassy enough to form a mirror in
wh ich any Englith swell might see bimself ful size?

What of the charming scencry of the Thousand
Islands, where a fairy even might find a fitting home?
What of the undulations of Oxford, and the highlands
of·Westminster, and the fatness of Waterloo, and the
garden country lining the shores of Ontario ? And if
wierd-like, rugged scencry is required, what of
the ride over the Kingston and Pembroke.railroad ?

"The young Englishman, whom, for a very small
"<portion of the 4ioo he bas talcen upon bis fart, .is
" a strange enigma to him." No doubt of it. We

were once treated to the services of one of those
young Englishmen, and he was indeed an enigma, so
much so that we would not want another similar for
£zoo. Wc hope the party referred to was not a fair
representation of bis class. - We shall try and believe
that he was.not; but the truth is, that the vocation of
young Englishmen from Eton and Harrow, whatever
it may be, is not Canadian farming ; and if the writer
of the letter we have been siting a ittle, but convince
some English .gentlemen of tis tact, who may have
been looking to Canadian farming as an opening for
their sons, it will have accomplished ont gaod pur.
pose.

There is room for a class of Britain's agriculturists
here, but it is not the sons of gentlemen, who have
never done a day's work in their life. It is those
sturdy farmers, with a little capital to give them a
start, men who do not fear to cast off the coat and
take a round with the workhands. There is a wide
opening for this claus ; and if a goodly proportion of
these would visit our shores and locate judicioausly,
and try to do their duty here, we can assure them
that on a tide of advancing prosperity they wpuld
soon triumphantly ride, fat away front the doleful wail
that is ever ascending from their present home, over
the untimely decay of the interests of British agricul-
ture.

First Prize Essay.
ON THE BEST 1ETIIOD OF UNDERDRAINING THE

DIFFERENT SOILS OF ONTARIO, TilE COsT AND
THE PRACTICAL BENEFITS RESULTING THERE-
FROU.

(By th Editor.)
(Cmtind Iem July jourma.)

THE PRACT'CAL BENEFITS RESULTING FRUX UN-
DER-DRAINING.

These are legion. We can only enumerate some of
them, as our space will soon be gon, .and cvery one
of them points in the direction of a practical gain,
since whatever affects the soit beneficially so as to
promote the .growth of vegetation or to facilitate the
working of it, must be of great practical -advantage
to those who live by the proceeds of .its cultivation.
Farmers of, Ontario .1 tend. us your.ears -while for a
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little time we break open the seals, and read to you
of the rich legacy that is left to every one of you.in
the vast stores of latent fertility that lie buried in your
lands, regarding the existence of vhich, although ye
may have had an inkling, like the dling old cultiva.
tor, ye have never been able to discover the exact
whereabouts. His parting injunction was, " dig for
it." So, too, is ours. Dig drains smooth, and deep,
and long, and ye shafl be sure to find it.

One principal advantage of underdraining consists
in its beneficial action upon the soil. Like those silent
forces in the spiritual world which gràdually, but
surely, transform the arid wastes c' • nrenewed beaits
into suitable receptacles for the seed of the Vord of
Life, where it may grow with resplendent .beauty,
those buried chainels hidden from human ken, by
the abundance and constancy of their labors trans.
forim evn the dreary wastes of the soggy marsh.into a
garden of the most wonderful fertility. Like the busy
earth worm-the most ancient of under.drainers, they
aie tireless in their labors. (i) It renders the soli
more ftoros, which is attended with many advan-
tages. Porous soils are capable of absorbiig far
greater quantities of.moisture than those which-rare
not so, which is a potent factor in the advancement
of plant lie. Vater filtering downwards through. the
earth forms minute channels which draw off the sur-
face waters. By the processes o! absoiptionand evap-
oration experience bas taught us iat drained lands
become so porous that they uisullyasuine the pulvei-
utent state. In the minute openings between the par.
ticles of soil, plants luxuriate on ail th' iichness which,
the land contains. The rootlets in decay leave-open
these apertures in addition to the enrichment ti.ey
produce. Behind the happy plough=an's furow the
friable earth seems alive a-; it crumbles dowh, and
when the seed is sown it is imbedded in, those condi-
tions as regards moisture and exclusión froin the air
most suitable to germination. Tluiš, tue, gieatly fcil-
tates easy, deep and tAorough cultiaidn, and- theïéb~y
greatly reduces the cost thereof. Z2) it preverits 'dry-
ing by evaporation. When earth- becomes dried~ by
evaporation it becomes so encrusted on tht surface
after heavy iins in Clay soils as to becoine almost ini-
pervious to the action of the air. Rapid drymag causes
it to gape open in fissurés, tearing asunder thr- root-
lets of plants which struggle to miake headway utpon
it. These irregular pieces of clay remain selfishly
locked up in blocks untit the next rain moistens then,
yegetation in the meantime pining or making brut a
doubtful advance.

Removing water by evaporation lowers the tempèr-
ature of the soil in a mnarked degree, thus ràbling
vegetation of one of.the essentials ofgrawth.-heat.
Waring, quoting from Dr. Madden, makes the differ-
encebetween drained and undrained landss6X FaÌt,
which is equal to a diff'rence of rg5o feet in ele-
tion. It comforts us to think that while only the tr.
mendous uiheaval of a mighty earthquaké could
throw up Our Province 2,oco feet higher, that placing
little circular sections of burned clay in the earth cer-
tain distances apart will practically place the condi-
tions of our plant life, in many of its essentials, on a
plane 2,ooo fet lower.

But be it remembered that clay soils will not re-
main porotis, even though under-drained, if worked
whea unduly moist. The process of filtration in these
is always slow, and therefore both man and beast
must be allowed to tread upon them with a prdrät
.caution after heavy rains, hence the owner of stif'
clays in this Province will always be more at the
mercy of the elements than the possessor:of lightèr
soils ; but in.this world,. remarkable for its cotp.n-
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sations, bis soif wil hold more faithfully what be com-
mitr to its keeping. That under-draining will com-
pletely obviate '!.e cracking of stiff clays bas yet to be
demonstrated in OntariL, and also as to whether it
will enable the cultivatar to dispense entirely vith
open furrows, so destructive to harvest machinery and
to the quietude of spirit of him who drives it.

Under.draining is a grand friend to vetale life.
It stands by it as a trusty friend, both in the heat and
drouth of summer and in the destructive tross in win-
ter. 1 -iever labors more assiduously than when
the desclqarag storm-king is flooding other lands
with dasaster. No replanting is required in di.ined
soils ; nor is the hope of the husbandman cut djwn
by a minous shortage in cropF. le* the season be what
it may, where he bas donc bis part. It fosters plant
lite in many ways. (r) By extracting nutrimentfrom
the air, when the friend'y ains fall down to earth
with their rich stores of fresh air, carbonic acid, am
monia, nitric acid and heat, they generally leave these
in the upper earth, and bear the water away so oon
as it bas dont its work. Hence the wisdom of uitiliz-
ing every drop of this that falls to earth. In •loping
soils it is sometimes arrested by horizontal futrows.
What a comment on the almost universal practice of
trying by raeans of open ditches (:hough r.ecessary in
undrained soils) to hurry surface water awasy. (2) By
lowering the water-tat, and thereby extending the
foraging.ground for plants. In undrained soils in
spring-time, the top of the water of aturation in heavy
soils lie-a within a few inches of the surface. Drains
lower this to their own level or nearly so. Below the
water.table no rootlet from Our cereals date venture.
To most forms of plant life it is one dreary realm of

death. rut when the table is lowered, porosity fol
lows in the subsoil, rootlets find new fields of explora-

tion where they may revel amid congenial supplies that

hitherto were latent, but which arc now rendered
available by the aid of the vast quantities of oxygen
that penetrate the soit on the lowering of the fine of

saturation. (3) By its beneficiai action on manures.
The soif bas been well compared to a chemical labor-

atory in which a succession of changes, separations,
combinations and r. combinations is continually going
o.. The fret admission of air b. -.'-is these changes by
whid. organic and unorganicsubstancesare assimilated

as plant food. The atrnosphere, by its oxydizing in
fluence on mineral stbstances, present in a greater or
less degree in every soif, renders their fertilizing parts
avai'able fur the use of rootlets. So, too, will animal
manures lie inert, and vegetable matters but partially
decompose. in proportion as the air is excluded. Main-

ures can only bceffective when properly incororatcd
with the soif, which incorporation is much facilitated
by •'. fine mouldI produced by underdrainiig. (4)
By enabling plant lite to successfully withstand
drmught. The idea that . dry seasons under draining
dries the land unduly should be ashamed to lifi its

bead in this century of light. Science bas demon-
strated what experience bas corroborated, that sols
absorb noisture from the atmosphere and from the
dews in proportion to their porosity, and that they at-
tract moisture from the watcr table on the principle of
capillary attraction. The ability of plants to with-

stand drought depends in a marked degree upon the
depth to which their roots penetrate, which is always
very much greater in well-drained soils. These sois
also prevent the kAaving of vegetation by the action

of the frost.
The unenumetated mchanical advantuges ofunder-

draining, its lengthening of the scason of labor, cloth-
ing of useless lowlands with abundant crops of th,
most nutritions kind, its effect upon salubrit>, and its
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benefits in a hundred other ways, cannot be dwelt
upon here. But its remunerativeness is its greatest
practical benefit. This is the grand :*imat ar. of all
the others, the mighty outlet where they all discharge
with a continuous flow. And here we leave the do-
main of all theory to sun ourselves in that of indisut-
able fact.

Messrs. C. & W. Graham, of Ottawa, who have a
greater outlay buried underneath the ground than ex-
pended in improvements above it, consider that in
two or three years the expen.e of draining is returned
in the increased cropý. iir. James Leit ofa, a Ren-
frew, told us that partial draining on bis atm repai.
the outlay the first season, which proved awet one. Mr.
Jas. Phee, Packenham, is convinced that bis tile drains
gave him back the cost in two years. Mr. F. Smith,
of Morrisburg, increased the return of strawberries the
first year fully fifty percent. by placing drains 6ofeet
apart and 334 deep. Messrs. Dryden & Thompson
conclude that the under-drainer is sure t. be repaid in
from one to five years ; Mr. Simpson Rennie, in from
one to eight years ; Mr. George Morgan, of L'Am
araux, Scarborough, in frot onc to two years. Air.
F. Malcolm fixes the time at fr:ni one to two or three
years. SimilarlyMr. F. Greenand Mr. Davis, of Wood-
stock, and Mr. McMillan, whose experience bas been
most extei.sive, thin: it one of the best possible in-

vestment:. Mr. W. Hferon tne u, .' havingreaped.
thirty bushels of wheat aft -drainag., where .Ut little
would grow '.>re. The first ycar it increased the
spring wbeat yeld in one of Mr. A. H aod's fields
from eight to thirty busbels, and secured for Mr. P.
Rennie, of Fergus, an almost fabulous crop of turnips,
and thus we might continue to pile up this class of
evidence, but where is the necessity, in th .bsence of
every particle of that which is to the contrary ?

It is not easy to over estimate the advantages of
under-draining, or to apply to it the language of ex-
travagance. Since first practised its march bas been
victorious-a succession of triumphal conquests. It
has drawn the fine of demarcation b:tween the do-
main of the living and the dead in .lant life. The
battle-ground of occupancy between -he principles of
vegetative production and vegetative destruc-
tion, it bas given to the tormer. It has
broken the iron sway of the fitfulness vf the sea
sons, and taken away its yoke. It bas supplanted a
sickly delicacy in plant life by the robust vigor of a
strong growth. It bas unlocked the hidden chambers
of the secreted forces of the soit, driven them out from
their biding-places, and forced them to give of their
hoarded wcalth ta the husbandman. lh has given
abundant " seed to the sower " and " bread to the
eater," bas filled the barrs of the yeoman brimful,
and their pockets with yellow gold. It bas practi-
cally chained the frost-king to ice-rocks of the north
for two whole weeks in autumn, and broken Ns fet-
ters a fortnight carlier in spring. It bas smitten the
grasses of the marsh (comparativeiy useless), which
love a watery domain, with a hopeless dccay, and cov-
cred the abode of the frog and the lizard with rich,
ripe shocks ofwell-eared com. It has turned thejoy-
less fen, where seeds of death hovered in the ir, into
the happy abode of singing bird and laughicg child;
and what it bas donc it will continue to do, if only
given a chance.

When individuals first held oUt this " banner with
a strange device," thir neighbors thought the quag-
mire a strange bank in which to put their money, but
" wisdom " here, csz '.sewhere, " is justified f ber
children." It was not long till derision was changed
to respectful attention, which in turn gave way to
scrious consileration, and this in due time gavebirth to

Imitative action. and thus it is that the uncomplaining
little tile workers, buried in a three foot grave, bave
secured a fresh resurrection for tiuth, insomuch that
tile drainage is now the watchword of the most enter.
prising of our farmers from Lake Huron to the Ot-
tawa, and from the Georg':n Bay to the St. Lawrence

(Conduded.)
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Farming as an Occupation.
BY D. NICOL, CATARIQUI.

EDUCATION. -¢olintd.

We have in the Untario School of Agriculture an
institution which, as at present conducte.d, is well
adapted for the purpose intended, namely, to educate
and fit young men for successfully carrying on the bus-
iness of farming, and to inspire their minds with the
higher views and better and brighter ideas of the pro-
fession.

At this college, where study and labor alternate,
the student is correctly instructed in everything per-
tainirg to agriculture; he also receives an excellent
training in punctuality, order, obedience, industry,
habits of inquiry and docility in the acquirement of
knowledge which cannot fail to be of great benefit in
after life. I believe that through the influence of our
Agricultural College in the advancement of science,
during the fast few years, the status of the Ontario
farmer bas greatly improved; and as the subject now
commands attention, the prospect brightens. The
tiene is fast approachung when, asan agricultural coun.
try, thi: Province -vill be referred to as one of the
most progressive in the world.

Ther. s, hOwever, one error in our common school
sys3..n-that is, the present tendency in oïr country
corr a.onschools to lead tne pupils to be more ana:ous
to be able merely to pass au exam:intion, on almost any
oth.- subject than thiat which would be calculated to
prreare them for agriculturul life. The rudiments of
agriculture should be taught there, and they would be
.. ught if the parents mamifested a desire for it.

The county high schooja, • which farmers send
their sons, after they have aovanced sufficiently to be
admitted, have beretofore chiefly confined their atten.
tons to commercial, classical or professional subjects,
while ag iculture should have the more prominent
place. If at these schools scholarships were granted
to pupils designed for the farming profession, who
succceded in competition upon agricultpral subjects, a
grea. impetus vould be given, which would oncour.
age the principals of these schools to introduce the
practice and science of agriculture iato their curricu.
lums, and lead to the appomntment of competent agri
cultural instructors in connection with them, and in
this way popularize agricultural knowledge.

Then the young men intended for fapning would
be better prepared to receive instruction at the Agri.
cultural College ; for the act of learning becomes dis.
tasteful to those whose early education bas -been
neglected : and their first efforts at comprebension·are
painfully laborious, hence they prefer to avoid the
task .nd er.joy thnse simple plcasures- to which tbey
have become attached by habit.

Those baving a previous knowledge of farming de-
tive far more benefit from lec.-res explaining scien-
tific principles taria those whno smnow nothing about
it, since they can ut once gao at what is meant, and
can the more veadily understand the principles in.
volved. Wh a due advanccment has been madein
this direction, one agricultural college in the Province
will not be su-ficient to supply the dcmand for better
instruction.
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Lack of social enjoyment is sometimes the-cause of

discontent at farm homes. The average worker-in
the city toits more hours than the average farmer in
any part of the country ; he is orten the bond-slave of
employers and their conditions. The farner is better
off in many respects: he has more command of his
own time ; he fares better at the table ; he lodges
better, and is better clothed, and gets a better return
for is labor, yet he will drift into the city and there
remain, if he can possibly find the means of life. Vhy
is this so common ? The error probably arises from
a false apprehensionof that in which truc happiness and
real enjoyment consists. It is a very evident folly for
parents to give their children the advantages of a lib-
eral education without recognizing the tact that these
very advantuges call into life a new set of wants,
which', if not provided for at home, will certainly be
sought for elsewhere. Many farmers have consid.
ered principally the means of obtaining a living, while
things relating t society and culture have been some-
what neglected. The strong desire to accumulate
wealth often precludes the possibility of truc social en-
joyment, and this often leads to discontent ; therefore
it becomes the duty of parents not only to encourage
but to make provision for thesocial enjoyment of their
sons and daughterr. Neighborhood clubs should be
established in connection with reading-rooms well
stocked with useful, interesting and instructive books
and periodicals. Social meetings, lectures and con-
certs should be encouraged. Museums in connection
with natural history societies afford pleasing attrac-
tions for both men and women, old and young, and
should have the patronge and support of the heads of
families.

Farm homes might be made more'attractive than
they generally are. But be il observed, however, that
truc home attractions do not so much consist in large
r.nd expensive houses, with elaborate furnishings, and
extensive pleasure grounds, as in cheerful and tasteful
arrangement and tidiness. A building of small di.
mehsionn ziffords as decided, if not as a6lndant scope
for fine taste and careful treatment as the grandest
ba:onial dwelling in the land; a cottage may be
quite as pretty and phasing as a castie or a palace.

In considering ais subject one is led to think of
the enormous castles of the rich, with the.. majestic
s-rrouridings, and of the suburban'villa, with its. few
acres of ground (such as Dean Swift wished for him-
self), with its modest flower garden and neat shrub.
bery, thin upon the less ambitious dwelling on the
outskirts of the country town, standing an a half acre
plot of ground, which gives the tradesman space for
the cultivation of a few fruit trees, shrubs and flow-
ers ; and also of the wayside cottages, sometimes neat
and pretty, oftn coarse and ugly ; sometimes
gay with little plots of flowers, sometimes of-
fensively odorous with accumulations of filth ;
the difference depending not so mauch upon
the income enjoyed- by the occupant as upon
his having cultivated a kindly, generous, im-
provi-g disposition, and being accompanied by a
tastetul, tidy, industrious, active wife. And various
as the dwellings, are the scenes amid which they
stand. There seems to'be an instinctive desire in
human nature to possess some portion of the carth's
surface, and a pleasant prospect becomes even more
pleasant, when the beauty, which arises from your
own associations with it, is added to that whicl prop-
erly belongs to its own.

Among the farm homes throughout the country we
frequently observe the cheertul, modest cstablishment
(calculated rather within the incotnt) that win the op-
proval of the most refined taste by their neat and

sometimes èven elegant appearance, evincing on every there are te» tarmers for everl lawycr In the commu-
side comfor: and contentmtent. Often we witness the nityI the» there ought te be ten times as many faim-
reverse, where all the surroundings are in slovenly con- crs as lawyers in our legislatures and places, et
dition, indicating unhappiness and carelessness on the honor and responsibility. just se long- as the great
part of the husbandman as well as sometimes that of najority ot noble workers who produce the nations
the mistress, for it is not easyfor a man to make home bread are fot rcpreserted in parliament in proportion
inviting if he bas had the misfortune to get for-his te their numbers, there is some danger thatýa mincr-
help,-ate one who can sec no beauty in these things. ity cf non-producers wif I me the nation unjustly.

ne chiet :îaracteristics of a fari home should be THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURP.
quiet cheerfulness and unpretending comfort. -Both In the whule range of human effort there is no mere
within and without it shauldi be the very imbodiment inviting field for improvement thon agriculture, yet no
of innocent, simple enjoyment, without affectation or field of anything like the same importance bas been
rusticity, but the reality of everything which tends to less thoroughly worked up, noria there any field that
truc pleasure. The architecture should be quiet and affords sucb ample grounds for improverent with so
simple, ofthe material best suited to the neighborhood, many points and objects of special importance that
neither too format and highly finished, nor yet too may be taken up and worket eut.
rustic. A comfortable and pretty bouse need cost no Many of the se called tarmers are still continuing
more than an ugly, inconvenient one of the sanie di- te plot awayin tht eld beaten trackswith littleer nc
mensions ; gracefulness of forin adds nothing te the attempt at improvement. It is very. evitent that-the
cost of matcrial. number cf progressive farmers is rapidly increasing.

I wtould not be understood as looking with much A marvelous change bas beca brought aout with(a
favor on what is known as fancy farming. The pur- the lest quarter et a century through tht adoption cf
chasing of fancy animals at fabulous prices is only te labor-saving and sci-ntiflc appliances, and it Would
be indu!ged ii by the rich. It is amusing to listen to h more. absurti te suppose that improvementshah.
the exaggerated ideas of farming by some who have stop where it is, than that it snould go on intefinitely.
accumulated fortunes in other pursuits, and go to the Whatever else is doubiful, progresa in this ditectibn
country to become gentlemen farmers, expecting very is quite certain.
lirie returns froi every dollar invested, besides mak- There is before osa bright prospect 'for the future
ing an enjoyable and comfortable, livelihood. They agriculture of Canada. Wce are progressingý Ycar
have readiin the agricultural journalswhat an immense by year ie are coming nearer te that system.oe tain-
profit some correspondent bas obtained from a patch iog which prevans among tht tenant farmert ofEng-
of some new kind of potatoes or onions, how another land and Scotlant, where agriculture iý themost
bas discovered some wonderful breed of fowls which aristocratie ef aIl -pursuits. Ir itnet pn »able that
lay an incredible number of very large eggs of pecu- here, were cvery former may ha the lord of his
liarly fine quality, which sell at 25 per cent more than 0wn land,.it watt soc» become tht mot respectable
the eggs of -any ordinary fowls ; how much another cf al callings?
bas matie from the sale of a very fine quality of butter Our climate is well calculated-for tht brecdingi
made from a cow of the wonderful Jersey breed, and raising andimprcving of live-stcck, for whîch the de-
what extraordinary results can be obtained froin the mantissteadilyincreasing. Our annuat exhibitions
fattening of a certain breed of swine on scientific: of hye-stock, 1 think, :would compare favorably.ith
principles. These a::-:unts are very startling to the any ef tht kind in any country. Our tairy pro-
gèntleman faim r ; he strives to obtain similar results ducts are in a tair way et bcbg more fully developei
from bis cw practice, but generally learns, after a ant becmingau immense source efincom. Weam
few years si.en. in bis endeavors, that the profits of tht steadilyand surcly comingto the timewhen itwillbc
farim are not determined by one or zven more success- tht aim afr»e Canadian tanter te- raise the 1argest
fui experiments in particulat branches of the business, passible paying crops, ant at-the rame lime increase
but by the grand resuilts of the whole ; ana in bis the productiveress o! the iant, which is the highcst
case, too often, I fear, the profits are a minimum. fori cf agriculture.

The breeding of high-class animais does noý gener- SUi even more at a piemium,.ad henceforth he
ally go hand in hand with systematic, economical is hkely to be most soccefulwho is possesset ofit in
farming. It is in extreme contrast with the stupidity the Jargest degr. For talentcd yaung mra inclined
o scmre who will always self the best of their stock be. te thepursuit, there is ruch fromwhich te take conr-
cause it brings the highest price, and keep only that age. Tht saine characteristics nt h.bits which leaa
which they cannot seli. This has been a common te success in ether pursuits axe.mere cetain te ha
practice, and clearly accounts for the degenerate followed by success in.agriculture.
stock to be secen in some quarters. Its effects on the (Cmnduded.
rising generation en farthers are ne less perniciots-
retrograde farming invariably produces retrograde
human beings.

REPRFSENTATION.

The agricultural class do not have a fair share of
representation in our legislatures. This doubtless is
due in a great measure to the.want of a suitable edu-
cation, for which the farmers themselves are largely
to blame. Before they cao be raised to the position
which they should occupy politically, they must be
raised intellectually and socially. The men who pro-
duce the wealth of a nation are the best judges of its
worth, and-the best qualified to watch over that which
bas cost them so much to produce.

If farmers are first in numbers, ir industry and in-
tegrity, then they ought to occupy the first place in
socicty; net as a favor but as a rigbt and justice. If

The Breed. that Beats the Rtverd..
The above is the title of a neat little book of'some

16apages on the Aberdeen-Angua Polled bréed-of
cattle, that bas just been placedin our hands, and*that
is now advertised in, our columns, and .is certainly
what it purports to be, " a demonstration of the prop-
erties, prepotence, pre-eminence andprestige " of
this useful beef-produ-iig breed.

The introduction is by Judge.. S. Goodwin, A M.,
B,loit, Kansas. -T states that the book establishes the
following asserticn: (i) -That the Angus cattle weigh
as heavy as any other breed ; (2) that they mature as
carly ; (3) that they dress a larger percentage of dea
weight to live weight than any other breed ;: (4): that
they are a strong,hardy,vigorous race ofcattle;5) that
they are as goodi if not better, milkers than any 6ther
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breed ; (6) that being polled, they are easier to han-

- die, do less damage, require less roon and conse
quently less money in handling; (y) that they are unsur-
passed by any other breed for covering or grading up;
and (8) that they, atone, are the " Prime Scots " of
the British .nd other marke6 quotations.

The writer has founded his arguments on that best
of ail foundations, facts, and these he bas drawn
from sources so widely scattered, and so completely
independent, that when forged by his dexterous bain-
mer into the links of a long chain, they make a very
strong one indeed. With great research and untiring
labor he has led in one direction isolated rilis of in-
dependent testimony, which swell the current of his
argument as ho gocs along, till it at length becomes
the volume of a river that would be very bard to ar-
rest in its onward flow.

The service that he has thusrendered to the admir-
ers of this breed are verysubstantial, and those of them
who fait to recognize this tact, either by neglecting to
secure or to aid in its circulation, betray an apathy
that is far from commendable.

We hope to find space to quote from it hereafter,
and very heartily commend it to our readers who have
any desire to get an insight into the merits of this no.
ble race of blackskins.

The Coming Exhibitions.
The Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, will be held

September 6 to 18 ; the Provincial at Guelph, Sept.
20-25; the Dominion, Quebec Provincial, at Sher.
brooke, 23d September to 2d October, and the Great
Central, Hamilton, September 27 to October ist.
The respective secretaries are, H. J. Hill, Toronto ;
Henry 'ade, Toronto; R. H. Tylee, Sberbrooke,
P. Q., and J. Davis, Hamilton, ail of whom will fur.
nish prize lists on application.

The prize list of the Toronto Industrial, the notice
of which did not appear in last issue owing to the ab-
sence of the editor, is gotten up with even mure than
the usual good taste of the diligent manager and sec-
retary, being handsomely illustrater' The stock
prihes are fully up to those of other ytars. The prizes
in horses are fromn $6o and downwards ; in cattle,
$50; sbeep, $20, and swine, $i5. The. Clydesdale
Association of Canada offer $50 as a special sweep-
stakes prise for the best Clydesdale stallion, any age,
registered in the Clydesdale Stud-book of Canada.

It is superfluous to add that visitors will receive
every attention from the management, -who trom the
inception of this most successful exhibition have
shown themselves posscssed of the faculty in a
marked degrec of making even the most distant visit-
ors to feel at home.

Notices of the prize lists of the Provincial and the
Great Central exhibitions appeared in former issues,
and we would gladly have noticed that of the Do-
minion Quebec Exhibition, but through some cause it
has not reached us (set our jottings page). Weattended
the Sherbronke exhibition last year, when the prizes
were about $5ooo, and we considered it a good show.
What will it not be when these are $25,ooo-the sum
offered this ycar?

Live stock entries for the Toronto Industrial close
with Saturday, 21st Autgust ; for the Provincial, 2Sth
August, and for the Great Central, 2ist September.

Forestry Report for 1885.
Ve have before us the Forestry report for 1885,

con.piled at the instance of the Government of Onta.
rio by Mr. R. W. Phipps, of Toronto, which con-
tains amongst other useful information,

(z) Progress of forestry this year in Ontario.

(2) Notes of visits made last falt to Massachusetts,
Illinois and Kansas, to get information as to broad-
cast sowing of pines, and method of management of
walnut and other plantations.

(3) The scientific .iecessity for care of forests. their
uses to agriculture, benefits to cbmate, and losses suf-
fered where they have been too generally destroyed.

(4) A full account of the value and methods of
growing evergreen windbreaks, with complete .list of
evergreens fit for the purpose.

(5) A complete list, so far as obtainable, of every
tree native to Ontario, or so lorg imported as to be
well known.

The short chapter on "evergreen windbreaks"
alone would be worth thousands to the country if our
farmers would only rend it and practice accordingly.

The delusion, however, bas got a strong hold upon
the farming community, that even though the last
tree should becut down, they can make more money
by cropping the land and purchasing fuel. They do
not stay to reckon the hundreds of bushels of wheat
never reaped, and the thousands of tons of clover an-
nually frozen to death by the cold winis that annu-
ally sweep over the country through the disforesting
thereof. The stiff breeze that fans the cheek of the
husbandman in summer may be grateful to him at the
time, but ho should never forget that that sa'me breeze
is bearing away from every plant on his farn a portion
of the moisture which otherwise would enhance its
growth.

The author of that beautiful poem, "The Dying
Gladiator," in the closing stanza, cals on the
" avenging Goth " to arise and glut his ire. Cutting
his appeal in twain, we address it to our farmers,
Arise and protect your forests, and in so doirig ye
shail protect yourselves, and where there are no for.
ests let themn be planted with ail possible dispatch.
Next autuman should sec the walnuts buried by the
bushel, and the following spring should sec evergreens
planted by the tens of thousands in the form of wind-
breaks.

This very useful report can be got for the sending
for, either to theauthor ci to the Minister of Agricul-
ture, Toronto.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
The success of the Toronto Industrial Fair, to be

held from the 6th to the i8th of September tiis year,
i already fullY assured. The number of entres ne-
ceived and ications for space in ail departments
are already far beyond that of any previous year at
the same date. Ail the space in the large implement
building, machincry hall, carriage-building, stove-
building and honty.building, bas been taken up for
sore time, and the main building is rapidly fillingup.
The show of live-stock and agri ultural products wili
this year be unusually large and attractive.

The Association paid in prises for live.stock and
agricultural products last year over $i5,ooo, and a
similar amount is offered in these departments again
this ycar. In the Darham class of cattle the Associ.
ation have decided to allow animais to compete on the
sane rules as to registration in the lberd books as last
year, feeling that it would be an injustice and would
exclude a large number of their regular exhibitors
from showing their cattîe ii they were required to be
registered in the new Dominion Herd Book for this
year, ut least. No doubt this rule will be required
after this ycar.

It bas been decided to remove the sheep pens from
their present location on the lake front to the piece of
groundi near the eastern entrance and adjoining the
pig pens, and to drain all the ground in the locality
ofthe bcrse and cattile pens, an improvement whicn
will be very beneficial to exhibitors in these depart-
ments.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway will make a large
exhibit of the products of the country through which
their ine passes from Winnipeg to Britisn Columbia.

Among the inaplemitits and machinery entered for

exhibition are ail the latest improvements, and will
this year prove of unusual ifiterest ta the farming*com.
munîty.

A novelty.in connectionwith this year's exhibition
will be an exhibit in large glass aquariums ofaIlkinds
of live fish to be found in Canadian lakes and rivers,
and a large collection of various kinds of reptiles will
be made by the Natural History Society of Toronto.

Tuesday, September 14th, has been set down on
the programme as "pioneers and old settlers'day."
Velne:day, Sept. 15, is set down as farmers' day.

Cheap excursions and reduced rares will be granted
on all the railways running to Toronto.

A!together, the Toronto Exhibition this year prom.
ises ta be of a most interesting character and to equal,
if not exceed, in extent and success any of its prede-
ces-ors.

Our readers, who muay be intending exhibitors,
should not forget that ail entries must bc made be-
fore the 22d of August, except in the case of grain,
field roots and horticultural products, which must be
made before the 28th of August.

The Dairy.
Deciding the Dispute in Reference to

the Dairy Breeds.
In view of tire prolonged battle that bas been rag-

ing between the admirers of the different dairy
breeds; and in the hope of mitigating its intensity, we
have thought that i would be a wise thing in the
Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association of
Ontario to offer a sweepstakes cup at the coming ex.
hibition for the best dairy cow of any breed, quantity.
and quality of yield to be considered. It is peculiarly
fitting that this prize be offered at the Provincial Ei-
hjbition, representing as it does the Government of
Ontario. In such an event, the judges should be
chosen with the utmost care, as the results of the
award will be of considerable monment to the
owners of the different breeds. We trust that our
suggestion is not too late to be acted upon, as public-
ity could be given to such action through the press.

"Screaming" Statements.
A writer signing himself " G," in the London Live.

Stock fournal, of date July 2nd, refers to a glow-
ing description of the herd of Mr. V. E. Fuller
ut Oaklands, fron the peu of Mr. Robert Pearce, and
dated Bristol, Eng., 3oth November, 1855. He then
refers to certain references in past numbers of the
JOURNAL which speak of the way in .which the dairy
products ut the Oaklands are handled, and concludes
with tie'following coirients : " No doubt, there is a
"good deal of the mystical in these screaming- trans-
"atlantic reports of cow records, and methodsof dcal-
"ing with cow-produce ; still, with every allowance

for this, it remains truc that thehandling of the best
"dairy products seems better understood on the other
"side of the water than it is on this."

Friend G., it is unmanly and un.English of you to
speak thus ofstatements that are truc. The genuine.
ness of the famous test of Mary Anne bas bei -de-
monstrated with sufficient clearness to satisfy any one
w, bas taken the trouble to weigh the testimony in
fair balances, unless those who persist in shutting
their eyes to the truth. Understand, friend G., the
CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL does not indulge
in publishing " screaming " reports in reference to
cow-produce, without first satisfying itself as to the
truth of its statements. It is an easy way for old-
countrymen to dispose of records which they cannot
beat. If Mr. G. has ever the good fortune to visit
Ontario we trust that he will visit the Oaklands herd,
and examine into the various operations connected
with its dairy, and we can assure him, in such an
event, that if ever seules fel from the cyes of any man,
they will falt froin-his.
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Somo Questions for the Breeders of
Fancy Dalry Cattle to Answer.

EDin CANADIAN ti;VE.STOcK JOURNAi.
DEAR SiR,-The gentlemen who are so warmly

and god-naturedly discussing the merts of their fav-
o-ites among the dairy breeds of cows, seen to entire-
ly overlook the questions that most concern us-plain
matiter-of-fact farmers ; and in hope of ha% ing those
questions given their raght place in the coutroversy,
I will take the chances of being called an ignoramus
by asking the folldwing, because the cost of the food
the cow consumuesis a very important malter with us.

ist, Vhich breed will produce the largest number
of milk solids froma the sanie food ?

2nd, Which bieed will convert a given quantity of
food into 'milk iti the shortest time, in proportion to
the sie df thecows ?

3rd, If two 'Hoisteins weigh as much as three Jer-
seys, and con.rume the same amount of food and re-
turn the sane amount of milk solids, which would be
the more profitable ? Would there be any prefer.
ence?

4th, Vhich breed, as a rule, has the greatest ten-
dency to convert the food into milk rather tian miob
flesh ?

Now the above questions may seen silly, but we
simple-minded farmers would like to be satisfied on
those points, before we decide to pay out bard earned
dollars toimprove our stock, as we cannot afford to
make a mistake in choosimg.

As a cias we appreciate the honest efforts that are
beinmade by our enterpising breeders to better our
condition, and we are inclined to look upon them as
our friends ; but when one of them tells us the Hol.
steiris are the very best dairy breed, and another oe
felîs is'that they are the very poorest, even We know
thaitsomeone is wrong ; and we therefore ask that the
above questions shali be considered.

I do not wish to intrude upon your valuable space,
but I do want to give you my method for determining
the vziue of a milch cow of any breed.

Firsit .scertain how mu'ch food she requires to sus.
tain the systen in a normal condition, and we will
suppose that this food costs ont dollar for a certain
time-say ten days. Now if we give no more than
this we have lost et the end of ten days just one dol-
lar ; but suppose we give ber Iwo dollars' worth of
food and in return she gives two dollars' worth of
milk, then we are even. But we have learnied that
the extra dollar's worth of food bas produced ail the
milk, and we will try another dollar s worth of food,
a-id obtain IWO dollars more in milk; then we have a
prifit, the account standing, cow, dr. to food, S3.00,
and cr. by milk, $4.oo, or a profit Of 33% %. Now,
suppose we give another dollar's worth of food and
receive two dollars in milk the account stands, dr. to
fooi, $4.00, and cr. by milk, $6.oo, or a profit of 5e
%. And the more we feed, the larger the percentage
of profit ; out limit being the ability of the cow to
perfectly digest and convert the food into milk ; and
this is the point that constitutes the value of a cow,
namely: Her power to convert the raw material into
the minufactured article with the smallest amount
of loss.

Mr. John Nickerson, of Simcoe, is perfectly safe in
giving his challenge, that you refer to an the JoURNsAL,
because he makes the condition that the same amount
of food shall be given it' each case, and the mainten.
ance ration for the litile Jersey heifer would be less
than for the large Holstein, and therefore, she would
have a larger percentage to turn into milk solids.

J. M. JOCELYN.

-Canadian and English Sait.
BY c. C. JÀMES, D.A., PROFESSOR OF CIIEMISTRY AT

TIIE ON4TARIO AGRICULTURAL cOLLEGE.

Common sait consists of sodium chloride (97 pet
cent. t0 98 per cent.), water, calcium sulphate or gyp.
sum (r}{ per cent. to 2g percent ), calcium chloride
magnesium chloride, with traces of sand, Clay, iron
and dirt. The gypsum should not exceed rU pet
cent. to 2 pet cent.; in excess it makes the sait diffi-
cultiy s'oluble and produces a slim. The chlorides
of magnesiun and calcium are very soluble, give a
bitter.taste, and attract moisture fron the air.

To determine whether there is ground for the pre.
judice that bas existed against Canadian sait, I have
carefully analyzed five samples of Canadian' sait and
four of Liverpol. No. 1e is added, being a- sample
sent in by a cheese-maker. It was dirty, difficultly.

'soluble, impure, and in every way unfit for use. These
are ail samples of fine dairy or table sait procuted for
the Ontario Creamery by Prof. Robertson, who is
testing them ie butter-making.
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'rhe "«residue" in. the above table is the insoluble or
difficultly soluble portion.

The average impuity of the five Canadian salts is
2.200 per cent.; the average impurity of the four
Liverpool salIs is 2.203 per cent. There is as much
difference between the various English brands as be.
tween the English and Canadian, and the average of
the latter is a little ahead of the average of the
former.

By means of fine sieves each sample was divided
into four classes ; these were weighed, and an esti.
mate made of the uniformity and fineness of the dif-
ferent.brands. Taking too as the maximum of unifor-
mity and fineness, the salis were arranged in the fol-
lowing order : No. 6. 88; No. 4, 87; No. 7, 86; No.
r, 84 ; No. 9, 83 ; No. 2, 72; No. 8, 69 ; No. 3,.66;
No. 5, 54 ; or (i) Livtrpool, (2) Canadian, (3) Liver-
pool, (4) Canadian, (5) Liverpool, (6) Canadian, (7)
Liverpool, (8) Canadian, (9) Canadian. In ibis re-
spect the Liverpool salis are a littie ahead, being on
the average a little more uiform.

On the average the Liverpool salts are a little more
readily soluble than the Canadian. The purer a sait
the more thoroughly it dissolves, but not necessarily
the more quickly. The rapidity of solution depends
upon the shape ç'the grain as weil as upon the size :
the more soluble salits are flat, thim, disc.shaped ; the
more insoluble are compact and cubical an grain. No.
r, for instance, is qutte pure and smaai i. grain, but
very difficultly soiLble ; it is gritty in feel; No. 6, the
purest and finest, stands fourth. In choosing a sait,
then, attention -should be paid to the shape of- the
grain ; for a quick pickle the fiat grain is preferable,
and for dry cunng and slow pickle the compact grain.
The best Canadian salis are slow in solution, the best
Liverpool a httle more rapid. Too often Canadian
salis have been condemned because a slowly dissolv-
ing sait bas been used where r rapidly dissolving sait
wvas required ; for anstance, in the salting of butter for
inmediate use. Dealers and urers of sait seen to pay
tot lIttle attention to this important question of solu-
bihe.

Ir. the salling uf foo: for immediate use, butter and
po.. for example, also an the case of vegetable pick.
ing, the rapidly dissolving salts are best. In the dry
cunng of ment, the making of-a lasting pickie, the
salting of dairy products to be stored for some time, a
more slowly dissolving salt is preferred. For table use
a fine sait of uniform grain, clean and white, dry and
quickly dissolving, is required. Such a salit as the
latter is required aise for butter.making, and there
seems to be lacking just such a sait among the Cana-
dian brands. The best Canadian salis are cither too
bard in grain or too large for ibis immediate use. If
such a brand ware available Canadian sait vould have
no fear of competition with Liverpool sait.

The strength of the brine is-often measured- by a
hydrometer,.or salomeiter,,and..the purity.of asample
of sait thereby determined. But this is not an abso.

lute tUst of the truc value of a sait ; the soluble im.-
purities may be heavier than the pure sait, and' thus
an impure sait may produce a heavier brine than a
purer salit. For ordinary purposes, however, the hydro-
meter can be used in determining the proper strength
of a brine. '

A first-class sait should be purewhite in color. The
Liverpool salis have a faint bluish tinge ; two of the
Canadian salts, fromt the same locality, have -a laint
reddish cast. These colors are perhaps. due to the
shelîs of animals deposited in or beside the sait brines.
Enougli of the red coloring matter was obtained to
determine it to be due to the presence of iron. A very
decided red or blue cast should condenn a sait for use.
One packer gave as his experience that a dark sait
colored the uutside of the meat dark also.

A first.class salit should be : Ist, clean ; 2nd, white;
3rd, comparatively dry ; 4th, uniform in grain ; 5th,
quite thoroughly soluble in water ; 6th, scale-like in
grain for quick, and compact for slow solution.

On the whole I sec no grounds for the prejudice
against Car.adian salts. There doubtless are sane
poor brands offered for sale, but there are also brands
thaý are just as pure as the Liverpool, the only Liver-
pool brand that stands much ahead being partly shut
out on account of its price.

Many of the leading packers of Toronto are returr.-
ing to the use of Canadian salit. The only matter of
doubt now is as to its use in butter. This should. be
given a fair and unprejudiced trial, and manufacturers
should endeavor to fully meet ihe want in tbis direc-
tion by producing a sait pure in composition, fine and
uniform in grain, and quick in solution.

For the CAVADIAN l va.SvocIC TovuaAL.
Dairying.

nY C. C. CITADWICz, INGERSOLL, ONT., SECRFTAXl
OF THE WESTERN DAIRYMAN'S ASSOCIATION.

The following paper was read by Mr. ,Chadwick
at the annual gathering of the dairymen of, Doyer, In
the.month of June, and specially revised for the JquR-
NAL.

Having been kindly imvited by your secretary to de-
liver an address on dairying, or creameries, on ihis
the occasion of your annuai picnic, I have presented
myself before you, but as te giving -you a práctidal
address on cheese or butter-making, 1 certainly could
not place myself in so false a position as to attempt
the elucidation of a subject which requires so much
matter of fact practical knowledge, which I dô 't
pretend to possess.

I have been identified with the development of the
factory system of cheese-making since ,its first intro.
duction mito our country, je fact took a leadieg pm";
both by speech and writing, in my own neigborbood,
je encouraging our agriculturists to embar in the bus'
mess, seeing, as I thought, a future before it, which
beingproperlydeveloped, must lead to a great success.
In this I feel gratified in saying I have lnot beei disap-
pointed. The- results, so far as my own coun1t is
concerned, have been of more value than agold mine.
Au era- of prosperity and wealth, without any
demoralizing tendency, bas been attained, that
should greatly encourage the beginner of the present
day, who bas so many advantages to assist. him; ovet
and above those pioneers- who are now reposing .on
their laurels, and whose coffers are steadaly being
filled, from a source that, with prudence and pyopet
management, mill be never ending. Still; i the face
of all ibis success and prosperity, no one can affoid te
sit down and say, I have attained to perfection. rThià
is an age of progress and transition. Steam may be
said to be the motive power, àed electricity the intel-
lectual power, of the day', and we must float ýiith th'è
tide. What was made a comparatiye success yeari
ago, by a sort of guess, or expetimental rule, must
tion be worked out by the application of science, ob
tained by investigation, and.the interchange of ideas
that may be generated by publié discussions, suchîš
these we arc engaged in.

The art of cheese.making'is a subject that I arn not
going to dilate upon, involving as it çloes so many
distinct manipulations, and: its success* dependent
upon the proper observance of each one, thatitwduld
be like the blind leading the blind,- in my case ; but
the business bas -various phases other than the mere
conversion of milk into cheese, from which wC in'ay
gather much useful-iiiforinati6ta, both -pi;ofitabIe ind
instructive-to those engaged directly in the.professian.
The importance of the dairy interest is nów second-td
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no other branch of our agricultural products, a fact
wbich is fully verified by the following comparisons,
taken from the trade and navigation returns.

This, ofcourse, is what has actually been exported
out of the country, and-does not include the amount
or value of what bas been consumed at home. I have
taken-six of the leading articles, the produce of the
farm, and for the fiscal years, including the 30th of
June, 1875, and the 3oth of June, 1885.

The exports for 1875 are as follows :
Cheese,........ ...... ......... 32.342,030 value $3,886,226
Butter .................. ... 9,268,044 2,337,324
Horsts....................... 4,382 460,672
Eggs..........................2,605,827dor" 434,273
Homed cattle................3.,968 ..23:522
Sheep.......................... 242,438 " 637,36

Total value................. 88.579,373
Exports for the year ending 30th ofjune, 1885.

Cheese............. ... .. 79,6 55,367 value $8,265,24o
Butter........................ 7,330,788 ". 1430.905
vEgs........................ 22,542.703doz- 1,830,632
hores....................... ,978 11,554.629
Horned Cattile I4,' - 7.377,777
Sheep........ ............. .. 33s.043 z,26r,07:

Total value................ .... $21,720,254
Exports for X87s.... ..... ...... 8,579,578

Increase in lo years......... $:3,t40,676
The increasein cheese during this period is $4,379,.

014, mare than double the amount exported in 1885,
over 1875. There is, however, a decrease in butter
amounting to 1,937,256 lbs., of the value of $906,
379. This decrease is no doubt mainly due to the
poor quality of the butter exported, as there is no
reason why the export of butter should not have gone
on increasing, as well as that of cheese, as it is an ar.
ticle quite as mucl a domestic necessity as cheese,
and its consumption as a whole has not fallen ofi.
This should be a lesson to our butter.makers, and is
a strong proof of the benefit of organization, as the
character and quality of our cheese before the intro.
duction of the factory system, was about as varied as
were the cheese-makers.

These figures give us sone idea of the importance
of our agricultural products, and the rapid strides that
bave been made in their development ; and in so far
as the dairy interest is concerned, the profit is not
confined to the value of cheese or butter exported,
but .there is a large corresponding increase in the
value of the farm, which, in my own county, I have
no he-itation in saying, amounts to many millions of
dollars more, that bas been added to the permanent
wealth of the country. And as this may really be
called th-e g<.2den age, in which the golden calf is, in
My opinion, more an object of adoration than ever it
was la the days of the Israelites of old, this rapid de.
velopment must be a source of gratification to the
worshippers of the golden cali. The success that bas
attended the introduction of the factory system of
chcese.making in our country, is. I consider, largely
die to the efforts ,md influence of tht Dairymen's
Association, and in making this assertion, I do it
with a certain amourn of confidence, in being able to
maintain it. On the 31st day of July. 1867, the first
meeting for the purpose of forming this asssociation
was held in the town of Ingersoll, and was brought
about by the exertions of thrce or four individuals,
myself being one of them. From that time to the
present I have been uninterruptedly connected with
it, have taken an active interest in promoting its suc-
cess, and think I am an authority in speaking of the
results. It bas been an organization that bas assisted
materially in developing this industry, and placing
the products of it in the foremost rank in the con.
sumptive market of the world.

Its success is almost beyond precedent, as the year
before the introduction of the factory system we im-
ported $3oo,ooo worth of cheese for home consump.
tion, and now we are exporting to the amount of be-
tween $9,ooo,ooo to $io,ooo.oo worth a year, and
of a quality that commands the highest price in the
foreign market. These results have only been
achieved by the exercise of skill and scientific knowl-
edge, obtained rnainly through the efforts of the
Dairymen's Assaciation, in their endeavors to place
before the dairymen, year by year, the results of prac.
tical developments, obtained by the experience of ex.
perts, in their application of Ecientific experiments. as
to cause and effect, in the production of good cheese.
The advantages of united action for the improvemen
of any branch of agricultural industry must be appar-
ent to every ont who bas given the subject any con-
sideration, and the application of scientific knowl.

edge, in combinatinn with this action, is producing re.
suits that astonish us.

( o be confinued.)

Jersey-olsteIi Controversy.
En:ion CANADiAN Livs.Svocx JoUt4L..

In your issue of july Iir. Cook accuses me of di-
vesting the question of i" all argument ;" possibly his
views and mine as to what forms an argument are as
wide apart as'our modes of supporting it. I have ad.
duced facts from open and public tests to support my
contentions : your readers know on what material
Mt. Cook founds his " arguments."

I quite agree with him that when a controversy
bas resolved itself into one merely of recrimination,
it ceases to be of interest to intelligent readers.

I have again and again urged the Holstein
men, if they deemed the trials in Canada were
not fair or were incorrect in any way, to make
another test between the breeds in an open and puan.
lic manner, but they have not accepted, because
thcy'dare not. They asked me to include the United
States in my challenge, and accused me of "cowardice
and braggadocio "in not so doing. On my at once nc.
cepting of their proposition to extend the proposed
trials to the United States, they discreetly refrained
from acting up to their own proposition, and thereby
convicted themselves of "cowardice and braggado.
cio." What a pitiable plight to place themselves in I
I reiterate my claim that their whole actions convict
then of preferring to have the public judge the Hol
stein breed through the evidence of interested parties
rather than by open and public tests. Therein they
show their discrettun, but also expose their weakness.

The exhibitions are now so close that I amn content
to leave this matter to the milking tests thatwill then
be made, to decide this question. I trust Mr. Miller
is not preparing the public for .% " back down " at
these fairs by refrainng to enter the Holsteins, when
he says, "Admitting, for the sake of argument, that
Mi. Fuller or any other Jersey breeder bas one or two
cows capable of beating in a butter test every Hol-
stein in the country, it would, after all, prove abso-
lutely nothing." Mr. Cook cannot thus mislead your
readers, as the average of ail theJerseys (not only mine)
at Torontocollectively distanced theaverage of the Hol-
steins at London, not in butter only, but in milk,
cheese and butter. So t>adly had the Holstein breed-
ers been beaten at London, they wisely refrained
from again exposing their weakness at Toronto.

Mr. Cook shoots wide of the mark when be en-
deavors to attribute to "a patent right man" the au-
thorship of the letter appearing on page 249 of the
Lie-Stock fournal (Chicago), z885, as to the " film of
cream" ai the Western Fait. I have before Riven the
page, thejournal, and dateof this letter, and Mr. Cook
knew it. The gentleman who wrote the article in the
Live.Stock Journal (the accuracy o which has never to
my knowledge been called in question), is in no way a
" patent right man," but an experienced dairyman,
highlyrespectedin thatsection ofthecountry. and whose
name bas commancied the highest respect in dairying
circles, long before Mr. Cook was ever heard of. Tht
only part theagent of the Cooley Creamer played in the
transaction was bis fruitless attempt to maduce Hol-
stei milk to produce a respectable amount of cream.
Mr. Cook's "strong reason to believe that the evidence
given by the ' patent right man,' etc." was his hope
that by so characterising the source of the evidence he
might destroy its force. If lie had any doubt as to
particulars be could refer to the Live-Siock Journal,
page 249, of 1885. Try again, Mr. Cook, only en-
deavor to bt a little more accurate in your. facts.

Mr. Cook compares the yields of the Oaklands
herd with those of the Holsteins of Messrs. Smith,
Powell & Lamb. Many and very serious charges of
want of proof as to the reliability of these tests have
been made in the various stock journals, not only of
the United States, but also in England, the last to
come under my notice being an editorial in last
week's issue of the American Dairyman, published
in New Yoik, as follows :

" As for our not having the courage to investigate
those Smiths, Powell & Lamb records, our reply is
that it would be impossible to do so, even if we had
the presumption to consider it our duty, and no one
knows ibis better than Mr. Miller. Wie further state
that Hiram Smith has shown conclusively, to any
mind capable of rcasoning on the subject, that either
those records are absolutely false or they have been so

nanipulated to.create false impressions, that they are
utierly unworthy of confidence, and Mr. Dudley
Miller is entitlcd.to either horn of this dilem1ma that
suits him best. * We have copiedIthe articles, or se-
lections. from them, into these columns, and our
readers are posted as to whether we tell the truth or
not."

I am n uiware that Messrs. Smith, Powell &
Lamb have ever attempted to refute these insinua.
tions by disinterested open and public tests, and,
until they have so donc, I for one am not prepared to
accept these reported yields as a proper basis upon
which to found a comparison.

When Miessrs. Smith, Powell & Lamb.have (1)
conducted as many tests in the bands of disinterested
and impartial people to establish the reliability of
their tests as have been conducted at Oaklands, and
when (2) Mr. Cook will enlighten us as to hnw many
of these heifers calved within 12 or 15 months from
the date of beginining these tests (to show whether
they were farrow or nct%; and when (3) biessrt.
Smith, Powell & L.mno -. 1 enlighten the very anxious,
public as to the cost of ,roducinig the milk, I will deal
at length with this comparison. If hiessrs S., P. &
L. have such wonderifut cows, why did they not ac-
cept my challenge and convince the public of the
truth of their claims ?

With relation to the cost of food, if the heifers of
Messrs. S., P. & L. consumed as much food as I am
intormed by an eye vitness vas given to the Hol-
steins of Messrs. Cook & Son at the London fir-
namely, three patent p ails full daily of very r'zh food
-about 24 quarts-the cost of the food produ.ing
such milk would be an expensive pastime to Messrs.
S., P. & L Yet we are tolu that the Holsteinswere

not fed" for the London tests. If not, what is the
limit of the capacity in feeding of an ordinary Hol-
stein cow ?

Mr. Cook also refers to Prof. Brown's report of the
tests between the breeds on a yeai's basis, founding
such report on an " estimate"of the annual milking
qualities of the breeds. Mr. Cook appears to be in
his element in this, as ail the facts deducted by him
are based on an annual " estinsated" yield.

VAL NCEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, July, z886.

Poultry.

For the CANADIAN Lva.SToc JoUiiAL.
Farmers as Fanclers,

BY W. C. G. PETER, ANGUS.

( Conduded.)

Whem the hatch is out and the chicks dry, provide
a new nest, and put a little powdered sulphur in it,
and dust the hen again, and be sure not to give the
chicks anything to eat for twenty-faur burs at least ;
thirty-six hours is better. They are abundantly fed
by nature during this time. As the yolk of the egg is
absorbed by the chick before it leaves the shell ; this
nourishes it perfectly for the time named, and after
this period of rest they will digest their food easily.
This should be for two days, hard boiled eggs and
moistened bread crumbs in very small quantities,
and five times per day. Do not let the feed remain
uneaten ; remove what is left. After this feed any
small grain, especially oat grits, or as it is galled,
granulated oat meal, and a little skimmed milk. What-
ever drink is given should be in small ve-sels so that
the chicks do not get their little downy bodies wet by
gCetting into it. If any meal is given, scald it, and put
in three spoonfuls of ground bone meal to the pint.
This furnishes material for bone in a form readily con.
verted by the digestive organs into that substanre, and
makes a good sound, large frame for the future bird.
Now with good feed and clean quarters, and ventila-
tion secured, the chicks will grow apace, and no doubt
there will be one or more fit for exhibition in autumn,
for be it understood that every egg from the best stock
in the world will not give an exhibition fowl, though
I have known a case where one b..ing hat given five
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prize birds, and orice had myself four (rom an import-
ed setting, but such cases are rare. However, there
will mosl likely be some, and if so, take khem along
with the other stock ta the show, but be prepared for
disappointmsent, remembcring there will be lots more
good ones there, but you will stand the same chance,
any way, as others ; and in order ta know which of
your birds you shall exhibit, it is important ta know
what are the chief points of excellence in the breed
you have selected, so that it will be necessiry ta pro-
cure a guide, as I am supposing you are not familiar
with fancy.stock, and this guide is the " Standard of
Excellence," a work that describes every part of a
fowl ; what the plumage and shape should be in a
perfect specimen of every variety of fowls, ducks,
geese, turkeys, etc. If you mean to go right into
the business, take a live practicat journal devoted ta
poultry, of which there are sMany good ones. The
cost i, very small, one of the best, the Poultry Atonfh.
ly, being only $1.25 per year, and the Poultry Review
cots but $t.oo per annum. Now we will suppose
your pullets are well cared for ; they will lay all win-
ter if you get Plymouth Rocks, 'Wyandottes, Light
Brahma, or such heavy feathered breeds, and they will
without fait more than pay twice over for their feed.
Through the winter and then next spring, their progeny
will give you, if you desire numbers, all the stock yóu
want, and will enable you to send chicks ta market,
and ta send eggsto market, the following winter, when
theyare fetching 25c. and 30c. pet doz., and ait this can
be secured at the small outlay of a few dollars ta be-
gin, with eggs from thoroughbred stock. No one can
say this is an exaggerated statement or only theory ; it
is practised every year and will go on increásing. No
other class of thoroughbred stock can be procured so
easily, certainly there is a small risk, but it is infinites-
imal compared ta the risk in other stock and the
amont invested. The only requisites are good feed,
clean warm houses, and common sense ta notice the
wants and habits of the fawls, and a gentle manner in
attending to thestock. Add ta this lotsof patience,and
success is sure. Before I close I must nat be forget-
fut to name ducks, as a source of profit ; they ought
ta be on every farm. . They can be plucked the sane
as geese, though if plucked while laying it tends ta
stop them, and some kinds are so very prolificthat they
ought to find a home on everry atm. A duck lays
every morning jure, and a small pond is sufficient for
the breeding stock, which should consist of ont drake
ta three ducks ; not more, and every egg almost will
batch. If possible the drake shoutd he older than the
ducks when young ducks are used b brecding. The
young ducklings are certain to thrive best if they have
no water for the first two weeks, and after that a shal.
low hake tin is plenty ta give them ; although I have
found by experience that ta do well, the breedingstock
must have enough water to swim in. This can be
easily arranged on any farm, by letting the duck pond
be near the watering troughs, and letting the water
flowr through a small channel into the pond, it need
not be dcep at all. I have seen such ponds lined with
the tin taken off tobacco caddies, having a plug here
and there ta let off the water when necessary. The
Rouens are in my opinion the best of all ducks. They
never roam,andare very contented with asmall amount,
of water, and though not so large as the Aylesbury
and others,.they grow very fast indeed. I have sent
them to market when eight weeks, weighing 6 lbs.
each. It may not be generally known that a young
duck will grow amazingly fast, till eight or ten weeks
old, but after that does not advance so quickly, so
that all desired for market ought ta be pushed right
along and not kept longer thah ten weeki, at the môst.

I am quite sure from experience that ducks are more
profitable than geese, and yet we see twenty flocks of
geese ta one of ducks. Ducklings, too, are the hardiest
ofall young poultry. They will almost raise themselves,
and arepeculiaily exempt fromdisease, so much sa,
that I never had in my experience a sick duckling.

I hope our farmers generally will look into this
poultry business and engage in it more thoroughly.

Poultry on a Large Scale.
DY J. W. DARTLETT, LAMDETIr, ONT.

(Continued fron uly Journal.)

TUE 11OUsE.

Having completed the exterior of the house, we
must next provide means for ample ventilation. This
is best accomplished by means of a pipe, not less than
six by eight inches, inside measurement, running the
entire length of the building, at the highest point be-
neath the roof, with smaller pipes running from this
down within two feet of the floor, not more than
twenty feet apart. It is not necessary ta provide
slides or doors in these pipes, but leaveý them always
open, which will, in moderate ta cold weather, afford
sufficient ventilation , but for warmer weather, open-
ings of any convenient size or shape may be made in
the sides (south preferred), but must have means for
closing at once when required. js ta the floor, we
very much prefer a board tiot - but this is a point on
which many differ from us. Our reasons are, that it
is much more easily cleaned ; and unless the earth is
very dry it is sure to become sour and very unhealthy,
unless removed very often ta adepth of several inches
and replaced by fresh earth. The whole should now
be divided into ten compartments, and a hall taken off
the north side four feet wide, the entire length of the
house. It is best ta build these partitions ofhalf-inch
lumber ta the height of two feet six inches from the
floor, and from that distance up use lath or wire net-
ting, whicbever is available. This refers ta the cros
partitions. In the hall place uprights every six or
eight feet, and nail a strip four inches wide along the
bottom ; then take boards ten or twelve inches wide
(ten will be found ta answer very well); tack, but do
not nail fast to the uprights ; theo nail on four-inch
boards above these. Now put on hinges on the top
or bottom boards, as may be preterable, the object
being ta make a swinginîg door ta the feed trough.
Then we must have nest-boxes, and these will be most
conveniently arranged just above the fecd trough,
and approached by another swinging door sane as the
one just described ; use a board twelve inches wide
for the bottoms of nest.boxes. Eight inches from the
hall partition, on the floor, place a four-inch strip
sawed ta short uprights from the bottom of nest-boxes
ta the floor, toe-nailing them to both. Now nail laths
(rom this strip ta bottom of nest-boxes, two inches
apart, which will allow the fowls to eat from the
trongh, but they cannot trample the food under foot.
lDividing the building into ten compartments makes
each one twenty feet long, and after taking off the hall,
twclve feet wide, four feet at one end of each com-
partment should be kept for a door, using the remain-
der of the hall partition for feed troughs and nest
boxes, except one foot next the doors.

Dimon Creepers,
Eraon CANADIAN LvE-STocx JOURNAL.

SIR,-I am happy ta know that your great poultry
tacher, J. W. Bartlctt, was so much amused at my
" comments" on the Dark Brahmas as a layîng fowl.
Ile doubts (or seess to doubt) the existence o such a
breed ai fowls as the Dimon Creeprs. Has he not
scen them ? I think ite editor of is JOURNAL rec•

agnizes thlem and has seen them. Perhàps Mr. B.
h d better send for a prize list of the great Provincial
Fair 'of 886, ta be held in Guelph in September; he
May there find then recognized and premiums offered
sane as for other recognized breeds. Thanking him
for the thrust,

July 14, 1886.
JottN Dtitos.

The A piary.

Bee Notes During ithe Honcy Flow.
Euwron CANAoiAw LIvE'STocIC JoURNAL

.SiR,-As I am frequently asked by thosecommencL
ing bee.keeping, how I do, under various circaim-
stances, white managing my bec., I have core to the
conclusion, as well as I can, to describe a few opera-
tions just as they took place.

Commencing, then, with the zst of June, at which
time my bees were not in what I considered a strong
condition, but rather what might be called fair. On
the other hand the season was early ; and I began to
fear that the honey would come and go before my becs
were sufficiently numerous to gather it. I therefore
studied and schemed how I best could keep then to-
gether, having learned from experience that it is the
populous colonies that pay. 1 had evidence of the
îmnortarce of this while the soft clms were in blooth
this s nng. I weighed four colonies about eleven
o'clock ; thrce of them were among mysbest, one was
only middling. They were again wrighed at night ;
the three good colonies had increased in weight 3».
4 and 4h lbs., while the weaker one only increased
N of a pound. Now there was nothing lke this dif.
ference as regards number of becs. It is therefore
evident that there is great gain by having a large num-
ber together in one hive i and although tha véry de-
sirable condition cannot be obtained as we would Jike,
still we can work in that direction.

I should have said that out of 82 colonies, which
wintered in the cellar, under a temperature of from
45° ta 50°, six were silent when put out about the mid-
dle of April, and a number more were weak. Why
was this ?

The winter beforeover 5o coloniescame out in splen-
did condition from the sane cellar, the average temper-
ature being a little lower, the winter being còlder. I
account for the difference from the fact that fast year
my colonies were very strong in bees at the close of
the honey season, about the last week in July. The
quecens stopped laying almost immediat l' The dohn-
sequence was the becs wereold, and di in the cellar
in larger numbers than usual. If I am right in this,
the remedy would be ta feed a little every day for
about two weekh immediately after the flow ceases;

I wish the reader also ta understand that wheà I
state my methods of manipulation and opinions on
bee.kceping, I do not say they are better than
those a other men. I know from experience that it
is very confusing ta the beginner, when he tries to
learn from reading, ta find that hardly any two writ-
ers will agree on any single teature. In fact; bee-
keeping cannot be learned by reading, however useful
il may be ; practice must go with it.

One question that is sometimes asked is, " Can
more honcy be obtained by allowing thern to swarmn,
or b keeping them together?" If the bees are strong
and the honey late, better results may be obtained
from dividing or allowing them ta swarn, but if thé
becs are weak, and the honey carly, it i; better ta
keep them toether. Desiring honey rather than ini-
crease, my eforts, as before stated, were directed ta
prevent division. As soon as I saw the bees becom-
ing numerous, and building new comb between thé
frames, I placed a super on top to give room. In this
super I placed empty combs or full sheets of founda-
tion,.and generally selected the whitest comb with the
whitest honey from the brood-chamber, and placed it
in the centre of the super. Strong dark honey should
never be placed where in extracting it- would becomé
mixed with honey intended fur market. If it is ne-
cessary ta use such a coub ta entice the becs ta the
super, it should be putbackafter it has answereditspur-
pose. If work in extracting supers or section boxes can
be commencerd before swarming is tbought of b the
bees; they will very likely not swarmn through thé
scaron. But some %it swarm apparently withoùt
reason, and other means must be used ta prevent in-
crease. I practice largely, and succeed satisfactotily,
by lifting the hive that has swarrncd, turning the ènL
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trance to one side, placing a new hive on the stand. The blackb:rries came through better last wmnter
I should mention that ny queens arc clipped, and than the previcas one. The following varielies camewhen she cornes out she is caught in a wire cage ; this through unsca'h
cage is then placed at the entrance of the new hive, t cd Snyder, Taylor, Western, Tri
As soon as the swarm begins to return she is liberated umph, Stone's Hardy, McCracken and Agawam,
and allowed to run in wvith the returning bees. This Dorchester nearly ail right ; Kittatinny, Early Wil.is ail donc with very little trouble, and free from the
risk of swarms absconding. In the evening the old son, Wiison Junior, Staymen's Early and Early Clus'
hive is turned and set close to the swarm with the en. ter badly hurt, and Eirly Ilarvest totally killed. Il
trances as close as possible. If increase is wanted, the drouth continues two weeks longer blackberries
five or six days after this o'd hive should be lifted to vili not arount ta much.a new stand ; ail ils flying bees will enter the hi've Goo unt to ic
containing the swarm, and it is from this tha' honey Gooseberries were in go crop, but have got too
may be expected. The old hive n ill not likely swarm low in price for profit. Red currants paid ; aiso black
again, the numnber of becs being thus too much re- currants, though the latter willlikely belight next year,
duced. But if increase is not wanted, as il was in ssthe bushesareb:adiyinjured bythegreen aphis whichmy case, I used ibis old colony, by first brushing the
becs front ils combs in front of the swarm that came came in innumerable hosts early in the season, and
from il, and took off ail queen cells from ils combs, stcked the juice from the lcaves to such an extent as
then set il on the stand of the next hive that swarmed, te stop the growth of the bush.
so thal instead f a swarm geing to an empty hive, Grapes promise a m:dium crop. Tender varietiesit 'vent an te cambs of brood. The brood contbs of amdimcp.Tnevrcts
this second uwarm may be used in like manner for were injured by the cold, but the summer has
the next hive that swarms ; but care must be taken been favorable. Mildew has shown itself belov the
not to use it ifa young queen has 'been hatched, which mountain to an alarming extent ; none on the moun-may be known by queen cells being torn down. Many lai trees were nearly ail killed last win-
swarms treated in tiis way vil swarm again in about
a week, but many will not, and upon the whole it is ter, being, as they were, in a debilitated condition,
the best meth.d I know of tu keep becs together, owing te a succession of bad seasons. Trees that
which must be done to get a large suri.lus when the surusved and got through a sejere attack of curl leafthoney scason is early.

I have aie formed nuclei of the combs after a colony this'spring, are now lookng well. l ies E-rlystood tie
swarmed, if the queen wvas such as I desired to breed racket about the best of any. Apples, that prorilsed
frot, taking care that good queen cells were in each. such an abundant crop early n the season, promise
These ire frequently used to raise a queen close to the only a light one now. Trees are fairly healthy andside et a itive that has net a goed queen. After thenov Treaefaryialy n
youn quen is haying, the poor oe may bc destroyed, doing well, but fruit thin.
and the colony and the nucleus united, which may be The price of fruit has got so low owing to keen com -
done b' placing the nucleus combs at o.e. side of the petition, that there is not much profit in il at present,
hive where they will be the better able te protect th.r except for an expert upon a choice location. We hopequeen if the others are not friendly. V

In severr' instances I united weak colonies by n -v for better profits in the future sometime. The ex.
ing one or the other a short distance at a lime till they penses of growing fruit are much larger than theory
were side by side. This was donc more particularly indicates.
where I found a queen defective--that is, not filling Helderleigh Fruit Farm, July 14, rS86.the combi with brood as she should. As soon as the
becs were located with the entrance of their hive -
close to the other, laving a good queen, I killed the The Home.poor queen and alternated her brood combs with that '_._
of the other. In this way colonies that were too weak
to accomplish work separately made a very satisfac. For the CANAOIAN LivE'STocK JoURNA,.
tory surplus by being united. Davy K- .

Hortwutural. U aiRs. H1ANLY.

Thechildren's laugh, the children's gice,
FoR TtE CANArWAN LivE-Todz JOeRNAL. linngs back a happy lame ta me ,

Somte Notes on WFuil Crop of 1886.
BY E. D. SM.TiH WINONA.

The past winter was a very irying one again upon
varieties not iron clad.

Strawberries, like winter wheat, suffered severely,
aboùt one-halft te two-thirds of the plants being de-
stroyed on both sides of Lake Ontario. But other
parts were more fortunate in having snow ail winter,
so that notwithstanding this severe loss in the great
strawberry region, and an almost unprecedented
drouth, which shortened our crop one-half, the price
of strawberries ruled too low for a fair profit. Among
17 ieading varieties I am best pleased this season with
the old Wilson. On the whcle, the drc::th has re-
duced a raspberry crop, that promised to be very large,
to almost nothing. Cuthbert Queen, of the reds, vere
totally killed with me, owing partly to wet and partly
te the severe winter. The new and much vaunted,
Marlboro is head and shoulders over ail other reds, if
my tvo.year plantation is a test. Berries are as large
at least as Cuthbert, earlier than Highland Hardy,
canes stocky and hardy and a good grower ; aiso
very productive and the berry firm, and good color ;
as far as I can sec, a perfect berry. Gregg, king of
black caps, succumbed to the winter. My plantation
of 2,000 that looked grand last fali, is almost worth-
less. Tyler and Souhegan, also Doolittle, came
through ail right. I prefer the former two.

I seen tu lve again the day
I went ta school with Davy K-.

O Davy K-1 I sece hLn now-
His full, red cheecks and lughng brow.
Of all the children In their play,
None were so blithe as Davy K-.

And when the hour of study came,
How Davy's cheerful eyes would flame
For at their lessons none sa gay,
Nor diligent as Davy K-.

For D. y K- .uld break the thrail
Of dark, old intricate Daboil ;
And who but Davy dared to brave
The mysteries old Ki,kham gave ?

And Davy, I remember well
When aIl the rias came up to spell
If you were head of the long line,
The cçond place was always mine.

If I was first, at my right hand,
Davy, you wcrc sure to stand ;
For, big or little ; few could say
Theyd spclt 'bove me o, Davy K-.

And those old spellang-schisols cach week-
1hen came a ";ug" twxt Greek and treck,
For there 'twas I and Davy K-
Determined each to win the day.

As prize-men, when they takle their stand
Inaside the ring, give ach the hand,
So we each other did oppose,
The truest friend?. the hottest foes.
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When ail but we had lent the ground,
And stil the words went round and rjund,
Till 1 at length won well the day,
None cheered sa loud as Davy K.-.

If e'er ambition's restless flame
lias seied tupon my active frame,
The germn was pltnted on the day
I learned to spell with Davy K-.

Long years have past, I hear them speak -
(With flashing cye and glowing cheek.)
Ofone that's noble, gaod and true,
Who scorns a coward deed to do :
With honest pride I hear themn say
This man of men is Davy K-.

Hlow orten mid the din and strife
That wait upon this dream called lite
White jaded with its toits and cares,
And weary of its painted snares,
Id give long years for but one day
I.ike those at school with Davy K-.

CAIsoRVILLrE, ONr.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK JoutRNAL.

Whither Bound?
There are thre, scenes in this busy world of travel

that have a peculiar charm-a vessel starting on her
course, her meeting with another in mid.ocean, and
ier arrivai at her destination. Th.- are scenes the
effective picturing of which would req.'-e a master
hand. A noble ship is about to start fo, a distant
port. Amid cheers and yeo.heavoes she is la-ched,
and then the tide of passengers pro:eeds to occupy
the roomy decks and spacious saloons. Notice the
thronging, jostling, surging sea of humanity as the
vessel gives visible evidences that she is about to stait
on her course. In the motley crowd we iotice people
of aIl nationalities, with their corresponding character.
istics, people of ail ages with their corresponding re.
quirements, and people of aIl callings, with theii cor-
responding attainments. The cleigyman and thé
gambler, the millionaire and the beggar, the rude and
the refined, are forced into close proximity. The vo-
tary of fashion, who travels to while away the weary
hours ; the merchant, viith brows knit in the solution
ofsome vexing problem ; the invalid, seeking the lost
treasure, and the poor emigrant, hoping to better his
condition in a more genial clime, forr distinct
parts of a great whole. The deafening sound ef offi-
clous porters shouting, " This way for the Express,"
"Ail aboard," mingled with cries of " Up sail," "A
little more te the leeward "; " Port your helirn,S
dazes the "green" traveler, frightens the timoious,
and annoys the traveled traveler.

But look, the vessel moves I She rocks, roars,
splutters, and finally start:. As she siowly moves o ff,
good.byes are said, and dear ones on shore wave their
signais to loved ones on board. Mingled feêlings 'of
joy and sorrow strive for the mastery ; but as the
shore recedes nev objects present themselves, and the
mina is gradually weaned from the bustling scenes.
Fellow-voyagers take traveler's license and mutual
questions are asked as to " whither bound," and Yan-
kees have long been accused of being most incorrigi.
ble quizzers ; but in traveling, ail become Yankees in
a greater or less degree. Travelers are not expected
to observe the strict etiquette of our private parlors.
A reciprocal interest pro tem seems to spring up.

But te return to our vessel. She tas rio;k left tie
land far behind, and on aIl sides nothing is seen but
sea and sky. A strange indescribable feeling iivolun-
tarily steals over one, when he finds himself for te
first time out of vision of terra frma.

Away in the distance a sail is seen, and in a short
time the sailor's greeting, " Boat Ahoy 1" is heard.
The answer is returned, ">lat Ahoy 1" "WhitÉier
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bound ?" A few words of kindly interest, and then
each proceeds on ils way.

Some'days pass and wenear our destin'dpor t. The
spires and smoke just on the horizon give warning
that we must prepare to land ; and in the dis.embark-
allon is re-enacted the confusing scene of the embark-
ation. Lonely indeed are those who find no friend
waiting for them at their jonrney'send. Whiie.some
call the landing place home, others can only call it a
strange land.

We have thus attempted to sketch a pen picture of
a voyage which in many of ils phases closely resem-
bles the voyage of life. Our embarkation may be
said to have been made when we leave the parental
roof to push our fortune on the waves of the busy
world.

Let us suppose the case of a vessel starting on her
journey without cither rudder or compass. Whither
would she go? After drifting helplessly for a time
at the mercy of wind and wave, she would eventually
dash against perilous rocks and be destroyed. But
granting that our good ship has aIl the requisite quali-
fications for successful navigation, yet she starts out
with no particular destination in view. No traveler
would be so beside himself as to venture on board in
cither case. And yet how many of us, in.the grave
affairs of life, act quite as foolishly. Ve drift on our
voyage, guiding our actions by no fixed principles;
setting no definite aim in view, but waiting, like Mr.
Micawber, ' for somethiag to turn up." Let us,
then, before we drift on the barren rocks of a wasted
life, " tack about," as sailors say, and ask of our-
selves, " whither bound ?"

There are many dangers to which vessels are ex-
posed as they follow their course. One starts with
glowing prospects; everything goes well for a time,
but she nears a dangerous coast. A sister vessel hails
her-" Ship ahoy," "steer to windward or you'll run
on the reefs." "Beware of the shoas as well." So in
life's voyage many start with fair prospects; their sky
is unclouded, everythingseems propitious, and through
overmuch success they go unheeding on their way.
They near the hidden reefs of forbidden plensures, or
sail in close proximity to the shoals of selfishness and
indolence. Kind friends warn them of danger, and
unless the warining be heeded, we may sadly say,
"whither bound."

Other vessels, small, insignificant cruisers, do duty
in coasting jaearer home. Withrthlse it would.be in-
advisable to venture on the broad ocean, and yet
these, too, may wreck upon the reefs. They must be
kept in ready trim, with rudder, sail and oar, as well
the large. So in life it is the part of sone to lead
quiet, uneventful, unexciting lives; as Grey beautifully
expresses il, they " keep the noiseless tenor of their
way." The reefs of diffidence and discontent must be
shunned by these. If duties are neglected because
humble, ive say." beware 1" " Whither bound."

One other class of vessels we would notice. These
are in but little danger of grounding on the shallows
or of drifting -on the shoals, being piloted, when lrnd.
ward, with an eagle eye. It is in their daring that
their danger lies. "Swamped through overloading"
is 'he epitaph written for themn by the morning poper
containing the story of their loss. In life's voyage
we frequently find men gift.ed with rarest talent-ven.
turing beyond their depth, and ruin is inscnbed along
their pathway. Vould these but pause in tuie
to a.k .thèm1selves, " Whither bound '

Although the patbways of the deep resemble those
of the voyiger's on life's ocean, in that they are
trackless, there is this difference, that while vessels
may head in-a.thousand differeiit'ir~ections, we jour.

ney but in two-an upward a1 d a dov'nward-to the
fair haven of rest, or to shores vhe:e ail is trouble.
Ail voyagers sooner or later arrit: nt the destined
port. Some rejoice in the thought of meeting with
kind friends and joyfully sing, " We're Homeward
Bound," while others can have ao enjoyable anticipa-
tions. It is a cheering knowlèdge, a comfort un-
speakable, to know that we as travellers are "home-
ward bound." Storms will come, threatening to ov-
erwhelm us, but why should we fear with an unerring
Pilot nt the heln? Hle bids us " pull for the shore,"
and if we heed bis command, ail will be well.

MERMAID.

plai'ns with the Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Why woulda't the Gat.
loways, with their lonlger and shaggier conts, answer the purpose
better ?

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our re:iders, not
havingitime themselves, k.,ow any person an their neighborhood
likely to devote a little time in getting us a few subscribers or
even in forming a club for next year, we shal esteem it a favor
irthey will kindly send us bis naine and address, when we will
send then sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Corn for Soiling.-A good deal of diversity of
opinion exists as to which is the best variev for ibis purpose.
Geary Bros., owners of the famous Dlibro and Keillor Lodge
herds of Angus cattle, use it extensively, and of all the kinds
they have tried they say that they much prefer the mammoth
iswcet Sout.er. for al round result, the catle always eating !_

WVIcome Visitors. up cean, and thriving well on it.

For the month these are: The O. S. Rixford Manufacturing Comp.my.
Annùal Report *of the Inspectr of Division Courts -ve had occasion last autumn to speak of theexcellence of the

for Ontario, for the year 1885. implements manufactured by this firm. and we find pleasure in
The initial number of a new weekly bearing the doing so again. The headquarters is Upper Bedford, Que.,

name " Investments," pubi shedinToronto, inddevot. and the implementsnmade are axes, scythes, hoes, forks, rakes
ed to the interests of railways, property, building, etc. and other hand implements. We have proved the superiority
Il contains much useful information on the subjecis in of the forks and scythes by personal use on our farmat'River.
hand, and gives cvidenceofnot a little editorinal ability. side.
The subscription price is $2 per annum.

A guide book of the Dom.nion of Canada, cuntan. The Holstein-Friesian Register.-This fresh
ing information for intending settîtrs, published by little bi.monthly published at Terra Haute, Indiana, is devoed-
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. The amount to the advancement of the interestsof the Holstein.Friesi:n cat-
of information that il contains its reference te the sys- tie, and is the only paper at present published in America ihat
tem of government, the products of the Provinces, isexclusivelysodevoted. It lseditedbyE. P. Beauchamp,and
along with their extent and position, is immense, and Mr. Dudley 7.iller, of Oswego, whoseexperiencewit Holsteini
musi prove of great value ta intending emigrants. may be said to be tife.long. à associate editor. The price per

Prize List of the annual exhibition of the county of year is $s.so.
Yarmouth, to be held at Yarmouth, Nova Scolta, on
7th and 8th October, when $2ooo will be paid in cash The Canadian Cattle Trade of x885.-Mr. John
przes. The Hon. L. E. Baker is the President and Dyke, the inderatigable representative of our government at
Thomas B. Crosby, Yarmouth, N. S., the Secretary. Liverpool. states that last year Canada was the only.country

which increased her exporta cf live.stock to Britain. The num-
ber of cattle sent there by the Dominion lait year w 5as 6Jo0i bygs. tead, an increase Of 7,473 head over the previousyear. Thse
average mortality on the above during the whole year wvas oily

Club Agents.-An active club agent wanted at
every post ofmce.

Correction.-In the article on " Permanent Pas-
turcs " in the lait number of the JOuRNAL, page s83,fourteenth
Une frons the bottom of first column, "$o"shouldread $6. Ow.
ing to the way in which this numeral is used in the article, its
correction is important.

Personal.-Mr. John B. Booth, of Killerby Hall,
Chatterick, died toward the end of June. Atong with lhs late
brother, 'Mr. T. C. Booth, warlaby, near Northallerton, bc did
much to immortalire the Booth sirain of Shorthorn cale. Mr.
Booth was only si years of age.

Making Cheese,at Home.-Mr. J. M. Jocelyn,
of Stanstead, P. Q., advertises " Jocelyn's farm cheese appara.
tus" in the Jouasi., which he claims will airct a great saving
an the operationsof farmers who are sosituated thattheyrequire
to manufacture their dairy products at home.

Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics.-This is the
nane of a useful work that can be procured at "Careths, The
Arcade, Toronto, and which ýreats of the treatment of animais
and their young at time o tbirth, etc. The above is in answer
to an inquiry from Minden, Ont.

To Subscribers.-Subscribers wishing their ad.
dress changed uill please give the old as well as new P. O.
Any subscriber receiving two copies of the JoURNA. instead of
one will please notify us. This sometimes occurs when parties
get their mail at two post offices.

To Advertisers.-Prsons wishing te advertise in
the Exh'ibition number of the JoURNAt. should correspond with
us at once. We are ofrering the che$pest rates we ever offered
before, and we think the cheapest ever offered by any agricultu.
rat paper in Canda.

Windmills.-The Ontario Pump Co. of Toronto
have sold twelve ortheir windmills to go to Britain and a 22.
foot mill to go to the Argentine Republic, South America. Or.
ders from Ontario have increased one hundred per cent over
those of last year.

Breeding of Buffaloes.-A company for the
breeding of btuflaloes bas been inaugurated in.our Canadian
North West. It is proposed to cross these wild rovers of the

.54 per cent.

Sewage.-" It is estimated that the drainage firm
a town of a hundred thousaud people contains enough. phoa-
phoric acid to supply ninety-five thousand acres of ùheut, a
hugndred and eighty.four thousand acres of potatoes, ort;wo
hundred and eighty.eight thousand acres of oats. The manurial
value of te ammonta in the seage t wa flos annuially into the
ses frora London ia estimated ai £rawoooo"

Diseases of Live Stock and Domestic Ani-
mas.-Tlis is the Litle of a new veterinary work, the contents
of which impress us favorably as to its value. IL is advetnised
in another column. We believe that the money asked or tlis
book is not extravagant, and that it wotild be a wise invesstment
for eur £artners to make. If ils possession cnly induced Young
men of the farm to study the symptoms cf diseases'so clearly
and terstty given a the book, it would render most splendid
service.

Agricultural Societies. - While we earnestly
thank those who took so much interest in the JoiVRNAL as ts-
son, will not our friends in those Agricultural Societies where
the plan has not been adopted use their influence to have it in.
ctuded among their preniums, which we believe, would.be the
means of very materially increasing the demand for a better
class f stock n the neighborhood. Anysocietywishing to offer
the JoURNAL in this way will please communicate with the pub*.
lshers, the S-rocI JouaNAL Co., HaniUlton, Ont.

From Carrington, Dakota.-From INIr. Robert
HunIer, formerty cfSunnyside, Aina, nos cf Carringon, Da-
cctab, we ca teno at la tnt sari* thc s'etber hmn lact exceed-
ingly dry, to the great injury of the wheat, but it is a splendid
year for grazing stock. Mr. Hunter has put in a herd o sosne-
47 hcad in Montana and they arc doing splendidty. ei speaits
well oi the *adaptability of the climate to stock.raising, and
hopefully regarding the future of that interest thiere.

The Emigrant.-This is tht name of a monthly
published la Winnipeg, the initial number of.which has jus
reached us. It il fult cf useful informition concerning this laod
of" illimitable possibilities." Fromit le learn that the "greït
loae land - ha no less tan thirty.ine newspanper, of whicli-
thareeare dailies. Thisyoungjournal, devcted to the-interests
of emigration to the Canadian.North West la ourbest wishei
for itssuccess. ,t is pubished monthly by J. A. Cairnan, a'd'
the subscription price is $t.co a year.
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Agents Wanted-In every locality in Canada

to canvass for the CANADIAa Liv.ESTocK JOURNAL. Good
salary to good men. Sainple copies fece. Write for particulan
to the STocK fO RMAt. Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Suffolk Horses at Easton Park.-The Easton
Park stud of Suffolk horses, owned by the Duke of Hamilton, is
said to be the best of the breed in the county of Suffolk. The
foundation purchases were made in 1876, when sceral mare
were purchased at the late Mr. Chas. Frost's sale-material
whiclthe London Lir.StockJournalsayshad taken Mr. Frost
"a life.time to raîse-that is upwards of fifty years' practical ex.
perience." The establishment embraces some 2o horses of the
various breedi, including 'ponies, cobs, hackneys, hunters and
thoroughbreds.

From New Glasgow, N. S.-From Mr. J. Il.
Cavanagh, of the above place, we Icarn that the springtime in
Nova Scoti-. .- s very favorable for the crops. le says further,
l You will notîci tihat our Province wants out of the union. We

expect New Brunswick and Pnnce Edward Island ta ioin us
and perhaps Newfoundland in fornsg a maratime union. We
have regrets at the prospect of partîng with Ontario, but we do
not consider that Ac have been fairly dealt with. There is cer.
tainly great feeling in our Province in favor of rereal cf the
union."

Ontario Experimental Farm Sale of Lire-Stock.
-We take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement in
another column of the ninth public sale of lise.stock at the Ex-
perimental Faim sale, to be held on the fair groundi, Guelph, on
the 23rd September next, during the holding of the Provincial
Exhibition. There will be sold Shorihorn, Hereford, Aberdeen
PolI, Gallowa>. Devon, Aynhire, oluhtein, Guernsey and jer-
sey bul s and heifers, along with some prime two-year.old steers
and ram and ewe lambs of the various breeds of sheep. Cata.
logues furnished on application to Prof. Brown, Guelph. Special
conditions will be allowed Ontano farmers.

Guernseys.-This breed of cattle, Fo numerous in
the United States that their owners support at least one journal
in their interests- The Cuersy Breeder, conducted by M. C.
Weld, 9 Murray street, New Yoi- are not yet so numerous in
Canada. S. A. Fisher, Esq., M. P., of Knowlton, Que., has
one of the best smal lierds of this breed in that province. Last
year he won aIl the prises at the Sherbrooke exhibition, and
the work hae is prosecuting as the same time in growing Guern-
sey grades is proving very successful. Mr. Fisher has our best
wi-hes for the complete success of the efforts that he is mnaking
to introduce this splendid breed of butter-makers.

Binders.-We notice a reference in the Brant
Review to the great popularity of the " Little Maxwell hlnder
in tise county o Briant, in which it as manufactured, the works
of the company, who manuf,.cture harvesting and stock rassng
implements, being located as Parcs. It is saying -. good deal
for any implement or machine'when itsells well in itsown neigh.
borhood. In one day an June, 41 bnders were delivered ta
farmers in the county of Brant and Waterloo, at the works in
Paris ; sa in Galt on the following day, and iS in Brantford.
Soo of the Little Maxwell Binders are being constructed this
season.

Live-Stock Shipments frnm Montreal.-The
weekly reports of R. Bickerdike, 235 Commissioner street,
Montreal, give the shipments of live.stock from that port for the
week ending June a6th, :886.

CATTLI. SHEIP.
4022 head 5808

Week ending July 3rd, z886. 2690 6289
loth $à 2587 4290
17 th 1 945 " 3526

i s n 2 4 th " 2571 9784
With the exception of one cargo sent mn the Austian, which
sailed fron Halifax, ali of the above went from Montreal and
were consigned to London, Liverpool, Bistol and .lasgow.

Ontario Central Exhibition.-The Ontario
Central Agricultural and Live-Stotk Association will hold their
first exhibition at Port Perry. on October $ch ta Sth. Ve learn
throughI Mr. John Adams,. of Port Perry, who has ali along
shown a warm intercst mn the su uess of tise work, that the pros-
pect fui a sucessful exhibition ms very good. The grounds con-
taim 22 acres and have a very fine one ialf mile track. The
building is s35 x 66 feet, and 50 75 with gallery. Mr. Adams
speaks encouragingly of the earnestness with which the farmers
are taking hold of the matter. This as always a main faotor of
success mn any exhibition. The people of this section have the
material to maike a good show, plenty of good stock and grain
and farm produce generally, and when tis is brought out m tshe
spint referred to above, tse exhibition cannot but succeed. Se
advertisement.

Holstein Milk Yields.-MÉsrs. Smthh, Powell &'
Lamb, the noted Holstein breeders, of Syracuse, N. Y., conte
down pretty heavjly on Prof. lames Long, in the Britis/ Agn'.
tu/tural Press, far givinig expression to a doubt as ta whether
any one herd of Holst, ins in America had averaged for a year
over 15,ooo lbs ofmilk, and that a single cow lad given 23,775
lbs. 3 oz, in a year. They offer to have the records imspected by
any American or European gentleman of honor, whom the Pro.
fessor may sec fit to name, and to pay ail the expenses of such
an investigation. They forther state in the letter that aIl their
records have been verified and authenticated under the rules
adopted by the Holstein.Friesian Association'ofrAmerica guvern.
ing the advanced registry. to the entire satisfaction of Mr.
S. Iloxie, superintendent of the same, and that tiis gentleman
has taken unusual pains in verifying teis.- records.

The Mertourti Border Leicesters.-From the
London Lie-Stock tourna[ we learn that the Meitoun ilock c
border Leicesters was founded mn the year i8o2, when Nir. Hlugh
Scott the grandfather ci the present Lord Polwarth, purchased
r40 ewes from Mr. Weddell, Marldown, at 54s. each, and a
number from other gentlemen. Mr Scott spared no pains in
getting the purest blood that he could find at the tme, and the
flock has, during the greater portion of its history, produced its
own rams. Rams have frequently sold for £Coo and over, and
in onc instance the Blessrs. Clark, Oldhamstocks Mains, paid
495, mn the year z873, for a sangle ram. This flock as now per.
haps the most famous flock of Leicester sheep in the world, as it
is certanly the oldest. [t is now famous the world over, numer.
ous representatives from it feeding on American, Australasian
and even South American grasses.

Pioneers' Day at the Toronto Industral.-
1'uesday, the z4th Sept., is been fired upon as the occasion
of a grand gathering of pioneers and early settlers of the
province of Ontario at the Toronto Industrial Exhibiti.:n. The
place ofgathering îs the neighbcmhood of the pioneers' cottages,
on the Exhibition grounds. The caoperation of aIl is respect.
filly requested by the committee, of whom John Wilson, 444
Parliament street, Toronto, is the chairman, and R. Playter, 22
Amelia strecet, the secretary. Reduced rates have been arranged
with aIl the railways running to Toronto. This will be
without doubt one of the'noblest sights of the exhibition.
Every man of then is a herd. Canada cannot muster such
another army of veterans in ail her borders. An address
will be delivered as two o'clock by the Rev Dr. Scadding, of
Toronto.

The Dominion and Quebec Provincial Exhibi..
tion.-This Exhibition, tie prise list of which has just reached
us, is to be ield at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 23rd Sept. to and Oct.,
as stated on cover The prise list is very full and complete m
all the departments. Amongst .he specials, of which there s a
very full list, the Hon. L. F. R Masson. Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec, offers one gold, two silver and three bronze medals
for tihe ten best and best trained chargers, from any troop in the
Dominion. ridden by officers or privates in uniform- a manly
prize. The Hon. Edgar Dewdney offers $4o for the best five
hories, from any one province in the Dominion, best adapted ta
cavalry service- a timely prise. The Hon. M. H. Cochrane
offers $25 for the. best pair of grade Hereford heifers ; $25 for
the best pair of grade Aberdeen-Angus heifers, and $5o for the
best herd of grade Shorthorns, got by registered Shorthorn
bulls-a very useful prire. The Quebec Central Railway offer
$20 as lisit for fastest walkîng saddle horse, aid also for fastest
walking pair of heavy draught horses-a mucih needed prize.
Mr. R. H. Pope, Cookshire, four prises for bst collection of
farm products, grown on land never ploughed-a very humant
prize. The British American Land Co. give $2s for the best
herd of grade heifers, and a similar amount for the best herd of
grade catte calved in z885-a very commendabie prire. But
ho, what is here' $Sn, offered by the Lieutenant Governor of
Quebec, for the best herd of Canadian cattle, consisting of one
bull and four females; and a special offered bythe Commissioner
of Agnculture and Public Works, $25 for best pure-bred Cana-
dian bull , $25 for best Canadian cow , for the bst herd cf pure.
bred Canadian cattle, consisting of one bull and four fenales,
iis, Sto: and, $75, rd, $50. Can we believe our eyes? Is the
Government ofQuebec dîre.tly or îudirectl ftennug sweepstakes
prises by way of entouragmng the production of urub catile, by
,hngig ta which the province has lost thousands annually 7 TtE
day those pises were prsnted the sun went backward ten fulide.
grees mn the sky of Lower Canadan agnscultural progress. Oh, tell
It not amongst the thousands of the West, lest st provoke theit
mernment. In the sheep and pig classes the directors hase
wisely with-held prises this year for grade maies. Entres for
hve stock must be made by September 4th. Entry forms and
pne lists forwarded free by Robt. H. Tylee, bec.-Treas., Ster.
brooke, P. Q.
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,Stock Notes.
Hornes,

Mr. W. C. Fleury of Belmond, Iowa writes that the stock
ofClvdespurchas Ly him from Mir. i. H. Hurd, of"Oak.

"&cei' Hamilton, Ont., is doing very well.

Mr. Thomas Hall, Ayr, Ont., has a nice yearling filly,
Evergreen; bay, with one white hind foot, and stuipe on face.
She was bred by Wm. .\owat, Kirkcudlrusht ; Sire, Machias.
ter. (3823), by MacGregor (1487) ; dam, ROsy(4:36), by Lord
Byron (473).

Mr. Angus McMurchy, Hillsburgh, Ont.. is the owner of a
young trottin stallion. Enn Chier. foaled Ma 2oth :88 He
was sred by tockwell Chief, he by Erin CLef,se byHow'
Royal George,qtc. Dam byPortes Roal Geor ug
Cadmus, by Old Cadmus, imp. Stockwe 1 Chiefa fu brother
ta the trotting mare Kitty VCIts and, Of 2:25 time, and also to
the trotting stallion Aurora Chief.

Mr. Wm. Rennie seedsman, Toronto, has recently purchased
in Scotland an excellent lot of Clydeadales for his farm in Mark.
fiam. They trace to the most renowned sires of the country,
such as The Prince of Wales, Darnley, Lord Erskine; Top Gal.
tant and Lord Lyon. He has also urchased so pure Aberdeen.
Angus heifers for Mr Mulock M. .P for North York.A A e
bred Erica bull bought from Bir. Morris, V.S , and got by Lord
Semphill's Sir Edwm, is to head the herd.

Mr A. B. Scott, Vanneck P. O , Ont. has. a fne matcbed
team un mares bays, both witt stripe on face and
both white hind feet, h s:red by MacG or ( Kate
znd of Congeith is a 3ye.old, out of te f ongeith
(2o:8), by The Lard (86s, and an animal of great style and
substance and fne bone. At present she as rather the best'of
the pair. Her mate is Annie, out of Maggic (348 8),.by Craich.
more Bob (2038), both are animals'of t promise. oV are
glad to see such good stock comtng to Cada.

Mr. T. C. Patteson, Eastwood, Ont., reports the sale of bis
Provincial prize gelding and mate, ta Senator Cameron, of Penn.
syvana. e 'r were 4 years old z6.23J, bright chestnutt.

ebouht ont rom Mr. Smith, the ghorthom breeder of Maple
Lidge, Ont., and the other from' Mr lussin, breeder of Shrop
sheep, at Trafalgar. near Streetsvilie, Ont. This removes two
formidable compettors an the large carnage class from the show.
nngs next September. Mr. P.tteson has aise sold a fine bunich
ofimp, Shrop ewes and ewe lambs with an imported ram, to Sir
Donald A. Smith, for his farm at Silver Heigbts, Man: But we
are sorry to hear chat while tn a pen at te Toronto market
awaiting transhipment, th were badl worriedandtnutilated
by dogs. It is likly tlhat t ecity will called on ta pay a
pretty big bill for damages.

Mr. Andrew Marshall, of Avr, Ont., hans hree animais.
Larkspur (4496), is a dark brown, two.year.old colt, with some
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Advértlsing.Rates.
..Tisg rate for cingle insermon ls aSc. per lise, Nonpareil (taimes make ane inch)>; for three insertions, îsc. per line eachs mn.

ettion; for six insertions, :3c. per line each insertion ; for one
year; soc. per line each inserhion. Cards mn treeders Directorv,
tiot more than live lines, $r ça per line pr annus.

Ccpy' for adivertisement shouldi reach us before tihe 25th or
ah month (earlier if posible). If lter, st may be in time for

insertion, but olen to lte for proper classification. Advettis.
em no known et ofi ce will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

STOJK 'FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
A SMIAL.L. IIERD OF

WEST IIGHLAND KYLOES
CONSISTING OF

One two-year.old buil Two cows (milking).
Ont three-year-old hefer One bull calf
One two.year-old heier One heiler calf.

Pure.bred and the very finest cattle oftheir kind. Price for the
lot, $450, delivered in Mtontreal.

ANDREW RADDICK,
Care of JO0SEPH 'IICKSON, Esq.

NIONTREAL.
N. B.-I have on hand the largest stock of l'onies and Don.

keys in Canada. Aug-3

Three young cows, one heifer and three bull calves, all
registered in the Dominion Herd Book. lired from CampbeIl
and Cruikshank bulls. Also my flock of Southdowns. compris.ing aed ees, earling ewes, ewe and ran lambs, one two-shear
ram, bred by Mr John Jackson, Abingdon, the celebrated
im reter and breeder of Southdowns.

e above stock is worthy the attention of breeders, some of
them are being fitted up for exhibition. Cal and see or write

SIMEON LEMON,
Aug.3 KETTiE15BY, ONT.

FOR SALE
A CiuoicB LOT OP

mi-SHROPSHIRES -
Rams and Ram Lambs, including te.e imported rain YORK
ROYAL No. z669 in A. S. R., with a few imported ees. Also
a very large choice Southdown Ram, two years old, with a few
vry choice Southdown Ewes, two and three years old, which

. H. SPENCER, DORSET FARM,
jly-tf • BROOKLIN, ONT.

A LARGE NUMBER OF

Ai SHROPYEARLING RAMS
Fromir his Imported Stock,

For Sale Cheap.
T. C. PATTESON,

Postmnaster
TORiONTO.

Clydesdales, ShortI',rns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

W E have on hand at the present time the laest
and chotcest selection we have ever adof

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, Imported
Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and leifers, Imported Shrop.
shire Ranms and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own breed.
ing fron imported stock, and Shropshires of àur own
breeding fromt imported, prize.winning animais. The
Shorthorn Bulls comprise a number of imported and
home-bred show animaIs, and the heifers have already
won many prizes. Ail the pedigrees are guaranteed.
TERMS EASY, AND. PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R., :where visitors will be met by writing or
telegraphing us at Brougham. This is Our fifty.first
year in the business, and our long experience enables
us ta suit nostly all Our visitors.

Join lfler & Sons,
fe.y Brouzbam, Ont.

Stoilc N7Votes.

white on legs, and white stripe on face. lie was bred by Jno.
Grierson, Kirkcudbright, add sired by Belted Knight (s395).
His dan, Jan (î44), was by Merry Tom (j36), and his grand
dam, by Lotian Lad (aaso ir barshall laas also two year.
ling colts, bo:h by the Great3lacGregor (148r),and pur.
chsed fron Mr. Andrew Mnigorne, o Netherhall. 'i hey
are MacKinnon, bred by P. Giffo , Kirkcudbright. out of
Torhouskie Mnggie (463o), True Illue (r334', and lacKay,
bred by J. liouston, of tie liii, Castle Douatas, out of Dandy
2nd (173), by Loc.hfergus Champion (4491. 1ioth Of these ant.
mais are bay, with littie white on face and of considerable
promise.

While in Guelph a short tine ago. we had the pleasure of be.
ing shown a thorousihbred Kentucky bred stallion. the proprey'
of Mr. P. C. Gretnide, V. S. This horse, registered as 'len.
gyle in the I Amcican stui bock,' -is amongst the leaviest of
his breed. Me stands 86 hands, and weighs t,to Ibs., in very
moderate condition. aHe is an animal possessmg te factors
that go to make.up a horse of conustdemble substance, vis.,
plenty of bone and muscle. The weil worked "Arabian" cut of
hi isad indicates his genealogy as plainly as his registered
pedigree. lis head is suspended on a lengthy, muscularc, cean
cut neck, which emerges fron shoulders no Iess remarkabe for
their obiq'uity tihn their length. In the middle piece, the back
s short, and the loins muscular, the chest deep, false ribs, long

and running welt up to the hip r lie ts, in fact, a well oropor.
tioned, symmetrica animal al through, and one that is laiely to
Ieave his work as a sire of carriage and saddle horses of sub.
stance and quality. Glengyle's beautiful golden tinged bay col.
or and his back points wil, no doubt, transmit to his progeny,
what the market of to.day calls for so loudly in that direction.
The famous Engsh thoroughbred Glenelg, is Glengyle's sire;
his dam, thie vel known daughter of Lexington, called Alert.

IstronTAToN OF CLVDt)sDALEs -There was landed lately at
Montreal frons the Allan steamship " llibcrnian," a very fine
lot of Clyde horses and mares. They wil help to mantain the
already very high reputation which the Clydes have in Canada.
Mr.- Edward Henry, of .lonckton P. O., Ont., had two, Prince
of Geil (4645), a two.year-old stallion, bay, with black forelegs'
and white on feet, and smsil white strite on face. Bred byjohn
Fleming Lanarkshire, and got b the celebraied old horse,
Prince of Wales (673), out of Bel (43rr), by Raglan (3irs).
Prince of Geil gained first prize at Strathaven in 1885, also first
at Lanak in this class, and also amedal as the best horse in tie
show there. bir. Henry has also a very fine yearling colt, Bold.
Lionel, vol. ix, bret by Alex. McCowan, cf Newtonairds. He
is a bay, with white stripe on face, and white legs, with fine flat
bone, and an animal of great promise. His site was Lord Lionel
ý;g68),,by Darnley(222), and his dam, Bessie (t498,)by Newstead

9); g. d. Keir Besste (:9> .y I.ochfergus Champion (44).
Few horses have a betterpedige Bold Lionel was first at
Lockerbie as a foal, and t his year was first et Kilmarnock, in a
large clas ofyearlings.

Shortshorns.
Mr. C. Barker, of Paris station, has been breedingShorthoins

fora number ofycam. His herd is small, but ,ery select, being
continually reduccd by sales.

Mr. ./illiam Lindsay, of Caledons East, Ont., reports his
Shorthoms as prospering. Sold bulls last spring to the foi.
lowing gentlemen: Thos. Little, Sandhtil, a two.yearold bull ;
James Lindsay, Miono Road, a one-year-old bull, and William
Lliott, Tullamore, a bull calf.

Mir. John I. Hobson, of Mosboro, Ont has just sold a ont-
vtarand a two-year-old heifer. to Messrs. 'luxeby & Hartshorne,
cf Man., for $4oo. These gentlemen are taking sen first.class
Shorthsoris from Ontario, and a straight Booth bull firo Jas.
Hunter, "Sunnyside," Alr.a.

Mr. L. Miller, Marysville, Missouri, writes ."Whtn 1 was tn
Canada last January l bought of?-ir. John lys Brolin,
his importei bull, Red Emperor 8), ca l 3rd, .
He is 27 months old to.day (July and wteig ,s4
and is yet smooth in every part. e es callei by many g
judges here a perfect terror."

Mr. J, B. Carpenter, of Simcoe, Ont., has been bieeding pure
bred Sorthorns for the past 2o years. Mis herd ofpen cows is a
large ont and the young stock bull he is using, is fromt the herd
of J. R. kettit, Grimsby, Ont. At the tint of our visit (Junc),
there vers then on hant three yearling bulls mostlyredincolor.
Mr Carpenter had on hand a large lot of calves, many of which
were pure.breds

Mr. William Donaldson, of South Zorra, Ont., has a good
strong herd of Shorthorn cattie which art being kept in a very

shape. The calves of this year have - .de a good growth.
0ongst them are a number of bulis. The rock bull was sold

sometime ago and has not a. yet.been replace ' another., Mr.
Donaldson Eeeps ail his stock in a good thrifty condition. His
Shropshlres are strong and vgorous and have a good crop of
tamibs. The one.shear rams, cf which a few are on hand, are
very good.

Mr. Thos. Graham, of Bell's Corners (near Ottawa), has now
5 pure.bred cows and heiferç and one heifer calf Amongst
the tuwvs are Louan of (uclph, bought at tie Eperimental
Farmi in83Sihe was bred by John Miller & Son. Broueham,
Ont. twin a two yearld bull, bought at the sale of J.
C. Snell last April weigis ,94o Ibs He is a dark red wviths some
white, and n aniamal of no lattle merit. He is of the Booth
strain. He is a god getter. T1seo heifers bought at the same
sile are very good. one two yeai s old and the other tlree.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, Dorset Stock Farmi, Brooklin, Ont.,
writes that hi% stock are ail doing weil. His Shorthorn calves
this yar arsomething exta an imostly sired by the imported
Cruikshank bull Ventgarih rç:gs>, bred by Mr Crusiksank
and imprted! by J. Dryen. t. P. P. Ont of the bull calves
sired b EcliM, bred b y Wm. Duthie, of Collyie, and ima
ortedy A. jo nston, Greenwood, is exceptionali good. Mr.

Spencer think Eclipse one of the best bulls in Canada. His

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG

Cows in calf, also Southdown rami lambs, Shearlings
anI'Ewes, ail bred direct fromt impoirted stock froni
the best breeders in Britain. Prices moderate. Wrte
for particulars to SETH HEACOCK,
nov.6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont.

FOR SALE.

1 O YOUNG BERKSHIRE PIGS, from seven
weeks to eleven weeks old, of the Snell and

Sorby stock. The pedigrees run back some -ten or
twelve generations in the famous Swanswick:Sallie
line, and some of them are equally good as their
pedigree. Can supply young boars and sows not
closely related, and at very moderate prices.

THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn, Ont.
Co. Wentworth.

A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.
-DEALER IN-

Fine Grade IHerefords, Polled Angus,
Jersey and Holstein Cattlee

eQual to registered stock in every particular except pedigree.
Also for sale a prime lot of Suffolk Swtne. Priceslow
considering quality of stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Can
fill orders promptly. mar.6-

D8eio Rgrinlltral Dollega.
WILL RE-OPEN ON 1st OOTOBER.

Course in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairving, Veterinary Sci.
ence and English specalIy adapted to The vants of farmers'
sons. For ciular givinginformation as to ternis of admission,
cost, etc. a ply te

GusL.u, July, 2886. JAMlES MILLS, M.A., President.

FARMERS' SONSJ ATTENTION
OOD, ACTIVE, RELIABLE MEN, in every county.inXtheUDminion, to solicit orders for

Dieaes of Idve Stock an Dome-io
Animals,"

ly W. B. E. MiLLER, D.V.S., President of the United States
Veterinary Asecciation, and L.vo V. Tt.LoR. M.D..with
Preface to speciaI Canadian edition by Ttos SnlAw, Lditr
Canadian Lve-St«kJournal, Hamilton, Ont.

This work is pronounced by experienced men to be the best
and most practical work on the subject estant. EVERY
FARMER WANTS A COPY. Liberal pay to intelligent,
pushing men. Sold onlyby our authorized agents. Write heS.

sepulishers,
J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.,

Etablished :874. Gy-3) MAa. BurLomo,.TORONTO.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By Prof. E. W. STEWART.

T HISisa ps sicalworkupon the science of feeding in al
itsdetits, giving practacal rations for all >.dIse cf arse

animais. Itisnotonly.hebestbookunonthis subject but It
is the only book giving careful details o rations and foo vaines
as applied to the feedig cf al classes of s:ock. Itill pay afiy
body avingasingle home or cow, or who feeds a .ew pgs or
sheep, to buy it and study it carefully. No farmer can ord to
be without il. Price, $2, post paid, tromi this office.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

THE NEW BOOI, by J. H. SANDEas, on IHORSE
BREEDING," en whn the general a f wsoheredity ar

exhaustively discussed and applied to the practicalbusiness of
breeding horses, especialy wiith reference to the selection of
breeding stock and the management of stallions, brood mares

Md ung F4 will be sent toanyaddress, post.paid, on receipt
ofulislses price, $2.00.
Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.

Ha'milton, O.nt.

"HOLSTEIN C&TTLE."
HISTORY of the breed; vith milk and butter records, de.A scription of beef qualities, anid aso ilustrations*of the most

notcdanmmals, compiled by the undersigned. Price 5e cents.
Stock bought and soli on cominmission. Addess,
mar-y 'DUDLEY MTE.1 Oswego, N.Y.

FARMS FOR SALE

A CHOICE list of Fruit. Grain, Stock and Dairy Farmes,
Wild Linds, Suburban Resadences, Milis and other prope.

tits, with thirty provincial and county maps. comprssed la
Canaclan Land Advertiser sent free on :eceiptof3c. stime
for postage. W. J.FaNsToN I CO., 50 Adelaide Street'East,
Toronto.
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Stock iNotes.
Shropshires have done exceedingly well, every ewe raising one
and two fine lambs. The few Southdowns lefl are looking extra
well and are in fine condition, and the Berkshires which came
In April are a good lot.

M r. Jas. S. Smith, Mtaple Lodge P. O., Ont., wvrites "We
matie some very valuable additions to our herd last spring. ve
bought the cow, andL(.nstan.ceof ihe M.îanvr, from John (,cbs,,
Denfield, and samce then brought from Vm. Murray, Chester.
field, Ont., the grandly bred red yerrlng Barnngtont bull, Duke
of Colonus He was sired I4h 1)uke of Oxford, b- imported

, thDuLke of ClarenceY3397), dam, imprted 2oth I uchess of
xford, dam; imp. La yfimbolton, : 3rd Duike of Underly

(3896). grand dam, Lally of Ellington, by Duke of Hilhurst
(2840o) ; great grand dam, Lally iôth, by 3rd Duke Clare 23279
great great grand dam, Lally 9th by 7th Duke of 'ork 17754),
and on through straight Bates stires to Mr. Bate's La y Ban.
ngton."

Messs. J. & W. Watt, of Salem, Ont , have made the follow.
ing saiesoShorthornsrecently . To Messrs.Shortrced& Vance,
Emerson, Mianitoba, the Shorthorn cows, Ronalie and Starlight
41b and calf, the two-year.old baifer, Lanaster's 'ride, andi the
cows, Violet's Lancaster, and Highland Rose and caîf To J
E. Smith, Brandon, Manitoba, the yearling heifer, Lady lrvine;
sire, Hampton Hero; dam, Irvine Belle 2nd, and the young
bull, Sunnse ; sire, Barmpton Hero ; dam. Nfatchless of Elm.
hurst and. Several of Rite abose cows and heifers have been

rire takers at Provincial and ther shows. The 'oung bull,
unrise, is a worthy son ofhis sire. and is full brot er to NIr.

Milue's Lord Lovel, and Messrs. Redmond & Campbell's Chal.
lenge, both of which have distinguishedtemselvesasshow bulîs
and stock getters. Io Mr G L Smellhe, manager of the Ilhtns.
carat Stock Farmi, the grand show cow. Scarlet Velvet, by
Barmpton Hero, with heifer calf, by inp. lord Laisdune
(56ot), and the fine yearling heifer, Princess of Fairvienw and.

The Shorthorns of Mr John Campbell, jr., of Woodvîlle, Ont.,
are a good lot. Like all successful breeders, be shows much
wisdom mn the selection of a stock bull. ihe presentstock bull,
now offered foi sale--MacDu, bred by Messrs J. & W Watt
Salem, Ont., has donc a good work in .\tariposan as iev.dence
byth efine strong calves produced Iîyhim wherevery-ou sec them.
'The herdi prire atOttawa Provincial, :884, wascarned by' calv-es,
the getofthisbull. >laclnfTistobesucceededby ProudlDuke,
a red in color. and the get of the Messrs. Green Bros., Earl of
Mar (478ss), of the Glen, Innerkip, from whom he was purchas.
edLast winter by .1r, Campbell, along with the heifer caif,
Myosotts. Twoyoung calves in the herd, by Mac.Duffare simp-
ly grand. MacDuff 3 years old, a red in color, was got dy the
great Barmpton Hero -6595-, and from the dam, Preiess

lacula, running backto stock bredtbv R. Colling. Proud Duke
is from the imported cow, Proud Duche- by Norman i5272,
and has a large meansure of the Venus and Verbena blood hins
veins on the dam's side. As his name designates, he ms a proud,
well.dropped, low set bull of much promise. The p e y Le
Myosotas is alo by the Earl of Mar (47815), and fro dam
Mystc 34th Imp., tracmng through a long tine of the Mysies tu
Ktty of ite iSth part generation of ancestry The Shropshire
Downs look well, although some of the Jamb are Lare. We do
not need to remind our rs.aders of the many trumphs that Mr.
Campbell has won in the show.rings cf Ontario. with bis Shrops
including severai ',cepstakes pen prizes.

Mr. John Me'yer has been breeding Shorthorns for the past
fifteen years. He started by purchasing seve.il of the old Ken.
ncth !blacKcnzie;stock, of the Yuiig Flora(imp.) strain. Tese
were sure breeders, excellent milkers and splendid cam tle The
herd now consists of some 15 animals, headed Iy the 6th Duke
of Kent 5994; dam, imported Sultana 7th. Me is of the
Knightly trib of Shorthorns, a tribe famous, theiShorthorn
world over for their excellent milking and becfing qualitiescom.
bined. Hie isnow.just 4 ycars old and has proved a most excel.
lent sire, one of bis calves, Lady Maxwell 3rd, having now the
red ticketät the last Provincial. This promismng young heifer
has cvery indication of making a cow tbat will lie hard to hcat.
lier dam, Lady Maxwell is well ribbed, short legged, well flesh.
ed, medium sired and above ail an excellent milker. lerowner
ns of the opinion that sise dors not stand far in the rear for rich.
n'ess and quantity of milk of the famous littie Jersey, and
she, certainly for wealth oi fles and feeding qualities far sur-
pass them Ehe is now nursing ber third ca f a promising hei-
fer, This stram of cattle were imported ino inada only a few
>earn age from the Lntîed States They are noted among other
things for enrly maturiîy. Red Rose ofthe Syme strain is a fine
br.d backed, well ribbed cow, now nursing a fine heifer caif.
Ruby, by Recruit 24495, as also a fine large cow of the Beauyi
strain. She has produced a fine heifer calf, noN'about emonths
old. Thses are somne of the Telluria family in the hera in the
ancestry, of which are such bulls as 8th Airdne (21883), Baron
Wildeyes(3310o), Oxford's Baronet (2499) an th Duke of
Northumberand (25993). Mr. MeyeralsobreedsCotsvoldsheep.
He says that marse wooled lambs bave sold well with him and
that they are likely to soon corne into favor again, as it is found
that onl the ias .rom of the fine wuled impres. Berklhires
are also kept and always found in good demand.

GaUloways.
Mr. Tios. McCrae, of Guelph, has landed at Quarantine

grounds,:Quebec, 56 ead of Polled cattle, ex. steamshbpHiber-
mian. s4 of these are Galloways from the best liers n Scot-
land. Tere are animals from thce berds of Duke of uccleuch,
Drumlaney Castle ; The Earl of Galloway. Gowliestown ' Sir
Robt. Jardine, of Castlemilk; Capt. F. E. Villiers ef Closeburn
Hall ; R. & J. Shennan, Bly; Thos. Baggar & Sons, Chapel.
ton; John Bell, Miusca; V. B. Robinson Douglas, of Orchard.
ton ; Capt. Maxwell, of Terregles ; R. Webster. of Airds ; ).
Ninson, Lairdlaugh ; I. Drew, Craigicacallie ; A. McConche,
Mains of Penninghame ; A. Milligan, Corwall; V. Graham,
Gilsland, and others. Ten young heifers were purchased for
Gen. A. C. Ducat, of Chicago. and the fine prire Ill, Indepen.
dence for H. Sorby of Gourock, Ont. There are also two Red
Polls-heifers, for ol. Vm. Blair, of Truro, N. S. Thcse are
very fine animals from the best herd, in England, that of J.
Colenan, M.P., iorwich, Norfolk.

v

AGENTS WANTED
In 6tmry locality in Canîada to canvasis for thie

Canadian Livo-Stock Journal.
Good 8alary (o good mwn. Sample copie8 free.

Vrite for particulars to the
STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

-Te DiE ItELD IN

COLLIN GWO OD
Sept. 28th to October Ist. 1886

*5,000 in prines for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry,

Dairy and Agriculural Producets. Manufacturersand 1.adies
Work, etc., etc. Eutries close i'nturly sept. 251b.

Cepies o! peine list and entry forms cheeruily sent on appli.
catuin.
C, LAWRENCE, Presldent, T, J, CRAWFORD, Sccratary.

Collingwood, P. O.

41st PROVINOIAL EXHIBITION
-OF Timm-

lioultura1 RDits RSOGillol
0 F C)NT AR 10

-Te tBc-

HELD AT GUELPH
'-FROM Tli-

20th to 25th Sept., 1886.

Pre Lists and Blanks for makng the entries upon can be ob.

taned of the Secretaries of ail Agricultural and Horticultural
Societies and Mechanics' Institutes throughout the Province,
or from

HENRY WADE, Secretary, TORONTO.
HENRY PARKER, President, WOoDsTOcK.

1386 EXHIBI TORSI8S8
-OF-

Read the advertisements of

IIuliu 9oIs aRI GRille foou
in the January, February an i March issues of Jot'î.L this
year. You slwfi sec Who bas used it and what as thought of at

the best stockmen in Canada. tockmen feeding stock for
the exhibitions will find the addition of Tiio.Ev I MPROVED
CArrTL FooD to their daily feed of great benefit. Be sure,
however, you

GET TUE HAMILTON THORLET
For sale by leading merchants mn nearly every town and village
in the Dominion. Prier, per oo ibs., $4 y5; cotton bag 2sc.
extra. The following stockmen have purchased in quantities
fron too to sooe lbs., vir.: Thos. Guy, Oshawa John Dryden,
Brooklin; James Hunter, Alma; & W. B. Watt. Salem
Peter Renne, FergusI; H & 1. Gro Elmira; J S Armstrong,
Guelpb; GearyWBs., Bo el; ay & Paton, New Loeel;
Messrs. Sorby, Gourock ani Guelp ; and many others, whom
space ferbids us mention.

£ir if you are not positive tbat -ou get the correct Food in
your town or village, sente for particulars, circulars, etc., to

Therley Horse and Cattle Food Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

ALLEN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY 11ON. L. F. ALLEN.

The only work of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price, $3.eo, post-paid.

Stock JVotes.

The catalogue of pedigree Galloway.caile, the prperty of'
Thomas Biggar.&Sons, Chapekon,.Daibeattie, Scotland, is be,
fore us. i I te bnd of the catalogue are thhepedigrees f tbree.
bulls in service and 73 females, an i the appendix, it is stated
that 2à calves werte iedsince the firs part was sent, id tie
priner. The renowned Criader (2888), bred at Chapelton and
repeatedly first at the Highland Society's Show, is the chief of
the herd. Crumwell (2836 >yeaars ,ld, and Coastguard (3564),
tw o yeas old, are also smot bulls. i s i one of the most se.
lect herds m ail Scothnd. la vonta.s a large number o! female
of the Balig family.

Alerdeen-Angus.
Mr. James Thompson, Brooklin lias purchased a number of

Aberdeen-Angus grade steers from !. Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon.
The object is te test their beefing qualities.

Holuteins.
Mr. Caleh Cotton, Sweetsburg, Que,, has sold to Mfe. Ogden

Sweet, of North Sutton, Que., the Holstien bull calf, Shonny
Schowartr H. H. B., 2o25 ; sired by linlliant, H. H. Il., 2905
and out o? Maid of Osnabruck, H. H. Il., 6o7o. Tie pnce paid
is $s. 1r. Cotton mientions that his bil, purchased fron the
Messrs. Cook, of Aultsville, Ont., îs getting wet paironted this
year, and that thereàihas been good demand for grade calves from
ths sire. He gets from $io to $2e for these grade calves-for
the season $21i, against $15 received on former occasions for
skns and rennet, antd bas a number of splendid beifers left for
hisown herd. l'hese tacts speak for theisitelve<.

Herofords.
About the middle of June, Mr J W Vernon, cf Tushinglamn

House, Waterville, P. Q., sold a Une contingent orsome :S lead
of Herefords fron lais herd to Mr. Greig, of Calgary o found
a herd there. A number of these were from bis ipiendid but
Tushingham, 19450 A. H. B., and we learn that tliey afelyarriv.
edat theirdestination. Mr. V.alsosold abuiltoJeseph Hickson,
Montral, Manager of the G T.R., and has still on hand two or
three yoîîng bulls fit for service, ail sired b'y Tushingham. Tiere
is a fine lot of hi:fers stil mn the herd by Tushingiam and two
herds rom thisestablishment will be shown at the Sherbrooke
Dominion Exhibition, to be hld there Sept. 23rd to and Oct.
Tushinghams is 60e lbs, bravier tian last year.

Sheep and Pigu.
Mr. G. E. Rosrel, Smithville, Ont., has recently purchased

talc bor, Black Prnce, from Mr Harold So. y, Gourock, Ont.,
to use mn bis herd of Berkshires, whiciareilargely of Mr. Sorby's
stock.

MANITOBA OIL CAKE, nutte-, crushed or whole.
ROCK SALT, indispensable for Horses and Cattle.

ALFRED BOYD, 23 Scott Street, ToxoqTo.

DUPTUEn
EsE, SECURtTY AND DUtADmntiTY.

The " TucKER '' Truss conveys a Natura-
* Inward and Upward Pressure; giving Perl

manclit Relief wvithout galling or chaffing-
never shifts, most perfect retainer. Thousands
ar worn in Canada, and endorsed by our best'
surgeons. If you want Coifort and Safty
tryit. (Sent by mail )lîlustrated Pam)blet

singleTrus frer, Address, TOMS & CO., Dti'ccîsTs,
No Boo0 SPRIG, 274 Yonge St., TotorTo

The Ontario Exprlimental Farm

LIVE -STOCK SALE
The ninth of these public sales will be held this year

ON TRE 23rd SPEBR

IN THE FAIR GROUNDS OF GUELPH
During the Provincial Exhibition.

There will be ~

Shorthorn, Hereford,
Aberdeen PoHl, - Galloway,.

Devon, Ayrshire,
Holstein, Jersey

and Guernsey
:B-c',-..S .A.C-o -EE3I:P:BMS.,

along with sonme prime TWO.YEAR.OLO STEER8, as also
Ram and Ewe Lambs of

Lincoln, Cotswold,
Leicester* Cheviot,

Highland, Oxford,
Shropshire, Southdown

and Merino.
NO RESERVE, and special conditions will be allowed

Ontario Farmes.
Senid for Catalogue.

WGu. OWo.
Geilh, Ont.

Aug.
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ONTARIO' CENTRAL

igrioultural and Live Stock Association
%YILL IIOLD 711515ii

FIRST•ANNUAL* FAIR•
-ON--

5th to 8th Oct.,'80, at Port Perry, Ont.

s L3oOO wil1,beraid Agritaîtuor Irc l,$~ ~ P, 0 0 SeSwine, Poiny, foiýur rors Cati,
MIanufactured odet:c. etc.The district elngcele rated for its supetior sheep cattle and
Clydeudale horsts. Iperoon% wisling itse cin >ztt ifrero ly thre
car load on the Fair grornds, as the nast day wlI be exclussvely
devoted td buying and selling stock. For particulars, write t
the Secretary. I. Davidson, Fsq., Balsam, President.

no. Adams, Esqj, Port Perry, zt Vic.Pres.
et1ý0er Christie. . I.. 2Nanchesticr,. i YiaPres.
âame, Part, E)q.. Carswrvight,3rd Virg.I'rts.

h. J. McMurty, Es.. Port Pe . Trearer.
Henry Cordon, Esi., Port Pery, Srary.

AUCTION SALE
The subscriber will sell

On FRIDAT, SEPTEMBER 29tb, 1886
at his faim, RIVESIa E, the following stock:

13 Grade Shorthorn Milch Cows, from three to seven years old,
and most o d whicir w1 not be tong calved st date of sale.
Tirey ar faOi gocd.rLOYer at
Grade -hrhr lies w er at AIl witir cnlfto
imp. Wnierloo Vardtr arnd British Sovereign. Tircy arc not
lage but average.

5 on e*year Grade Shorhorn Ileifers, by the Expenmental Farm
bull, Prince Hopewcll.

2 pure.bred Shortiorn Bull Calves, one by Waterloo Warder.
3 pure Shropshire Down Ram 1.ambs, from imported sire and

dams.
Some ta pure.bred Leicester Ewes, from two to four years old.
Some 12 cross.bred lambs, from an imoorted Shropshire Down

rani.
Some 2o pure.bred Berkshire Pigs, six months and under, from

imported stockcf tht Snell and Sorby herds.
A number of Grade Calves will also be sold.

The cows will make good dairy cattle, and most of them will
- milk ait througir tire seiiter.S0 - 13 _Un _ m Tht above stock, with the exception of two animals, have aIl

CoId Speft Faim, New Glasgow, N. S. bc 'een bred on tht farm. esiedn n
Md. JAES KERR will also sell at the same time and

IMPORTER AND DREJIDR 0F place:-
Clydesdale Morses, Shortlorn Cattle r three.year filly, by the blooded horse Rsingham.

and Berkshire Plgs. womear fittes, one by Donald Dinrie and the dam by King

drUght Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pekin Ducks. 2 oe,esr f distance sahingh to atted this sal e il b met
ggAPgS L@DGg STQQIg Ig athetv.STOCK JOURNAL ciice and driven to and from

Stables one mile west of Full particulars in September issue of JOURNAtL.
Lucan Cr iing, of Lon. THOMAS SHAW ,don, Iluron and Bruce Woia .O eWrerh
and Grand Trsnk Rail. Woodburn P._0 _ Co Wentor;h.
wayts.
Mèe breed and have for ~ etD M ON CRE .R aseb eor "DIMON REEPER."

SHORTHORNS, The besbreedforaitprrposes-good layets Lest table fowl,
LEICESTERS and ani non.rcratchera. Oninated by the suL r, wio has tht

BERKSHIRES only hock in tht world. ggs $î per çeÉting, ash ta,.co
The choicely bred bulls ordera. A few pairs for sale. AIl inquiries promptly ans.en

BARON CONSTANcE 5th JOHN DIMON
-2:82- and DrCE OF Opp. Detroit, Michigan. Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
CoLoNus 0t the head of - SC
herd Agrandlotofyoung
bulîs on hand. 20 fine llerkshires. Cotswolds, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Cos,
Leicester rams for sale kin Ducks Plymouth Rock Fowli. Stock and Ew for
now. Do not miss them sale. Dominion agents for Danas celebrattr Stock Labelsl r
if you want a ram this fall. ing caîtî,sheep rnd wîne. Particularaonapplication.

Corne and seO us. JAS. S. SMITD MMaplc Lgga. . n., Ont.

JON DRYEN.

BROOKLtN, ONT.
BREEDER AND IMPORTER or

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop.
shire Sheep.

Last importation of bulls and heifers arrived in Dec.885.
Send for Catalogue.

ARTEUR .JOHIISTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY lINE)

and heifers landed at Greciwood on Dec. :8. Twelve imported
and six home-bred bulls for sale besides cows and heifers, ima.
ported and home-bred. Send or Catalogues. I have also ima.

orted Clydesdale stallions and mares for sale. Claremont
Sation on the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and see me.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FRM
LA MBETH, ONT..

J. W. BARTLETT, Proprietor.
Eggs for hatching fron the following yards:

DARK BRAHNMAS,-Twomaghificent yards 1 onecontains
Ing two imported pullets and some very tte ones cf my own
breeding, headed by the best cock i ever owned. Tht other
sone grand hens an an imported cockerel. Eggs $3 per 13.

A large yard of very fine P. Rocks, selected fron my own
yards, and three of the bts: breeders in Canada. Eggss per iý.

A small yard of very fine Wyandottes from ...... a wil!
telI a limited number Of ergs as $3 Pet 1-m

Agent for the NEW MODEL INCUBATOR, which has
proved a completesuccess.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
- PRo.•-

Thoroughbred Wyandottes, R. C. B. Leghorns,
Langshan and Light Brahma fowls. No better stock'
in Canada. Send post card for illustrated catalogue
and price list, 1886.

ap.12 D. H. PRIOE, Aylmer, Ont.

DREEDING 0P PPRE

HOLSTEIN AND FREISIAN OTTTLE
.a. WP3DOZAL!'.ITT

We have the only pua breed of Aaggic Stock in the Dominion,
theheadof. '_.. being Sir James of Aagie. No. r 452, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie ida. No. 26oo, H i.. Vol. 6. This
family is noted for its exceptionally fine milk producers.

We have also for sale six bull calves. fron 4 to 8 months old,
in good condition. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

We mould e pleased to have you call and examine out stock
et antite. A WM. B. SOATOHERD,

Secretary, Wyton, Ont.
WVyton s situated on the St. blary's Branch of the G. T. R.,

ten miles from London.

WAN TED 'TO RENT
A SMALL STOCK OR FRUIT FARM

Near a good market. Address,
J. C., Stock Journal Co., Hamulton, Ont.

Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Al registered in the Atnerican Jersey Cattle Club

lIerd Regliter).

Cows with well-authenticated test of front z4 s. lo 24libs.
3z. in One week, and from 8t Ibs. go :6 lbs, ra4 oz. n 31

dz are in this herd. Young bulls (registered in the aboveherrd
k) for salo from Stoo Co oo each.

gr A herdsman always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.loving public are always welcorne.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y HAMILTON, ONT.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
.4. C. f1ELLMAN e Co.,

Importers and breeders of Thoroughbred -

HIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
RAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE, H. F. H. B. No. 2, at headP oherd. Dam, Prairie Flower, with five.year.old butter

record of 2o lbs. s oz. per week. Sire, Royal Aagie, his dam
milk record of 82J Ibs. per da.

WV hae juse added a importation of Hoîsteins to our
nlready fine herd.

We took eight single prizes and bronze medalfor herd on n'me
head at the Industrial, Toronto, in 1885.

Sclections made from the finect herd% and most noted milk-
and butter producmng families in Amenca regardless of price.
Every animal selected for its individual merit-symmetry,
sire and weight a special object. Our motto "Quality." Stock
foriale. Visitorswelcome.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
New Dundeu, Ont, Waterloo Co.

HO.STEIN BUL. SIR ARcItnALD No. 3045 H. H. B.
The property of H. M. Williaas, of the Hallowell Stock Farm.

&Dam, Knntje, with a milk record of 634 lbs. per day, and
Zà a butter record of x8 lbs. z2 ozs. in seven days.

B. M. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROIM - M .R HOLSTRIRi UATT
The Largest Herd of Holateins in Canada.

eisir Arch'os7sa won tee sweepstakes ettrer modal at Toronto
Industrial, 1U85 and also headed the sweepstakes prize-win.
ning silver medal bord at the above fair, and aso at London.
The cov NixIe L, ln tIh abov brd, alo won the firt prise
for mlk iat 5-aet Landon. for qur.ntity and quality. I have
ton young thurougblod Iolstetn bulle for salo, one ahd two
yes Old.

ge Ait stock for sale. bNo reserve.
oct-oS H. M. WILLIAMS, Pictou, Ont.

SAVE YOUR POSTS
and use Shae's Vir.: Fence Tightener. Can be adjust«d to any
wooden pest; an tighten or slacken according to clima:e, witn
an ordinary monkey wrench. Price $450 per dozen. For fuli

W. 8. SHAW, Wire Fence Contractor,
Delaware,..Ont.

AGECNTs WANTED. Patent applied for. fe-y

188e
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J & W.. B.. WA.ATT
ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

S- 'IXTh'.FIVE head OfShonhonis cf the Cruickshank straili,
LJimrtd nu sadian bred. . Vinners of Ctet Elkington

Shield, $2 50 for ite besi herd cf twenty cth e kf any
breed.

OUR OCLYDlESDAZaR

cmrise ten mares, with the imported stallions Lord Aberdeen
and ravery.

A few choice mEE-7-S'ECIBS kept.

'STOCK OF AI.L RINDS FOR SALE.

MESSRS. H. & IL GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Gan.,

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CTTLE.
The highly.brd Booth bull Lord Montrat) -2n8-, il at the

headof the herd. Lord Msontrath wax bri' by Sir Hugli
AyIercwe Derchaut Abbty., Stokeferry, I;ortolk, Eng..

A t tantma, LadyDay. Roan Duchmand 'rincsstrain.
yo.ng stock always o hand for sale. Correspondeuce

solicited.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on and oand
for sale a suptriar lot ôf
imported and home bred

clydesdale Stallions
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners at the
Ieading shows in Scotland
and Canada. i

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

Vhitby, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDLES

For le For Sale

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

i VNIORTEDregistered Clydesdale Stallians
nd ares, among which are a number of

prize.winners at the leading shows of Scotland and
Canada. For further parttculars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
BOVMANVIILLE, ONT.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention the
JOURNAL.

___OUZLTONDlAEE STOOR~ EAR3m ,

FOR SALE

Pre.bred -a _

Sofrolk & Berkshire

Leicester Sheep,

N. B. Prices reasonable.

Otiham and Hoistein

F. J. RAMSEY, Proprletor,
CO. IIALDIMAND, DUNNVI LLE, ONT.

GRAH.A.M BROS., The Largest, Oldest and Leadingi
CLAREMONT, ONT. edo

REsiDENcP o , FRI C.ARKNrSTATION. HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
Importcrs of Registered Z88Z C.8.MT.& .

CLYDESDALE S R
OtGaId Medal, Ottawa, 1884.Stallions and Narg. Siver Medal, tawa, 1884.

We have constantly on hand and Silver Medal Tornto, 1884.Diploma, Montireal, 1884.
. ........ FOR SALE Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883

At reasonable terms, a number of superior Clydesdale stalli-ns Silver Medal. Guelph, 1883.
and mares, reistered, and which have been sclected from the
most successful pnre winners at the lcading shows in Scotland. Write to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
Aise a few choice guarantced.

SiHETZlAND pONE M. COOK & SONS'
Correporldencesolicited, and .visitors.alu:ays welcomec. Silver.Med Aultsville, . T. R., Stoîmnt Co., Ont

CoMdOtmoNT, Ftb. i7 th, tawa

GERIL& MILS Importing and Bredig Estabhshment-of D1. & O.SOIRBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Bre deTs nd I por.4
of Regist czed

Clydesdales

Silvertcc Medal.e GuCpI88

-~ ~ ~ o . h....and, nearlyali ofl M

Write ~ ~ ~ nt to s efre urha ig. Stain

g nand tf which four are st
lions. Tht above ar.

Aulsvile S.T.R.Ltomoto, Ot
GBRMAN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nIn MIL Iprhgan redn asaheto D . w & aaa O . R Y

Percheron Horse and 8hortorn BatUeeder
ACROICE LOT 0F IMPORTE» STAI.LIONS -ON 90 IIOSWLOE

A ADados low nsmn be boht frcm=nyimr- kr rporters, qualy and preeconsidered. Pnze-wSnncrx ap CnMres
the leadinz fairs in Ontario, Oirst peima nd sweepstakecs --t the Wnsor Stock Farm
Provincial t883-84. Aono cheia lot cf hae ad three.quaner
bred stallions. nffcen;s. Alsoalfern ew.,uperior>oungils î JOHN DIMON, Manager,
and heifés from or show cow. Person iowphcion onuars
Raulway sstton ai Cecrman Mills, on Galt branch Grand Trunk

T. & A. B. SNIDERO oeShrtorn and jersey CattLe, Berkàsire Swine,
Geman wis P. O., Waterloo Conty, Ontano. Shropshre Sheep, Dimon. Creeper ad

F O t S L EOther Fawls, Scotch Caillie Dogs, etc.
WNDSOR ISNT. (Opposite Detroit, Mid.)

JAMES ARDHUSE & SMDNS.
______ ALTON, ONTARIO, CA1N.

Ift.tf

Breeders and importers 01

Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Tetins reasonable. .
JAMES'GARDHOUSE & SONS.

MALTON STATION
Highfield P. O., - Ont.

CLYDESDALE8-1 staillon, 3 yars, Imported; 1 stal AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIS.
lion. yer, impoted 1 r o \E hae for rale a rlodc. tclection of LARGE CUTS OF
3 yearot, Impcrted 9 2 tilîles, 3 ycmts Canaditin bren). four

ro"-Il allilez 2 years, Cansdtan bred. threo te fivo ANIA , sin;le or in groups. suitable for eucst= for
r ,sud two aie,, one yar, Canadian bred. Sevral of 1%ncultutalSocictie Alto tma)lcrcut f al ho. 1 s cfpure.
8MOC fHR8HEî rias bic WnliOysild Jet lettcs beado, envt!lope, et. Send for

th< oz-winnierr. bc ic, ut

SHROPSHIRE 8HEEP.-11 ratnas, one and two yearsold, sample sheet CO
bred from imported utock, aud very choice. THE STOCK JOURNAL CO,

H.,N HURD, Oakwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont. i HAMILTON ONT.

92.4 Aug.

1 
-,*-r"c-tf"'
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H EREFORDS FOR SALE.
30'

Importd Yearling ereford Hifer 7%
Eligible for entry in Ametican Herd Book, all of

vhich have been bred during the past season.
Witt be sold (rom $250 per hearI up.

ALSO A FEWCi0IIOlCE YRARLING BUIS

R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P.Q.

Tesz wù 9àfw Id,.~SNZFO~D8

The.her.d embraceg the Lady Wintercott and For.
mosa strainsainoni st others,and isheaded byTushing.
ham 127),by CharitY3d (6350), byThe Grove 3ril,
(5031 .' 19 caves bred from 7 cows and heifers in two

years... outg Stock for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,

Tushingham Hotuse. vaterville, P. Q.

,ep.6

The Park lerd of lerefords,

H IS herd etmbraces over fifty head of choice
animais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEUlÇ%:t

Weston, Go. Yorh Dnt
Farm, half a mile frot C P R. and G. T. R. Statnum, eight

miles fraim Toronto.

TIE GL EN S TOCK F .A.XRM,
T 3 C -P ,= IE :OE O0.. O1NT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE H ORSES.
SE grnd Ileifes and Bull Calves for sale t rosonable prices out of imrorted cowi by impored Fai of b i (qsst)
%3 winnerofGold Medalat the Grand Domir.:on andi 391h PrOvincizl SUo- and ',st Pnzeaos helass Industrial Exhibitionoat
Toronto, also some very fine Hereford heifers and bul calves, by imrted bulls, out of îmported cows, for sole. Cronkchill 8h
(846, 8ur ined Herford stock bull. w s winner of silver medal or b40 t HeraFord bull r tony age, at the Industrial Exhibi.to.84,a oof sheuelvcrtmedalat the Grand Dominion and Aoth Provincial Esùhibition. :88

Po Cài te roph ofrc a lnnerkip. Faim is on mile dromn enncrkip Station. on -C. P. ý. (Ontario Division), and a
short distance firoi. %Voodstoc Station on the Canad. Pacifie and Grand Trunk RailwyH.

GREÉN B3ROS., TUE GLEN, II-.rERK1P

W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT., OANADA.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlitgton, Ont.

Importers and breceders ofShorthom Caitle; Lincoln and
LeiceAtr sheep.

BRÈEDER OF SHORTHORNS, PRI.a J
Rs on band and for sale, at modeaote prices. six choice youn The highly-bred Shorthom bull. winner of silver medals, 8
bull,, from Io go ::0 months, sired by r. Fo:hergsll's noie diplomas,and2onrstprizeat theleading exhibitionsin Ontario,
showSbull Prince laies -93-: Alto 11 eto 1 cows nd heifers at head of herd. A numbar of choice young bulis and hmfeus,
in câlX ta my Shenff Huston bull Tht Premitr- 4 757- aieib rincce James, for $ale. lisitorSseelcome. Corepon-

dence mavited.

1LLB ETRST HJ?-DRIDS
HEREFORD,

A BERDEEN-ANG US,
SHORTHORN

-AND--

JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

J. & P" "UNTEBJ ALMAi'ONT.
IkEss

Importers and Breeors of
elzIaImTUolmN CA'<pwTZ.cu

Clydedale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheej? The
sokb.ll Sacraits 1= .«t o odslcni tslà Pod

bull caves now ofrerec t tF-ale. i

STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE

FR AK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON, P. Ô., WHITE OAK.

.-- suzr.RIS Or-

IIac. OnO c&pital Yoarltng blt stIli f 'r sale,*t red, ai DQc,
1583. train lmp-,rtcd tire and dam, irent st tho, tata c. Middle.

teX Sprted Show, a:ko à ve:y choie lot of belfe. now i csU
LI tlsO lmportd Crn'.kiebima bilt Vermillon (55). Prices
modonte. Temtms cay.

THOMAS NF!SON &OS
Have alwa]s on ha. . a very fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business will be met at the Depot. - For fart e

information apply to
.OHN. IOPE,

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Moes
licrd headed by the Bates bull Doke of Rugby and bred with
strict rfeence ta individuol ment and en king qutis.
AnimIs reco.vit in bath Amaerican and IL. A. herd booU

Mv Berkehires are of the cho:cest brdinf-large sire and.
d lividuals. For pricet and other in orration, eddss.

os oo"e. A'"g-v

Parties writing tc, -idvetisers will picase rnhcmfti'-i
theJOURNAL.

isse6 22e.
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Nol HOME OF THE ABERDEEN-ANCuS

IJ %

I I MOBSOM BOYD & CO.,
IN U PS K A ISLAND STOCK FARI,

HP I BOCAYGEON ONTARIO, CANADA.
rrcs Prides. WVindso VictorisSC.h- incbr le

tW Stsns W eestorto e RO Ballde and e ad rosil Co a and d
konn? , and annl. of other good fanilis, bct mpie ont

cm Cea. for sale.
knoil e eiobcaygon is i the Countv f Victoria, o miles t ewf

Trtalo and u w miles eau hf Lindsay, and , aeees ed rrom
c o a g u c b e e eToontnbyathe yid nd d . p t w.bran of the G. T. R. via

- - I ~ ..$ nsay.wih which theun botmles close connectien.
Teerahand Post Office, Bobcaygeon.

First Prize Winner, Toronto Iridustrial, 1883, 1884 anid 1883. Grand Dominion Premium Medal
and Diploma, London Provincial, 1885. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PAR' STOCK FAR NEW LOWEL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. R. O POgr,

W Ehave jus: lzsnded ssfely et: Neu'.u oell, cor firt coretgnment of Aberdeen Pols. and on the 27 th of june we shall have
relcad frcm the Point Ed.H ard QuarES.nt th tlrd f Aberden.Angus Catt, latcly th prepdrty of ies. Il.DThealLcr&-Sos. Walerrille, OnB. the lwe icludl, notes. . Ean A71mporiad four.Year.old coS, Lo which enths. %ValrC

15 tS83. Paid the higilest pyices then mitez in Sýoil:nd. Th.yare sucking superb lot of bull and heiercaltves,almost witltout ACOC LTO
exception afttr abat grand P'rado -id llaa,.kbrd a.rc Wa.tersde Staridad (icip.> jj4 We are no% alle te supply anyihing in
tht Abtrdcrn.Angus fine that can in resson ise desired, =il metmay aite add tisat we are in a position tu stllat prices withia thet
arach of ail. Wav suppose no onet oi dcen) that the day offatsy pricti has gent byneer tc reture, and me <'o net ftil~t te ' S.L3
acknosledsc that utaie glad tsai such bs îlecase b nssking eutroent purcha we have I.cpt this view of thtemaster Ail eligible for or aIready entertd in theti Amtican HeMrord
steadtly before u%, and we ha, e therefo v thet greaiesi confidence an asking intendn purchasers te send for our illusstcd Record.- Ameengut he sires ofmy hierdi arc Atuctionter, Catit-
catalogts and gave us a cail betsrc inteiating. Ourtock canbceseensny day&..'sppoinîinent with our manager. J. G. Davidson. fuI, Hayctra Grave. Downtos Boy. King Pippin, andCas.

Aise a fine lot cf intporttd
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.KEILLOR LODLE STOCK FARM, BLI BRO STOCK PARoIs Es V. JUDA.

THBGEAY BkS.ooe, ~GEAUY BROS.. laOlPltîETO, Lowlands," NiulIit.'rST P. Q.

THPOINT CARDINAL PoEeDS.

13MPORTERS AND£) BREEDEISOFa m ,d a o y u
AND ENGLISH SHIRE NORSES. Rý Polled lberdeeoÂrgs Catt'e, Lànoin ard Shopire Down Selected with grese Farc frott the caielxs:td hecrds itn Ezsotand

o ag stock, imperterf & om-bred, for rde. IMPORTE COWS AND YOUNG ULLS FOR SALE.
The (Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothxor, Ont. GEARY BROS..london Ontario. S b O sal = O e S
adLymoNh RockAFowLs. SOC 1 AR1&13 o waumber f tint SHEEP rom Dhukoog'7ed Cokwrld

radams nd isporee, Haiopshire and Shpsiire Dw rama.A TN H.L Sotv rpiTOCK F RE.]rO U STOC G.RM 1% .~U Cardinal, Onts I I.PAR STOCK PARM
Hs wert wadd in tht las b wo iars ain hty Dmin-on

oendsri ani dotherGtFaim6rmt Paizes, oSreoad
o eThinis 8 ptciaos, 6 Medalt and Depdomas,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop., M RIVAL P.O., O.

SIEARLIN OXFORD DOWN AMSte
INPRESAND IXREEDIERS OFr and Pam Iambe, goOd cs; Ru aes vO BMMcholcoYOn Imoteoonzerad hpro

alloway and frAfordl'eattlb, Berk- SHORTHORN BorLLS AYRSHIRE ie CAmTTIL e
shire Pigs, O . dllg E crl, Salir. Darlînreon aiîncese Chester Whit, Whte Lancuhlro. Smanl Yorkshire. Jcr-

f3go s~~elsh and Selandn Ponies Oford Sale.

ad Plynsott Roc; Fossls. Galloway itu, Ces-s and Hif.aillstncr St kuo cf lIeker (44087 In servi=. 8 e. Schd oldClns 8le. ord D w n
Crs for sale, aise insported Blerkcshirtes mar. V'ng Bhtow C ah r oit e e . oE. W JUDA.

Il. SORIIV, B to Win. muH R.D
(nearu o , Ont. BdamsCbcs ld. £W Write for r e Catalogue and Price Lrt bams p ,rchuig

(ricar~~~a.7 G.lpL k.B R. R Cart. BrgtStnt, .T R n
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DAIRY FARMERS
Should write ai once for d'.scriptive circular of

Jocelyl's Farm 1ceee Apparatus
and lea o te make cheese nt home. ·Ihere is mon in il. NO
ont hàving six or mort cows can afford la bc wilhout il. A
complete set for from 6 te 25 cows for $77.5o, free on board
cars.

Warranted the SIMPLEST, CIIEAPEST and BEST.
Address, J. M. JOCELYN.

Stanetoad Que.
0x, Der), Lino, Vt.

-- THE -

LATEST OATTLE COOK.
IThe Breed that Peats the Reiord."

THE wondenuh carser of the Agus carle. Those who wish
te oossea thtmsclves of thit rentkrable book appîI, et

onc limted edition only. Paper bar.Jsng, 8so; c th,
$2. Sc-d lump for circular of contents, list cf Illustrations,
and intoduction.

JOHN MOFARLANE,
Iooktsller, Detroit, Mich.

TUE MAGIC PATENT FEED-BOX.

sfr No Waste. 1-4 Less Oats*Necessary,
Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRON STABLE PITTINGS
-TO -

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
oct-y 'ho lcads in this line.

L. D. SAWYER & 00.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

"L. D. S" ENGINES,
Awarded FiRsr PR17z, 1883, ai Provincial Fair, Lon-

don; Central Fair, Hamilton; and Northern
Fair,Walkerton.

"GRAIN SAVER" AND "PEERLESS"
SEPA&RALTos.

'Pitts" Ilorse-.Powers for 4, 6, 8, 10
and 12 Hforses.

Tread Powers for 1, 2 and 3 Horses.
Ligbt Separators for Tread and Sweep

Powers.
W SP.ND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUL

STOCXK Rn A T.TPL

lURtROtVSTE.WARtT& N Even Balance Scales,
Grocers' Scales,

Meat Scales,
Butter Scates,

Special Dairy Scales,
Butchers' Scales,

Steelyards,
Platform Scales,

Warehouse Scales,
Hay Scales,

Gattle Scales.

In Quality, Accuracy and
Beauty of Workmanship, un.
surpassed.

Catnacity, 4ooo pounds; fatform. 6 feet by 4 fee. This Scaltre idegned expressly to meet the wants of Stock-Raisers and
Cattleelers.and wll supp, in a great measure th- place ofthe ordnary lare Hny or Wagon Scale. It isstrongly made, and
finished in first.class style. n i.adjusted with suc exactness that it will weigh ccurately from 3lb. to 4ooo lbs.

mch-y BIURROW, STEWART & MILME, H"»iJlton, Ont.

THE CH ATH A T'ANNING NILL.

e oo J :sCCD

r-i-

A Thoroughly Reliable Fanning Mill, for cleaning and separating ail kinds o ri n

C'D

Seeds. Sold on liberal ternis and delivered freight paid to any station in Canada.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. Send for circular and prices.

mANSON CAMPBE.2. CHAT'ie, ORT
MESSRS. VANALLEN & AGUR. Winnipeg, Man , agents fur Manitoba and N. W. T.

THE BAIN WAGGON

a. - - --e -

BECÀUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WAGGON MADE.
No Ialor troil usnd. and spociat attention i prld In Ioulo; It oe Tht nhot, beare th% tire Il pu on arc

tborouRhW vitraied lab:illic llaueod 011, wbîlrha sure preventaUve ror gnose tics. Thoaot
asn =%u (om our orn pnotras ac sapuror te thoie malle by o.ber =Ucera. Ai materiat zied

la pioa it la of the finst otzallty, whîch is oIt a suptiot finish. Evar>' wag;on 18
iasptced in ail I, pati by o of the mnomberi ot the cortapon b3foro bing

sert out. Il le justes reproetedl tvrry tiene.

AGENTS WANTED FOR EVERY COUNTY. S.nd fcr desertptre dct:elar ahi prices to the

Jne-y BAIN WAGGON COMPANY. Woodstock, Ont,

Reliable Agents wanted in every county, to can. Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
vass for the jouRN.L. . theJOURNAL.

188 22i
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UTILIZE YOU SURPLUSL.
- KEEP YOUR EN'*dlE AT WORK.

Purchase a SAW MILL, 8HINGLE MAOHINE, OHOPPING Mi.L, or a OHEESE
80X andBA8KET uUTFIT. Saw-rons from 3350 up, sultablo foratiy p,ower.

. Send for Circulars statingr power anI capacity desired.

STANDARD CHOPPINC MILLS,
USING 1EST ratcH nusit Mi.i.

SinOtES. SIMPBI. EFyCEie.. > ACs_
CA. CA° " e P'iM DN 
ENT MAN. NO EtNEWiNo PLATES As IN ion

12 0111 CAPACIT i1 L aiA 'i
,î as P t st tNI LAs

A EriL Mt...

Gittantered to rind any kind or m't./1

WATEd100S WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.

Fire- Proot Champion
THE PIONEER TRACTIONENGINE OF CANADA,
'le First to bo Built I The Greatest Number in the Fiold

TRIED; TESTED 'FOR FIVE SEASONS.
Examine st thoroughly for 1880 before purchasing. Only Traction safe in going up
and down steep hils. ]rne only Traction whose boier is relieved from extra straim or
Tr action attachment. Esily Hanglei. itwple, Duruble, Safe from Fire
or Explosion. The armegaad Thresheef-Vavortie.

'I

ce

Ve manufacture the Cheapest (Thoroughly Good> btat
6h. p 4150. Other siEes iu proportion.

READ TiUE FOLLOWING:
Jordan, Dec. 2d 38I like the la H. P. Champion Traction Engine, z,. ,hich I

season, very much. I unloaded i: at station, filled it wit water and steamed it
up home, and h:ive never had the tongue on it since, although i have run at aIl
the season through the very muddy roads of this fail I have been upand down
the muntain, which is somcthinr over too (cet high. without the slig.htée trouble.
I like the engine ve much, and would prefer a Traction to a plain engine. I
have two ergines, the Traction and iz H. P. Champion, No. 248. I have
run 24S for six seasons, with not over six dollar% repairsn=d this was for hecate
pipes surst by frost, and a new globe valve.-Signed, AsUEt, HosDarcE.

GouoCc, Guelph, h December. SS5.
I mn say chat my 2o inch Standard Choppcrgives g satisfaction; asomy

sa H P Traction Champion gives great sathsaction I have not had ont cmut
refairs on the engine, and I have travelled across roads whcre other engines had
co have two teams on to cross over. I took the water tank along and travelcd
thrugh mud through whîch the platform dragged. We cro.sed hill roads that
a honzontal botter would no% have been safe to cross for danger of urning the
tubes, as for about two miles we had only about 4 poiho rod of level road. The
mot f the hills average from one to four foot rf piScc in tst2 S E

Tours cruly, Sot.oacos Srcouoe.

seld for Circulars and Improvements for 1888.
This cut represents our Xo. E medium Saw.iront; we build 3 sres smaller and 3 sizes Larger.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO'Y, Brantford and Winnipeg.

e28
'i.-.

~Aug

f.ever.feed self.actig Shingte .11ii. î great dernand, the favorite machine wiih mill mens,
thre<herb and farmers.


